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U. S. HAY TAKE 
PARTINANEW  
N iC A M A W A R

Fresh Fighting By liberals 
Brings Critical Situation; 
Kellogg Mum as to Ameri-
can Intentions.

Henna’s Cadet

, Washington, Dec. 3.— American 
troubles in Nicaragua, Instead of 
being ended by the elevation of 
Adolfo Diaz to the presidency, ap-
peared today to be just beginning.

Despite the presence of American 
Marines along the coast, despite 
American 'warships patrolling Nica-
raguan waters, and despite the 
warnings of the American State De-
partment, Dr. Juan Sacasa has re-
vived the Liberal revolution and 
there has been severe fighting with-
in 30 miles of the American forces.
, Ugly Situation Threatens

An ugiy situation may easily de-
velop. The sympathy of the Mexican 
goyernment is with the Sacasa 
revolutionists, and they apparently 
have been fairly well equipped with 
arms and ammunition of Mexican 
origin, for there is an embargo in 
effect from American ports.

The United States Department is 
supporting President Diaz. He was. 
In fact, inducted into. office under 
the protecting guns of the Ameri-
can warships, and under the aus-
pices of the American State De-
partment’s representatives at Man-
agua. He has formally asked the 
State Department to maintain him 
by “ whatever means’ ’ it considers 
necessary. To date those “ means” 
have been the establishment of 
American armed forces in Nicara-
gua for an indefinite period.
, Whether the American forces 
actually will engage the Sacasa 
revolutionists, if they appear to be 
getting the upper hand, remains to 
be seen.

AVon't Deny Aid Intent
It was said at the state depart-

ment that the traditional American 
policy in such cases was to refrain 
from taking sides in actual hostili-
ties— but officials there would not 
say today that the occupational 
forces would not go to Diaz's aid 
of it waj necessary.

Meanwhile, the state departs 
ment’s policy in the situation is be-
ing carefully watched on Capitol 
Hill. If American forces actually 
are sent into action to quell the 
Liberal rebels, there will be an ex-
plosion in the Senate when that 
body meets next week.

Senator Wheeler, Democrat of 
Montana, already has announced 
his Intention of introducing a reso-
lution calling for the immediate 
withdrawal of American armed 
forces from Nicaraguan territory in 
order that “ these people may have 
a government of their own choos-
ing.”

IDENTIFY BODY AS 
THAT OF OLSON GIRL

Canadian Realty Jumps 

20  Per Cent on W et Vote
Three to Five MillioR Dollars Worth of Options 

Being Closed by Resort Planning 
V Syndicates.

Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 3.-—Real? reported taking up options estlmat-
. . . . .  . y . _________ I < 0  n o n  o n A  f  R •estate yalues on the Canadian side 

of the Ontarlo-Unl'ted States border 
have jumped twenty per cent In 
value overnight as a result of the 
vote in favor of government-con- 
trolled sale of liquor in Ontario at 
Wednesday’s general election, it 
was announced today. The Increase 
In values was attributed to the 
large influx of Americans and 
American capital which is now ex-
pected during the coming year.

Basing their action on such a 
hypothesis, Canadian and United

ed to total from $3,000,000 to $5,- 
000,000, with plans to erect sum-
mer colonies.

Premier Ferguson today announc-
ed that he will speed up the neces-
sary machinery in the legislature 
to give the people of Ontario a sup-
ply of beverage liquors at the ear-
liest possible moment.

Political leaders In the Canadian 
capital voiced the opinion ttiat the 
popular vote, in Ontario would play 
a prominent part in bringing about 
a change in the prohibition laws of

<$>-

Has a royal heart been added to 
Cupid’s long West Point casualty 
list? They say that when Prin-
cess Ileaua sailed for Roumania her 
thoughts were less on Bucharest 
than on the turreted academy 
buildings which frown down upon 
the Hudson river. It's there that 
she met William J. Glasgow, of 
Washington, honor man of his class 
who is here exclusively pictured in 
fencing togs.

RADIO LOOMING 
ASBIGGESTJOB 

FORCONGRESS
Enemies of Stop-Gap Law 

May Bring on Chaos in Air 
To Force Passing of Per 
manent Act.

States real estate syndicates were the United States.

G. 0 . P. TOO, PLANS 
SNIPING IN SENATE

To Attack Validity of Four 
Democratic Seats if Yare 
War Goes On.

PISTOL FOR SUYER 
IN COOKED CHICKil

\)

Youth Held in Illinois May Be 
Her Sweetheart, Accused of 
Murdering Her.

Prairie dn Chien, Wis., Dec. 3—  
The body of a girl found near here 
yesterday was identified by her 
father as that of Clara Dorothy Ol-
son, 22, for whom Legion members 
were searching when they came on 
the shallow grave between her 
home and that of Erdman Olson, 
her sweetheart, who is missing and 
charged with murder. \

While authorities were prepar-
ing today to conduct a post mor-
tem examination on the body of the 
girl, a ngtion-wide search was be-
gun for Erdman Olsoh, 18, for 
whom a murder warrant has been 
issued. Olson is a wealthy Gale 
College skident. The families are 
neighbors but not related.

Meanwhile Sheriff Harry Sher-
wood today went to Dwight, 111., to 
view a youth, held there, who is 
said to answer the description of 
Olson.

Not Olson
Dwight, Ills., Dec. 3— Walter 

Christenson, held on suspicion of 
being Erdman Olson, alleged slay-
er of Clara Olson, his sweetheart, 
was released from custody today, 
when Sheriff Harry Sherwood of 
l^rairle Du Chien failed to identi-
fy him.

Washington, Dec. 3— Radio en-
thusiasts in Congress today served 
notice that unless an agreement is 
reached for permanent radio regu-
lation at this session of Congress 
they will oppose temporary legis-
lation and precipitate further chaos 
in the j îr. • •'

"I f Bomietimes takes a crisis to 
bring action in a situation like 
this,” declared Rep. E. L. Davis, 
Democrat of Tenne^ee. one of the 
leaders in the long 'fight for regu-
lation of broadcastings

Proposals for “ ston-gap”  legisla-
tion, immediately after Congress 
convenes next week were denounc-
ed by manv senators and congress-
men. Such action, ttjev assert, 
would further delay a final boIu- 
tloh of the nroblen?.

First of Topics
Discussion of the pending radio 

bills overshadowed all other tbplcs 
as senators and congressmen re-
turning for the session brought 
this demand. Renublican lea4ers 
were a unit in declaring that radio 
legislation will be given full play 
if conference committees agree on 
a bill.

“ Something must be done at this 
session of Congress,”  said Rep. Al-
bert H. Vestal of Indiana, Republi-
can whip of the House, who re-
turned to Washington today. .

Radio confusion continues to 
grow more acute. Four new sta-
tions were authorized to take the 
air today by the Denartment of 
Commerce, adding to the interfer-
ence on the wave channels.

Fears Intrenching 
With House conferees standing 

firmly for the White bill, lodging 
czar-llke powers in Secretary Hoov-
er, and the Senate conferees de-
manding the Dill commission-con-
trol bill, an enforced compromise 
appeared to be the only possible 
solution.

The first formal meeting of the 
conferees has been tentatively set 
for Wednesday of next week.

“ I am opposed to temporary leg-
islation,” said Senator Dill, Demo-
crat of Washington, author of the 
Senate bill and a member of the 
conference committee. “ Immediate-
ly there would arise opposition 
from the favored bi’oadcasters to 
any real meajsure of control.”

Rep. W. H. White, Republican of

Washington, Dec. 3.— With 
President Coolidge taking the lead 

fin smoothiuiS out Republican dif-
ference in Congress, administra-
tion leaders today plotted a defen-
sive war to protect their single- 
vote control over the Senate in the 
Seventeenth Congress.

Anticipating a Democratic drive 
to wrest control by the exclusion 
of Senators-elect Frank L. Smith 
of Illinois, and Willis S. Vare of 
Pennsylvania the Republican chief-
tains drafted plans for initiating 
retaliatory contests against at 
least four Incoming Democratic 
senators.

Targets Selected
Among Democrats most likely to 

face these contests are Senators 
Edwin S. Broussard of Louisiana, 
Alben W. Barkely of Kentucky, 
and Ellison D. Smith of South Car-
olina. An old contest may be re-
vived at the same time against 
Senator Lawrence D. Tyoson of 
Tennessee, who was elected In 
1924;

The Republicans will «lve at-
tention to the demand of K. C. 
Birmingham, a Burkett,. Neb. cit-
izen, who memorialized the Senate 
to initiate investigations into ev-
ery sonatcrlal' election in the 
south this year, charging the “ free 
use of shotguns” had destroyed the 
in these states.

Conyietd Marderer’s Moth-
er Cooked fow l, Sister 
Carried it to Jail.

GAME l a w  .a r r e s t s
EXACTLY EQUALS 1026’s

1

  Hartford, Dec. 3.— ^Violators 
of the state’s fish and game 
laws continue to. make liberal 
contributions to the courts, ac-
cording to Fish and. Game Com-
mission records for the fiscal 
year ending Nov. 30. Out of 
576 persoiis arrested 552 were 
convicted jind paid fines to-
taling $10,337.44. In the pre-' 
vious fiscal year arrests total-
ed 576, the same as this yeat; 
convictions totaled 560 and 
fines $9,641.81. To accom-
plish the arrests in the a’ st fis-
cal year, A. Joseph Williamson, 
state game warden, and his 
eiight county wardens and 73 
deputies gave 4,601 days to 
warden patrol service.

CASE IN
JAMES MILLS

H AS A U B I TOO

Is Little Stirred by Charge of 
Hall Lawyer That He Might 
Be Wife’s Slayer.

FALL TOOK NO 
IK A L  ADVICE 

ON P L E A S E
Defense Witness Admits Sec 

retary ip o re d  Opinion oi 
Oil Concerns Proposal 
Was Invalid.

FINED $320 BECAUSE 
DOGS KILLED 16 DUCKS

Boston, Dec. 3— Police today
were searching for Mrs. 'Nellie Ged- 
zium, mother of "Jerry the Pole,” 
convicted murderer, who Is alleged 
to have cooked a chicken in which 
an atte'rapt was made to smuggle a 
.38-calibre pistol to Him. in East 
Cambridge jail.

The arrest of Mrs. Gedzium and 
several others believed to be impli-
cated in the. plot to give "Jerry” a 
chance to shoot his way to freedom, 
was expected.

Sister Carried Pie
Meantime Miss Genevieve Ged-

zium, 19-year-old sister of the con 
vict, was arraigned in East Cam 
bridge District court, charged with 
conveying a, weapon Into a House 
of- Correction to aid a prisoner in 
making an escape.

Miss Gedzium, it is said, told po-
lice that her mother cooked the 
chicken that she delivered to tlie 
jail and' which contained the pistol.

AssiltanJi-District. Attorney Rob-
ert T. Bushnell and thd police’ ^ '-  
 lleve that behind the, plot to give 
“ Jerry the Pole” . A chance (o break 
jail are his accomplices In the 
hold-up at t^e Ward Baking Com-
pany plant,' in which Edward C. 
Ross, bank messenger, was fatally 
shot.

CRUDE RUBBER LEAPS 
AS POOL IS FORMED

New Canaan Woman Has to 
Pay at Rate of $20 Per Bird 
For Pups’ Fun.

New Canaan, Dec. 3— Because 
her two dogs killed 16 ducks, Mrs. 
P. H. Hiss, owner of the animals, 
was fined a total of $320 In court 
here today or at the rate of $20 
per duck. It was also charged that 
the same dogs killed sixteen other 
ducks some time ago.

Dog Warden C. E. Bradley today 
said he would start a crusade 
against all dogs found roaming at 
large.

KILLED WHEN GRAVEL 
'  BANK BURIES TWO

RECALLS CO. G’s
FIRST D AYS

There is only one original 
member of Company G alive to-
day. Ho Is nearly 80 years old 
and remembers when the uni-
forms of the unit were of blue 
and red with brass buttons.

He enlisted during the pfesi- 
dency of General Grant just 
after the Civil war and has out-
lived all of the 70 members who 
made the first National Guard 
company in town.

He has an Interesting story to 
tell and makes humorous com-
parisons of today’s National 
Guard,pmen and yesterday’s Man-
chester Grays.

READ ABOUT HIM IN 
THE SATURDAY HER.^LD

nQu t  a t  n o o n .
' -------------------ZL------------1------------------------------------ L h

. *

(Continned on Page 2.)

SUMMER WHITE HOUSE 
ATTACHED FOR $500 BILL
“White Court”  Swampscott, Is 

Levied on For Debt to a Gro-. 
eery Concern..

Bridgeport Man Dies   Under 
Weight of Earth, Comrade Is 
Seriously Hurt.

Stamford, Dec. 3.— Qne man 
was killed and "another seriously If 
not fatally injured here this after-
noon when a gravel bank caved In 
upon them. Frank Lufby, of 
Bridgeport, was crushed to death 
and John Casey, of Stratford, suf-
fered a broken leg and internal in-
juries.

Lufby and Casey were members 
of a gang employed by a nurseries 
company, who were getting gravel 
when the bank caved, entirely bury-
ing Lufby and partially buryirig 
Casey.

Fellow workmen dug the two 
men out and they were sent to 
Bridgeport hospital, where Lufby 
was fopnd to be dead. Casey is re-
ported as having a chance to recov-
er.

Union to Fight British Control 
Causes High Jump in Values 
In a Day.

New York, Dec. 3.— Crude rub-
ber prices^ Jumped fifty to 190 
points in the New York markets to-
day, in response to the announce-
ment that banking and tire com-
panies had organized a $40,000,- 
000 pool to stabilize values. The 
January .- position advanced 190 
points to 38.80, up nearly two cents 
a pound.. ,

The poo], composed of a score of 
the largest and most powerful auto-
mobile manufacturers and rubber 
manufacturers of 'the United States, 
aims to break the monopolistic grip 
of England on the world’s supply 
of raw rubber.

The plan was attributed to Chas. 
B.‘ Seger, president of the United 
States Rubber Company. Seger in-
timated that the pool funds woUld 
be utilized for purchases of huge 
stocks of crude rubber at tlnles 
when the market is favorable.

"Wasljilngton, Dec. 3.— Although 
serious doubt was raised from the, 
beginning as to the legality of the 
Elk Hills naval oil reserve Tease 
to the E. L, Doheny interests, ex- 
Secretary of Interior Albert B. 
Fall, on trial with the oil mag-
nate! for conspiracy to defraud the 
government, never sought a legal 
opinion on the lease, H. Foster 
Bain, formerly director of the 
Bureau of Mines, declared under 
sharp cross-examination today.

At least two large oil companies, 
the Standard Oil of" California and 
the Union Petroleum Company, 
directly questioned the legality of 
the proposal, Bain, a defense wit-
ness, said.

Fall did . not even act upon the 
suggestldn of B. C. Finney, assist-
ant B^retary o f ‘ interior, to ob-
tain ^ n  informal opinion,” Bain
admitted.  ̂ w i,

Bain previously had testified Fall 
wateBot In the city during the leaSii, 
faegbttSTToBs." UhdSTIffoss-exam'lna- 
tlofi by Owen J. Roberts, governr- 
ment counsel, however^ he linked 
Fall and Doheny with the. negotia 
tions, which actually were carried 
on by subordinates under Fall’s di-
rection and approval.

Questioned- Legality
On a trip west In the winter of 

1921 to discuss bids for the Pearl 
Harbor storage contract, Bain said 
officials of the Standard and Union 
companies questioned the legality; 
of the proposal.

Bain declared the Union people 
had suggested, that the matter he 
referred to the attorney-general for 
a ruling. This was not done.

Upon his return Bain said, he 
reported in full to Admiral J. K. 
Robison, chief of the navy’s en-
gineering bureau, particularly with 
respect to -the question of legality 
raised.

Repeatedly, during the question-
ing, Bain "couldn’t remember,” 
whereupon Roberts would read 
from B ail’s testimony last year in 
the civil suit in California.

Roberts scored heavily when he 
introduced a letter Bain ^^rote to. 
Fall in May, 1922, several weeks 
after the Pearl Harbor contract 
was signed with the Doheny inter-
ests.

“ The Standard Oil and General 
Petroleum have now become posi-
tive the matter Is not legal,”  wrote 
Bain.

“ The opinion of the attorney-gen-
eral should be obtained.. He should 
put«ln1;o writing what I under-

Somerville, N- J-F Dec. 3.—  
"I  would have beep- a fool to 
commit a crime like that.”

This was the reply today of 
James Mills, husband of the 
slain Eleanor Mills, to the in-
timation of Robert H. Mc-
Carter, senior counsel for the 
defense, that Mills might have 
killed his wife and Rev. Ed-
ward Hall. McCarter made the 
inferential charge in his sum-
mation to the jury.

“ I’m not worried about the 
charge at all”  said Mills. “ My 
conscience is.clear.”

“ I never suspected the rela-
tions that existed between my 
wife and Rev. Hall. .It I had 
suspected, I would have done 
nothing more tha.n go to Mr. 
Hall, and remonstrate with 
him.

“ If that wouldn’t have done 
any good, I would have .taken 
it up with the church, vestry, 
or the bishop: biit'klll him?—  
N o!”

Mills said that on the night 
of thie murder he was making, 
boxes on the back porch of his 
home in New Brunswick. Then 

ho went to the front porch 
where he chatted ' with Mrs. 
Frank Dank and Mr. and Mrs. 
j'ohn Kelley. Kelley left, he 
said, to take the 10:.05 p. m. 
trolley, for South Amboy.

The time of the murder has 
been .fixed at 10:20 p. m.

Cold Blooded Murderess 
Simpson Calls Mrs. Hall

$10,000 DAMAGES 
IN MOTOR DEATH

Driver of Car in Which Com- 
pumon Was Killed Is Held 
Responsible.

FOOCHOW IS TAKEN 
BY CANTON FORCES

North Chinese Generals Give 
Chang W  Command to

f

Shanghai, Dec. 3— The Canton-
ese forces have occupied- Foochow, 
without disorders. The fall of Pbo-̂ - 
chow, menaces Cheldang and Kikr 
gsu, as the Cantonese are now ex-̂  
pected to push on towards these cl 
ties.

Although the Sun Chuan Fang 
defenders of Foochow went over to 
the Cantonese, there were reports 
today that there had been fighting 
outside of the cUy and here were 
rumors of casualties running up to 

.300.
Chang Leads Northerners 

The northern generals meeting 
in Pekin have unanimously ap-
pointed Chang Tso Lin as edmman- 
der-in-chief for a combined drive, 
against the Cantonese. i

Reports from Hankow state that 
while outward calm prevails   there 
is an undercurrent of uneasiness 
there. All foreign (Concessions are 
under the guard of foreign troops.

Hartford, Dec. 3.— An award of 
$10,000 was made by a Superior 
Court juiJy here today in favor o f 
the estate of Leo Argizi, of New 
Britain, who was killed in an,auto-
mobile accident at South 'Walling-
ford, last May. The judgment runs 
against Edward Cassegan, of New 
Britain, who owned and was driv-
ing the car In which Argizi was rid-
ing when the accident occurred.- 

Co-Defendant Absolved.
A verdict iji favor of the co-dq 

fendant, C. W. Reynolds, of New 
York, owner and driver of a truck 
with which Cassegan’s car collided, 
was given by the same jury,. Rey-
nolds was a.bsoIved. from blame but 
the jury found that Cassegan was 
responsible because of negligence.

The suit was brought by Milo 
Argizi, adininistfator of hisi broth-
er’s estate.

Taunts Jury With Connect 
tion of Members With De- 
fense; Calls Hints at Mrs. 
Cdbson’s GuDt ^Damnably 
Silly” ; Says Justice Was 
Lynched "and May Be 
Again” ; Jury Goes Out to 
Consider Verdict at 1:45<

SEA WALL CHARGES 
SUBJECT OF REPORT

Campaign Accusation of Graft 
In Road Wdrk to Go to 
Court.

MiddletowJtti  ̂Dec. 3-.-Judge Johm 
R- Booth, Vt Danbury, will be given 
the prphle^ o f solving the problem 
-brought uF In. October when H. D. 
Tyler, of Chester, charged in :a  
campaign speech that the state 
highway department’s employes 
were being employed In private 
jobs ât state expense.

State Attorney Ernest A. Inglls, 
of .Middletown, took np the case 
when Eugene A. Post, of Deep 
River, was accused of having built 
a sea, wall at Westbrook with state 
highway labor, the accusation aris-
ing when'Mr. Tyler’s charges were 
pursued by, state officials.

The 'state’s attorney today an-
nounced he Would submit his find-
ings in the case to Judge Booth 
next week when the December 
superior court term opens here.

(Continned on Page 2.)

Chaplin Stopped Riotous Party,

He Says; Now Divorce May Rollow

SEAMAN REFUSES TO 
SQUEAL ON RUMMIES

Coastguardsman Bobtailed in 
Punishment For Declining fo 
Give Evidence.

KING FERDINAND TO 
MEET QUEN FRIDAY

Anti-Rumania,Propaga!nda For 
U. S. Consumption Appears 
In the Balkans.

Swampscott, Mass., Dec. 3— An 
attachment placed on the Smith es-
tate, better known as “ White 
Court,”  the summer White House 
of 1925, in behalf of a local grocery 
concern, may terminate In the prop-
erty being sold on the block. The 
estate is assessed for $107,725.

The attachment paper claims 
that Norman H. Smith, of Clifton, 
one of the six owness of the estate, 
is indebted to the firm of George 
H. Holden & Co., for groceries 
amounting to more than $500. , .

White Court has not been o<;cu- 
pied since President Coolidge and 
his oificial family departed for 
Washington in September 1925..

YOUNG MAN, FROZEN, IS
FIRST N. E . WINTER VICTIM

Boston, Dec.— An unidentified 
man, aged about 32 years, 'found 
frozeh to death In a doorway on 
Baxter eftreet. South Boston, early 
today, marked the •winter’s first 
cold weather victim here. The only 
distinguishing mark of identifica-
tion was a Doy Scout ring of Ger 
man silver worn on the left little 
finger.

TRBASURY'BALANCB
Washington. Dec. 3— Treasury 

balance as of December 1: $140,- 
958,627.09.

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.- 
the affairs of the Chaplin family 
showed no signs of closing today.

Following a party given by Mrs. 
Chaplin to a group of friends in 
her home early Tuesday morning, 
which included the Baron and 
Baroness Mile. De Precourt, Mrs. 
Chaplin left her home and took her 

•two children to the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Curry. A disagreement between the 
film comedian and his wife prcjcipi- 
tated this move.

Mrs. Chaplin reiterated today, “ I 
will never return to my husband’s! 
home.”
. Chaplin countered with a terse 

legal notice to newspapers that   he 
would no longer be responsible, for 
his wife’s debts.

Although neither Chaplin nor his 
•wife manifested any desire to dis- 
ciiss the Incident which led to their 
separation, it has .become known 
that the motion picture star object-
ed to the noise made by his wife’s 
guests on the morning of the dis-
pute between them.

*T couldn’t'sleep," said Chaplin, 
"there was too much noise being 
made. I asked my wife to get those 

AMPPl* out of the bouse.”  . ...

-The rift inA Hie guests left. Later Mrs. Chap- 
'lln , her mother, Mrs. Lilllarf Spicer,

and the two. Chaplin children also 
left,, going to the home of Mrs. 
Chaplin’s grandparents.

"Mrs. Chaplin has been mistreat-
ed by her husband,”  was the subse-
quent statement forthcoming from 
her grandfather.

This has been emphatically de-
nied by Cliaplin.

“ I have never ill-treated my 
wife,”  the comedian said. “ I have 
done everything I could to make 
my home a happy one but it seems 
Impossible.”

Neither Chaplin nor his wife 
have decided on a definite course of 
action yet. Mrs. Chaplin has already 
had a lengthy conference with her 
attorney, George Beebe.

In a guarded statement, Beebe 
intimated that Mrs. Chaplin would 
ask lor a, divorce and would aslr 
for the custody of their two chil-
dren, Charles Ppeneer, Jr., and Sid-
ney Earle, as well as a property 
settlement.

'  Chaplin is still undecided Just 
what steps to take. His attorney, 
j^lnyd Wright,the said, was out of 
the city arid was not expected to 

.return until today. —

Boston, Dec. 3— Coastguard Sea-
man Burnell, who refuse l to “ turn-
coat” for the government in • the 
rum trial of Skipper Marcus Haley, 
was stripped of his uniform today 
and dismissed with a bad conduct 
certificate and a.dilapidated suit of 
mufti. It is also reported that four 
other coast guardsmen who testi-
fied for tfie defense, in the court 
martial proceedings of John H. Mc-
Enroe just completed, await a sim-
ilar fate.

Burnell is reported to .have re-
ceived a tempting offer from big li-
quor Interests to  serve aboard rum 
schooners which load at foreign 
ports and unload somriwhere off the 
New England coast.

KELLS YOUNG W IFE WHO ^
 ̂ REFUSES TO COMB HOAEE

Mew York, Dec. 3— Crazed by 
the fact that hiS young wife refus-
ed to return to him and their sev-
en-year-old daughter, Paul Sheltr 
talf 30, of North lBergen,-N.' Ji, 
this afternoon entered his wife’s 
restaurant on Second Avenue, and 
shot her through the breast.

She was rushed to a hospital in 
a dying condition.

GET $4.50 TERMS

Lynn, Mass.— ^Twelve Lynn boys, 
from 12 . to 15 years old, were ar-
rested for window smashing recent-
ly. Judge Ralph B. Reeve, of the 

  Juvenile corirt sentenced them to 
earn $4.50 each arid pay for the 
.pimee they ha,d destroyed.

Bucharest, Dec. 3— King Ferdi-
nand appeared in public today for 
the first time since he was stricken 
seriously ill, several weeks agp. The 
king - (irove from his suburban 
palace at Cotroconi to his palace In 
Bucharest, to receive the Spanish 
minister. He appeared in good 
health.

Preparations for a welcome home 
for Queen Marie, wer4 well under 
way today.

King Ferdinand will, meet the 
qvieen at the station tomorrow 
morning.

Starting Anti Propaganda
Berlin, Dec. 3.̂ —Indications are 

accumulating that certain Central 
European and Balkan states, ac-
tuated by jealousy over the friend-
ly relations between Rumania and 
the United States, are organizing 
an anti-Rumanian propaganda cam-
paign, designed td discredit Ru-
mania aboard.

 ̂Today there was a flood of re-
ports, reaching Berlin, relating that 
serious anti-Jewish demonstrations 
had occurred iri Ruinania. There 
is no, confirmation of these reports, 
which would seem to be directed at. 
disturbing negotiations between 
Rumania and American financial 
interests.

COBHAMS FINISH MOTH
p l i g h t  t o  WASHINGTON

Washington,’:Dec. 3.— Sir Alan 
Cobham, British aviator, arrived 
at Bolling field from Philadelphia 
shortly after 11 o’clock today. He 
flew here with'Mrs. Cobham in a 
baby “ moth”  ‘plane.

They arranged vlsi' with Pres-
ident -Coolidge and the British 
embassy during the day.

Sir Alan encountered Heayy 
winds shortly after leaving Phila-
delphia and>, wai^ forced, down at 
Belair, M^ylaria, for gas. He 

, was delayed about an hour-'

Somerville, N. J., Dec. 3.— The 
case went to the Jury in the Hajl- 
Mills' murder trial at 1:46 this 
afternoon after Judge Charles W. 
Parker, had delivered his charge to 
the jury. , .

The Jury was still out at 3 o ’clock 
this aftemopn. '

Somerville, N. J., Dec. 3.— Mrs, 
Prances Stevens Hall was referred 
to as "a  cold-blooded murderess," 
by Special Prosecutor AlexandeJ 
Simpson In his impassioned sum-
mation to the jury in the 'Hall- 
Mills case today. He declared she 
and her brothers, Henry and WUil« 
Stevens, killed the Rev. Edward W. 
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills during 
a row hi De Russey’s lane on the 
night of September 14, 1922.

“ That fatal night Mrs. Hall m.ay 
have had no idea of inurjier, said 
Simpson. "She' simply was gbing to 
the lane to confront therm with tho 
lov6;notea the.y had-excbfingad and 
say, ‘My dear, this has to stop.’ 
-..^‘'But thertlrwitB'h row, I don't 
know what happened exactly. Per-
haps it was dofie with Hall’s revol-
ver. And her brothers were there, 
with her. , '

“ I don’t say this woman on trial 
committed the murder herself, but 

.she was there.”  .
Mrs., Hall, attired In black i and 

very palp;- sat between her- two 
brothers and regarded this prosecu-
tor coldly. Not once did she changi 
expression,

“She Was There.’*
"Mrs. Hall was jealous pf Mrs. 

Mills— she had listened over the 
telephone and heard - Mrs. Mills, 
that evening, make an appointment 
with her husband,”  said Simpson; 
“ So that night she went to the spot 
with the letters.”

“ Mrs. Mills was a fine looking 
woman. Some people say she was t 
harlot. Don’t believe that; A harlot 
does not wear cheap cotton stock-
ings (holding the dead Woman’s ap-
parel up before the jury).”

Then Simpson turned to a de-. 
scrlption of Mrs. Hall. -

“ Mrs. riall was well educated, 
poised and cunning. She never sus-
pected there was ariythlhg betwees 
Mrs. Mills and her huabarid, she
said. Nohsenee! I say,”

Simpson attacked, the stoiry Mrs. 
Hall told of trying to find her hus-
band the night he was inissing.

“ Mrs. Hall loved her. minister 
husband. It was no commercial mar-
riage hetweeri them.' Perhaps h« 
was .a hypocrite, hut Mrs. Hall 
wouldn’t swear to it. .

“ And when Dr. Hall, dldn t re-
turn,, she didn’t even rap twice on 
his door to see if he were in. She 
went" over to the church, sin 
says,, at 2:30 in the morning, to 
look for him. Did she call up the 
hosptals? No. But she called UB 

if Inn and askCf
Mark that

police station and asked If theri 
were any ‘casualties.’ Mark that 
‘casualties’ .”

Cold Blooded Murderess 
“ Then she ca'led- on Jimmy Mills, 

Why? She was in mortal hell ovei 
the murder. ‘Why don’t thej 
find the bodies?’ she kept ask-
ing herself.

“ I tell you, gentlemen, this worn-; 
an is a cold-blooded murderers.’- 

Mrs. Hall sat unmoved, her, paU 
face retaining its mask-lke ex-
pression.

“ Why didn’t she offer, a reward 
for the slayer pf her husband?’ ’ hs 
shouted. “ Because she knew, who 
the niurderers were.”

. Simpson declared that Mrs. 
Hall “ didn’t even have honprars 
pall bearers for her .Ivusbandr-- 
this man she loved.”  -He said the

(Continued on pige 17)

U. S. COURT TO »*EBT
IN HARTFORD TUESDAY

Hartford, Dec. 3 — The Decern, 
her terrii of the' United,States DW 
trict Court will Open ’ here'.‘ nri** 
Tuesday morning with'the 
of a ‘ grand jury.'Judge Bdvrttf. Si 
Thouas QTgi Tuesday atteriEAihlRiil 
hear the case of Ta^Ioy - ggi$itat 
Burr Printing Co., iyi. aoMott 
collect for alleged seriiiae* 
curing adYertising .for" tfiri 
ford'Times. ; '
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Local Stocks
\ •

(Pumishetl by Putnam & Co.)

Bank Stocks. 
ixCity B’k & Trust . .600 
Conn. River Bank’g. .250 
First Nat (Htfd.) .. .2 3 0
Htfd Aetna N a tl------400
Htfd-Conn Trust C o .575 
Htfd-Conn Tr’t C or ’t l2 0  
I.and Mtg & Title . . .  65 
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
I’hoenix St B’k Tr . .400
Park St T ru st......... .410

do rights ................ 150'
Riverside T r u s t ------450
U S Security.............. 430

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West Gs 95 
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99
Hart E L 7 ................ 280
Conn L. P. 5̂ ,23 , .  . .108
Conn L P 7s ...........H6

' Conn L P 4 ’/ i s .........9u
Brid Hyjl 5 s ..............103

Insurance Stocks.

600xr
130

415

when the Supreme Court held^that 
broadcasting of music constitutes a 
public performance for profit, 
upholding the contention that'a li-
cense must,'be obtained to prevent 
violation of the copyright.

Amendments to the federal copy-
right law, to permit bargaining 
between individual composers and 
radio broadcasters for the use of 
copyright music, may be proposed 
at the short session of Congress. 
This is a compromise measure by 
which officials hope thev“ war” 
may be ended.

FALL NEVER ASKED
A LEGAL OPINION

290
109
118

96
105

S h 0P P IN 6

, DiiOS TILL

'C H R p A ^

Aetna Insurance 510 *520
Aetna Rife ................ 525
Aetna Life part pd. .47u
Automobile .............. IGO
Conn General . . . . . 1 5 5 0
National Fire ...........  —
Htfd Steam Boiler. . .640
Hartford Fire ............ 500
Phoenix .......................495
Phoenix rights ......... 78
Travelers ............... IP-O

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power C o .........313
Conn L P 7 %  .........H3
Conn L P 8% ............H8
Gr’ch Wat & Gas pfdvl03
H,art El L ig h t ...........32.3
Hart Gas com . . . . . .  67
Hart Gas i)fd ...........  48
So N E Tel Co . . . . .  151 
Conn Elec Serv ptd.. 67

Maiiulactiiring Stocks.
Am Hardware-...........  86
Americun Silver . . . .  30
Acme Wire ...............
Billings Spencsr pfd. —  
Billings Spencer com —  
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 78
Bristol B rass...............  6
Collins Co ..................140
Colt Eire A rm s ......... 29
Eagle Lock ............... 110
Fafnir Be.tring ......... 90
Hart & Cooley .........190
Int Silver pfd . . . . . .  103
Int Silver c o m ........... 94

' Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
Ln’deirs Frary & Clark 90 
Mann B’man Class A. 19Vs 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 

. New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit Mach com. . 16
North & Judd ...........
Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .
J R Montgomery pfd.
J n MonLiiOinery com.
Pratt Whitney pfd . .

  Peck, Stow A5 Wilcox 2 2 
Russell Mfg Co . . . . .  55
SmVth Mfg C o ...........340
Stanley Works com. . 7 6 
Stanley Works pfd . . 27

535
485

1590
735
660
510
510

80
1140

(Coiitlmied from Page 1.)

stand he said verbally and inform 
ally in favor of the department. | 

in another part of the letter | 
Bain had said: “ None of us want to I 
get Mr. Doheny into trouble. It was ; 
proposed that oue of the smaller 
companies go into court, but this 
was not done.

156
69

8 8

II'

. Wee Willie’s very happy. He 
. Giuld almost dance a jig.

He’s gonna hang jriom s stocking up. 
And say, it’s twice as big.

m a h c h e s t ^  E r e m N G - i O i M  F fe ib A Y ,

l a d y  KOHERTS LOD^  
INSTALLS OFFICERS

DEATH OF MRS. L'AMPKEOHT

Mrs. Bauline Lamprecht, 61,, of 
77 West street, dlec. at the Me-
morial-hospital last night at 8:30. 
Death was due to a complfcation 
of diseases.

The funeral will be held Sunday 
afternpon at the late home at 2 
o’clock and at the i.erman Luth-
eran-church at 2:30. Rev. H. 0.

, Weber will, officiate. Burial will 
I be in the East cemetery.1 Mrs. Lamprecht was born in 
’ Germany hut had. lived here 

many years. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Bashlow of 
New York City, a son, Emil, of 
Germany and three step-child-
ren, Mrs. '  Michael Kleinschmidt, 
Mrs. Walter Custer amf Edward 
Lamprecht, all of this town.

Mrs. Lamprecht’s lifst confine-, 
ment to the hospital^as the sec-
ond of the year. ,SOe was admit-
ted October 27 for treatment and 
discharged only to he removed, to i 
the hospital again on 'ovember 27 
where she had been until . her 
death. Last year, Mrs. Lamprecht 
made a trip to Germany a nd 
back. j  r

Lady Roberts Lodge, DaiighteirB 
of St. George at their meeting la 
Tipker hall Wednesday evening in-
stalled their new officers for the 
coming year. The • work was in 
charge of District Depifty Mrs. 
Ouimet and her stall from the Bris.
tol lodge. .  ^

The new officers are as follows: 
President: Mrs. Dorothy Belch- 

6T .
Past President: Miss Marjory

Hemingway. ,
Vice President: Mrs. Lilly Robiu-

son. .
Treasurer: Mrs. Grace Heming-

Qve Her

Mrs. Daisy 

'Mrs. Eva
  ;.V>V

Margaret

Emily

way.
Financial Secretary 

Potterton.
Recording Secretary:

Leslie.
First Conductor: Mrs,

Jones.
Second Conductor: Mrs 

Halltday. . „
Inside, Guard: Mrs. Edith Hew-

itt. ,
Outside Guard: Mrs. Louise

Marsden. -
Chapjaln: Mrs. CharlJ^te Fox->

croft. . .
Pianist: Mrs. Kate Kobinson. 
Trustees: Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Cock- 

erham" and Mrs. Alblston.
Following the business of the 

meeting a social hour with-refresh-
ments was enjoyed.

’ T h i Happy Grh Lucky Girls’ club 
which Is affillate4 with the Man-
chester Community club has deevdr, 
e i  to trljia and donate the Christ-
mas tree Which will be. placed |n 
the east wing of the White House 
during thp holiday season. When 
many Of the organizations w e  Irv-
ing their Christmas parties. _ To 
raise funds therefore, the girlf are 
giving a food sale at the Whste 
House tomorrow afternoon at two 
and bespeak the "tenerous patron-
age of North End people. ,

A mawiage license was issued iui 
Hartford yesterday to Herbert 
Clemson, youcigest son of Mr.-nnd 
Mrs. Andrew Clemson of N.orp 
Elm street, and Miss Olga G. Schrin 
of Burnside. The wedding'will 
take place soon.

A M ^ T  MEN PICKED 
FOR TOWN TITLE GAME

StHeily; Neutral 
/r ib v e

ment 'ffiade, by the ttW 
Gr«fin and Angello w#., 
for officials from either 

rj^mherst.' . ;

GREA'T-GRA^’ DDA'UGHTER
^  OP PAUL REVERB D E ^

•----  • : »
Montclair, N. J., Uep. 3. -Miss 

Deborahs Revere, 90, last surviving 
great grandchild of Paul > Revere, Is 
dead here at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Willis Everett. She succumbed 
to old age. She was horn in Bridge- 
water, Mass., and lived there all her 
life. She had been spending her 
winters here, however, fotithe last 
fifteen years.

Officials For 
^ClOverleaves - Cubs Gamei 

>, Grayson, Referee; Ball, Uip- 
: -pfrey Craine, Headlinesman-

{;LTKe. officials who will'haiidle the 
tow.ii- championship footljall ,gume., 
between the Clovorleaves and the 
Cubs were secured this afterlioon; 
T̂ hey are from Apiherst, Massadvu- 
setts.’ two being from Amherst-Col; 

-Jdge and the other from Massafih^y 
Agricultural College. Bftort to 

secure officials from Yale Univer-
sity, proved fruitless, Puhli'cljty 
Maiiager Bernett sending Word 
this W)rning that he was unable to 
secure competent* men for that 
date* .
' ‘Hmory E. Grayson, director ’, of 

pbyaital education at Amherst ;C01

FINDS THAT ARMIStW

-v5'

Much Discussed ppx Chased ifl 
NPasadena  ̂ State Attorney 

Discovers.

Lo&. Angeles, Dec. J ?4on t
care If Mr, Keyes has fottnd A^ut 
that Grmlston bought his Hctie 
blue trunk in Pasadena, o Tv if; h® 
found out that ha bought-a-red. 
white and hlue' trunk anywhere
©ISG.**   *

In these words Mrs. Minnie > 
Kennedy, mother of Aimee Semplh 
McPherson, today scoffed at:- anpbyaiCal education at Amherst Uol- ^crueiauu, w j District At- 

 ,lege.L«oach of

m

97

17
—  26
19 21
77 —
__ 80
_  75
87 —

24 
.60

78

Scoville Mfg Co 
Standard Screw ..  . . , —
Torriugton .................. "0
Ijiiderwood ............. 47
U S Envelope pfd . . .108
Union Mfg. Co. ,............27
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . 15 

XX— Ex stock dividend.

6 Vs

N.Y. Stocks
High

At Gulf W I . 39 
Am Beet Sug. 26a.t 
Am T & T . .  149 7̂  
Anaconda . . .  47% 
Am Smelt . . .  136 %. 
Amer Loc . . .109 
Am Car Fndy. l03_ 
Atchison . . . .157-?i  
Balt & Ohio .107 
Beth St “ B” . .  47 
Cliandler . . .  —  
Chili Cop . . . .  32 V4 

'Con Gas N Y.110% 
Col Fuel Iron. 44% 
Ches & Ohio. 164% 
Cruc Steel . . .  78 %
Can P a c .........163V:'t
E r ie ............... 40 Vi
Erie 1 s t ......... 4 9
Gen Asphalt . 88 •’'I 
Gen Elec . . . .  87 
Gen Mot ------ 143 V&
Gt Nor pfd . . 80 Vi 
KennCopex. .  62  ̂
Inspira Cop . 26% 
Lehigh Val . . 96 Vi 
Marine pr . . . .  38V2
Nor W e s t ----- 159
North Pac . . .  79 Vi 
N Y Ceu . . . .  135 % 
N Y N H & H 43 Vi 
Pam Am Pet. . 63%
Penn ............  56 Vi
I’eople Gas   • 125V4 
Pierce -Air   • • 24
(h'ess S t ......... 4 3
Reading . .  •• 91V4 
Chi R Is & Pa. 68% 
4outh Pac ...106Vfe 
;o Railway • • 117 Vs
5t. Paul ......... 9%
Studebaker . .  55%
Un Paci ..........160
[J S Rubber . . 60 Vs 
G S Steel . . . .  150V4:
G S St p r ----- 128%
[Vestlnghouse 64t 
(Vest Union . .149

Low 
39
26% 

149 Ya 
47V<2 

13 4 Vs 
108% 
102% 
156 V4 
106 

46%
9

32V's 
110% 

4.3% 
161 Vs 

77% 
163 Vi 

39 
49
87V4
86%

141
80V4
61
261%
96
38

1581/2
78%

1341/2
42V4.
63%
5 6 Vs 

125 
23% 
4 3
8934
681%

1061%
1171%

9
54% 

159% 
59% 

150% 
128 

681% 
148 Vi

For Mother, Sister, Wife or. 

Daughter you can choose no 

finer gift.

Coats of Style
Comfort and beauty. Rich- | 

ly furred. All ^are priced | 

very reasonably. Choose early

HOSIERY I 
FOR XMAS

A Gift of Hosiery will 

always satisfy.

New Holiday shades 

assorted in neat boxes.

DANISH CABINET RESIGNS

Copenhagen, Dec. 3.— The So-
cialistic cabinet, headed by Prem-
ier Staunihg, today tendered its 
resignation as the result Of its de-
feat in the elections ̂ yesterday. The, 
king invited the cai’ lnet to ,>k)e - 
tinue pending the formation of a 
new ministry.

* SEE THE NEW

TyWistum Toys
FOR THE KIDS 

Ysomething New for 
'  Manchester

United Soda Shop S
WPLiLTAM WOLFE, Prop. 

Corher and Blssell Sts.,
^Bouth Manchester.

ball’and assistant coach of football, 
will referee.
 ̂ . B.-.E* Hall,’ assistant athletic di- 

•Vector at Massachusetts Aggies, and 
considered the premier basketball 
referee in the Bay'State being sec-
ond ""only to Dick. Dillon of . Hart-
ford as the best In New England, 
wlTl umpire.

Henry Craine, graduate of Ober- 
lin, and assistant director of Ath- 
letieg at Amherst College, will be 
the head-linesman.

 ’ -’ 'TbiS.complies^-with the agree

Forney Keyes -61 Los that
Kenneth GK.. Ormlston,; . wW « 
wisp radio operator, of Mrsi ,  Me- 
Pherson’s Angelas Temp^'andfer /’ j 
the name of H. C. Cornell,/'had Ij 
purchased the trunk from   % lu«- 
la'ge shop at 104 Colorado .afreet, 
'Paisadena, a..few b l o c k s h i s  
roioms at the Maryland h^tel,; May 
first last. ’ 

; “ What we are sure of,. • 'Mrs. 
Kennedy continued, “ is that no 
one .in .this house ever bought such 
a’ trunk.”

Service

Inducements

T

. ACTS_____________

5 MARTY AND NAG1?
SONGS ANT) STEPS

2 P. M.
39 
26% 

149 
47% 

136 > 
109 
103
1571%
106

47
9

32 V4 
110% 

44% 
163%  

78% 
163%

40
49
87%
87

143
80%.
61%
26%
96%
38 

159 
79V4 

134 V> 
42% 
63% 
56% 

125 V4 
24 
43
90 % 
68 % 

106% 
1171%

9 % 
55% 

160 
60% 1

150 Vi 
128% 

68% 
148%

S'
i v e a

When you buy a suit o r  overcoat you want the latest | 

style and color. '...You want it to fit and wear. You. w^nt > a 

to be sure that satisfaction is guaranteed. This is part ' | 

of Williams’ service. , , |

When Vou buy a suit or overcoat you may.,wBut to 

' pay cash.' If y,ou do, Williams allows a^5 per cent dis- 
I count. You may want 3 0  days. I f  ypu do, W illie s .

allows 2 per cent discount. You may want to takei^ad- 

L vantage of the popular 10 payment Budget Plan. If 
i you do Williams makes no -extra charge. This is part . | 

j of Williams inducements. I

: Williams wantsryour business, and is offering s^'vice  

1 and inducements that warrant your consideration.

i Open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday until 7.30 p* m. |

5 SfiE,OUR GIFTS FOR MEN.
B

1 Geqrge H.
I Johnson Block,
S '  m

THE 6 ANDERSON SISTERS
V TL MUSICAL REVUETTB

AMAZON. AND NILE; 
“ IN THE SWAMPLAND’' ,

MARINO AND MARTIN
WAIT UNTIL lOU SEE THEM

TOMORROW AFTERNOON TOYL.4ND— ^TOYS GIVENi 
AWAY TQ THE CHIIiDHEN.,

SUNDAY, MONDAY _AND TUESDAY

UMI1 A f  F RFFRY RAYMOND HATTOF

My/YMoyi
! W)TIJ
CHESTCRCONKtIM 
t o m  KENKPOV9 iiWMiWuoim null w lisif... turn

EDWARD SUTHEfiLMD

\

lADIO LOOMS AS BIG 
TASK FOR CONGRESS

(Costinaed from page 1)

Haine, author of the House bill, has 
irepared a “ stop-gap” resoliition in 
Ihe House. He said today, however, 
lhat he is uncertain whether he 
Pill present it.

War to the finish between tlie 
National Association of Broadcast- 
irs and the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publish 
)rs, over the alleged “ music mon 
)ply,”  was Indicated today at the 
toeeting of the radio co-ordination 
lonference.

Kick at Block Lliicense 
Copyrights on most of the “ son? 

Uts” of the day, demanded by ra 
llo listeners, are owned by the 
American. Society, which sells 11- 
tenses for their use to the hroad- 
(asters. j

Broadcasters conwnd tha:t the 
Viperican Society ^ffers only a 
(block license,” that is! they are 
breed to purchase the ri§iht to use 
ai copyright ihuslc held oy the or- 
ianizatlon or take none.

‘ i  The society woii the first round

y

Good Morning!
says that cheery stream of hot water on a col^ 
winter’s morning before'the furnace heat has ^
“ come up.’ ’ It’s mighty welcome when you’re 
dressing, that steaming flood of warmth to taka 

' the chill right out of your bones, to st6i't the d^y 
off comfortably. '

' a  Gas Water Heater
o .

is a thoughtful , >

Family; Gift
to be enjoyed by all. It will mean hot water on 
tap for everybody, all the time. No waiting, no 
bother, no waste!

• * Come in and see about it today— ask about time 
payments. -

IF IT’S DONE W ith  HEAT—YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH GAS

•’J If .
r  

r..:'

  . f V 1 •

Entire stock of LadiesV^d Mim ^  5
and numerous othfer items must be deposed ^  
regardless of cost. Below ate listed just a few of the
articles:
Ladies^ New Hats incJudUig matron in ^tim

velour and fine felts, values up to $6.98 .............$2.98
100 Hats in felt, velvet and silk,

values up to $5i00 . • ••••••••• • ’ ' l l  Vft' ’ *>
A Small Lot of infants’ Caps, values Up  to $3,50, ^

while they la s t ........ ................................... ..............

A lot of Children’s txmg HOse, aH colors, but not all
sizes, values np to 39c ....................................

A Small lot of Ladies’ “Glory” fleece lined Underwear, 
including some Union Suits, While they la st.......... 50c ̂

A lot of Silk and Velvet Ribbons in all widths, " ^
vidues up to 50c yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5C and 10c y$xd

Also an assortment of Xmas items at ve^  low p r i^  y 
to close them out. tlon’t faU to take advantage of these 
wonderful values. Sale starts Saturday mprning, Dec.
4 at 9 a.m.

ALL STAR CAST 
“THE DEVIL’S 

PARTNER”

 IN

N

I Tonight
WILLARD LOUIS and 
IRENE RICH in the 

“Honeymoon Express”

CONYlNtOUS 
2.15 ta 10.30

Tomorrow

‘ ‘Her Big Adventure”

Tomorrow

HERBERT 
RAWLINSON in

f'k '
Also a Blue Sti-eak Western ‘PROWLERS of the NIGH’F  

RADIO DETECTIVE 1 COMEDY j NEWS 

SUNDAY AND MOllJDAY

JONES “ 3 0  B e lo w  Z e r o ”

TDON’T m s s  TONIGHT’S PERFORMANCE

5 Tube Radio Set Riven A way
TWr> nyG EEa TORES WILL ALSO BE SHOWN.

“The Silent Guardian”
With REX, The WONDER DOG and LOUISE LORRAINE

“ The Unfair Sex”  .
Something New in Society Drama With 

HOPE HAMPTON and HOLBROOK BLINN

s e l e c t e d  s h o r t  s u b j e c t s

Gas Co 741 Main St.
STXtB THEATRE B t^G .  ̂ /

So. Manchea^r.

c o m p l e t e  c h a n g e  o p  p r o g r a m  t o m q ^ o w

“Steele of the Royal Mounted’’
A James OUvey Ciirwjpod Novel Starring BERT LYTELL

‘Daughters W ho Pay’
Modem Youth With AR Its Faults and Virtue.

GENE JUNNEY i^CTHE FIGHTING M^^RINE^

^LiSOT'SHC^T SUiUECTp; ‘ - •- - V

5 PAIRS ROLLER SKAtES GIVEN AWAY
t o m o r r o w  a f t e r n o o n  t o  t h e  c h i l d r e n .)



A. O.H. PRESIDENT
•»\ f

L o i^  Attorney ;to 
Succeed P. E. 
rrM em ber For 20 Y ^ rs .

Attorney John B. Foley w;as 
elected president of Manchester 
Division No. 1, A. O, H.' last nl^ht 
at the annual meetlnig and elec-
tion of officers at St. James’s hall 
on Parjc street. He will-sucpeed 
President Patrick B. McVey when 
the'annual installation of officers 
takes place, next month.

CHICAGO STIRRED UP 
OVER MIDDLESVFIGHT

Hits dime Bo?Uig-Mad About 
Flowers-Walker Contest For 
Title Tonight.

M r s ,  H u t c h i n s o n  
H a s  W h lM io ^ ^ e r

m P u B B l o s s o i t f

Alt|tmngh
whp ‘iave trti 
flower J»ere

Jolm F. Foley

I

ii

Attorney Foley has .been vice- 
president of the organization for 
the past two years and has taken 
considerable Interest in the work 
of the division. Mr. Foley has 
been-connected with the A. O. H. 
for about twenty years and has 
been a very active worker.,

A large attendance was pres-
ent at the meeting last night. The 
reports of the treasurer and sec-
retary were read and approved. 
The former’s report shows sub-
stantial progress. The Fiftieth 
Annlyers^ry committee reported 
satisfactory progress had been 
made in preparation for the cele-
bration which is to be held Feb-
ruary 3, 1927 at the Knights of 
Columbus hair on Bissell street.

The exact date for the Installa-
tion of officers was not set. How-
ever, a committee of five was ap- 
yoiuted to confer with the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary In regard to a jol^t In- 
stallatibii to be held sometime in 
January.

The oth#r officers elected: at the 
meeting Igst night in addition, tp 
the president were as. .follows:,

Vice-president—Leo M. Bgan.
Treasurer—James Egan.
Flna;pcial:.. Secretary—John F. 

Tiomcĵ 'k
Recol'dlng Secretary—John 

Miper.v
Biergeant at Arms—Arthur

. Nuu'.' -;
> Sentinel—James ^cSherry.

The following were named 
the standing committee: Patrick 
Tierney, Arthur O’Neil, Raymond 
Fogarty, Patrick Furfey; and Ed-
ward Wilson.

Chicago, Doc. 3.—Chicago Is the 
capital of pugilism today and a 
wild, fight-mad capital It is. At .9 
o’clock tohigUt D,eacon-rTlger Flow-
ers of AUapta, Qa., king of all the 
mlddle'welghts, wlU step into a ring 
at the ancient Coliseum here to de-
fend his world title against Mickey 
Walker, former welterweight cham-
pion. ' hi u p *

It V ill i be the most Important 
fight staged here since the rebirth 
of legalized boxing In Illinois. 
Flowers and Walker will box ten 
rounds to a referee’s decision.

Flowers Is an elght-to-fiye 
favorite . to - retain his title. Many 
freak bets “aye being made. Some 
of them are at varying odds that' 
Walker will win by a kpockoUt. .

Jack Kearns, the challenger’s 
astute manager, argues that Mickey, 
can take anything the deacon has 
to offer, while waiting for the op-
portunity to slip over the knockout 
punch. Falling that, Kearns points; 
cut, Mickey will pile Up enough 
points to lift the title.

Flowers Is admittedly fast and 
clever, hut Is supposed to lack 
punching power. Walker, on ,the 
other hand, 1s a slugger, but is-nqt 
calculated to be as crafty as th^- 
tattle-scarred Tiger. v... . • "■'j

With a well-thumbed Bible in Ula 
hands, the same he used ■wh^ 
was steward In .the Butler Colored;: 
Methodist* Church 'In Atl^.ta;t 
Flowers whiled away the' hpurs 
fore' the'bout. - ‘ . '4

The llftle book of' scripturba, 
Flowers’ constant compaulon.:^He" 
has It with him always. The fighting 
deacon said his favorite versa was.' 
part of the 144th psalm, whlchi. 
r6&ds *

"Blessed he the Lord, my 
strength, which teacheth my hands 
to war and my fingers to fight,-*

. The English Willfloiver Is 
;%methlng practioaUy unknowu in 
tails country but Mre. J wuua  P ‘  
^Hutchinson of 63 BtrMt,
'tias one in full bloism np.w. T w o  
more buds on the .plant are ready 
^  flower at any time".

-e .siad -tllgt , it' lB. 

to m
®̂ ®uv;teiji-

perature'’ ail the-t& f

boon. ralBBd from them.
4BntB of .the North of Ireland 'hav:f 
'Visited Mrs. Hutchinson's home to  
nee- tliB ltower. , . 7-

.u'fiLusttal p a rt  the" fact th ^ '
'the"it'VrialJflo^er .^normally hlossomjS 
;lii springtime. J '

SIH TIO R DAMAGES

.■ThO Piant was grown from 
sent to'.her from IrelandVhBre.thia: 
Vailflpwer fe 'yerV'.coJpwuU* 
has sent her aeoda to an9ther-,tovn 
in -this country where, platuts have

■ Tite date fOr the big whist to Ife 
.held .ab'tbe: assembly hall of the 
l̂ axtcfiê ter;; Gommunity Club, htfe 

VOeisn cbangAd from Friday evening, 
^December I'O to .Thursday the Dt̂ 'i

'HaUk' at McKee; atreet The acci-
dent happenedT last' January 22. 
Miss Suttpn claims she was badly 
b«mt. Her atto^eys aye Perkins, 
Wells ahd Dayis. - ‘

B y  ]?5Srlfor4 Wojm^ *o the
4 Ettept -
ii ■ 1 # - ,
• f Property. ,oVned>.by JosMlt 
ijits 4.1
;¥ave been ra ^ p U ^
Ijemages'-bro^h^VW^^
Of Haf«ojjl 

Eugene 
for
-■ Miss 8ul^'c61aiTO‘s wa8-.rld-t 
dng In 8ulllr^?8;icjw»'wjt0n:lt he.* 
(^ine luTOlved '̂ln- an-’accidSBnl; "wfth 
a: car owned a^d driven by Joseph

ARM
IN FOOTRAE GAME

wrist He will be out of worif for 
several weeks. Edwin waa ei^ployt 
at th,e B. B. Hilliard Company . 
Hilllardville.

B’dwixi,|.TATyear-oJd son .of Mr.
a n l ^ : -  Q e o ^  ^

;AdarnAtrfiBL;s^^^^: ^ ; s w g i « b t b a u ; ^ m e  T ^ ^ S -
and Is making salisfac-

fdr3r-,.recbyeiT. : . ..; The*.-boy said he .was Injured 
whflhitrlp^ed' by another player. 
HIb left’ arm r was fractured at^ the

Fresh Supply of Apollo, Park 
& Tllfords, S d ir i^ 'a  . and‘ 
Johnson

C h o c o l s t t e s ^
in Xmas Boxes

U n i t e d  S o d a  S h o p
WILLIAM WOt^B, Prop. 

Comer Main and B isa ^  St«H 
South Manchester.

Astounding reductions usually not obtamaWe untfl after 
Xmas abound in our Garment Popartment, ̂ fford i^  un^^^ op-
portunities for advantageous shopping v ith  months of winter 
weather ahead.

Cdft Specials in 
FURNITURE

fc:-*.'

CENTENNIAL HISTORY 
ON SALE

Women’s and Misses’ 
Dresses of silk, jersey  
and cloth, formerly^'to 
1 5 .0 0 ................................... 8.1

The Centennial History of Man-
chester, prepared by Mathlgs Spjess 
and Profeasor Percy Bldwell,,..will 
go on public sale tomorrow. The 
books will be sold at the J. W. Hale 
Company, Dewey' and' Rlchman‘s 
store and at B. J. Murphy’s flrug^ 
store. The price Is 32.50. * r

There will be but a limited num-
ber of the volumes for public'gale. 
About 1,000 have suhacrIbed-‘for 
them and only 1,000 extra voltjiines 
have been printed. A limited num-
ber have been/, bound In half calf 
leather and will be disposed of to 
those who ordered them first. Those 
remaining will be sold to those:who 
seek them first. The price of this 
volumn is $6.00.

The-delivery of the volumes to 
those who subacribed for them will 
begin next week. . *

Youthful Style Dresses 
in popular fabrics and 
colors, formerly to  
1 9 .7 5 ...................... ............. 12.95
Dressy Frocks off.^thd 
better kind, formerly to
2^*00 • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

/
16.95

F.

on

t PUBLIC INVITED
TO ELKS’ SERVICE

OHY GLtfS ^B T IN G

. C H I L D R E N ’S, D R E S S E S
AT

S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S
Buy^Them  Now for Xmas Gifts.

A small iHit of Sport and 
Bolivia Goats ’ with fur  
collars, latest styles. 
Special, f o ^ e r ly  to  
25.00 • • • • • • I • • • • B • 14.95
PHe and Suede Fabric 
Coats, fur trimmed, 
warmly, interlined, for- 
iheily  to 35.00 .................. 24.95
Women’s and Misses* 
D r ^ y  Goate, squirrel 
and fox  trimmed, form-
erly ^^9.75 39.75

We must! that'therb is  nothing Many pieces, large ^ d  small, ?Mtable
that will give sp i n u c h > l ^  much for g ift  giving purposes^ have b ^ n  am vm g
comfort and’ ^  bife 'iap^ so much
by the entire fam ily .fas, a beautiful piece 
of furniture. , . .

For a furniture gift-is a daily reminder 
for -years of ’ th e  bhoughtfuUhess and the^
good judgmeht o f  the buyer.

here lately. The display is novr ready. 
It has been arranged so that you can shop 
conveniently and the prices have been 
driven down to^the lowest possible level. 
Remember you- are always welcome at 
Keith’s. Come, in soon.

The regular Decembar meeting 
of the Manchester City club was 
held last night at the «lub roBittB 
on ' Oak street. Three new mem-
bers were voted in, a chinge .'‘iu, 
the constitution was voted aud a 
commltee was named to pr^par® ® 
Christmas tree party. James Mc-
Veigh Is chairman of the cammlt- 
tee and Henry Gottschalk is; ;tb 
fnrulsh the tree. t

Following the meeting a supper 
was served by the house commu-
tes. It consisted of scalloped 
oysters, m®at loaf, pickles, cheese, 
crackers and coffee.

-The public Is Invited to the 
Memorial service which will be 
conducted by the Rockville Ellfs at 
their home In Rockville on'gun- 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.'"' Man-
chester members of this lodge will 
attend.

The reception committee is 
composed of the following mem-
bers: Mayor John P. Cameron, 
William ' Kuslarsky, James R. 
Quinn, A. M. Burke, L. M. Dil-
lon, Edmund Bradley, George H. 
Waddell, Edward McCann,. Fred 
W. Bradley, Edward Ward, -James 
Redmond, John Edwards, Martin 
Laubscher, Robert E, Hyfi® and 
Frank Keeney. .

’fhe memorial address ■will he 
given by B&mdnd A. Ciune . of 
Hartford Lodge, No. 19. Harold 
F. Ransom 'will be th6.;Bololst;

fl,157 p h e a s a n t s  f r e e d . , 
Hartford, Dec. . 3.—Conecticut’s 

forests were enlivened during t^e 
present year by the addition^ of 6,- 
157 pheasants, averaging ten 
weeks old when released, placed l>y 
the State Fish and Game depart 
ment. The year 1925 saw 4,746 
birds released. ,

H A T S
A t Radical Reductious

1.98 2.98
Former values to 4.98 .

> • , 
GMts of the better kihd,

• trimmed w ith  quality 
fors, formerly,.59J 5 . . . . 49.75
ALL QUR HIGHER GRADE COAT, 

REDtJCED IN  PROPORTION

P l i R  C O A T  S P E C I A L

Your ChJoe d t  GeButae 
Northern Seal, Squirrel
trimmed or fine Marmink I O C  A f l
Coats ............ ............

Begin Ghristinas In Your Liiving Room
3  P I E C E S  I N  M O H A t R

C l e a n - U p  S a l e  
U s e d  C a r s

•,rf * ,

^LARRIED IN COVENTRY. ,

1927 Esatx Coach Demonstrator.
102’7 Hudson Coach Demqnstrar 

tor.

. ^A marriage license has been re-
turned to the oflice of. Tpwn -Clerk 
Sam J. Turklngton showing that 
CiMFles G. Heckler, a milk dealer, 
and Miss Emma Chagnbt, employ-
ed by Cheney Brothers in the Spin-
ning Mill, were married in* Coven-
try on Nov. 24, 192T6.

1925 Hudson 7 Pass. Sedan. 
'1923 Hudson Coach.
1928 Essex 4 Coach (2). 
1924 Overland 4 Door Sedan. 
Ford Touring.
Chevrolet Touring. '

, Manchester 
Hudson-Essex Co.

127 Spruce St. Phone 711

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
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$211.50
(One Year to Pay Through Our Profit 

Sharing Club.)
Some Xmasea only get as far as the tree o. 

holly in the window. Think how far this new 
living room suite will take you in reaching the 
heights of joy on Xmas day and every day there-
after’ Our Profit Sharing, Club will give you 
this fine mohair three- piece set for Xmas pr be-
fore if you don’t wish to pay cash.

CHAIR

■ "V

Mftde'‘up im;Jacquardvv'qlpuR on hack and sides.
Rigldfy'coiiMcted^wlth custilons. .A  real $50 value.
We ha'd‘a';fl^tVty. of thqse made'dp from Jacquard remnants ’’There 
thetS iwa'B ngvV qiiii bf'-HI»fe;ghode £6 a. complete suite, hence this 
unusualiylPSTi price. *

in. Floor Lamps
($1.00'Weekly Through Profit Sharing Glub.)

>' .

G .E .
Cori M ^U h^ Skihool Sts.,

u, Inc.
South Manchester, CL

T h e
Is Pl«i^>W "&u'o|uiice that irw ’iit be readjr to take care o f Your Christmas Needs with  
the opening o f  our ^

■'A ;

^  o f silk underwear are always acceptable'and w e have, a  splendid assortm ent at reason- 
^  able prices. \

All Christmas Club Books Must 

Be Returned, 

ATONCE
S. 1 :

I Savings
Z

J
-  ' "A  -

Manehester Trust Co*\

A*'-

Grepe de Chine Gowns 
$2.98 to $4.98
Silk Step-Ins 

$1.98 and $2.98
Silk Cosinime Slips 

$1.98 to $4.98 ‘
Glove Silk Tests 

" - $1.50 to$2.98 •;

Crepe de Chine Chemise 
 ̂ $1.98 tov $3.98

^Ik  Pajama^ ;

S a i t t l ’c l a y

-4' Cref)e de Chine^loomers |

Dewey-Blcl^ Co.
jq st fiK oaqbraiiorM jO ffc 4

Plentvof RbimifS? BvSiybody. Both Stores Pilled to Aisles 
W itiraq tid i^ fe^^ s^^  Christinas Merchandise. Plenty of
S i

'.i'-'-Ti-S

‘ Glove iSilk Bloomers 
;  $̂2.(̂ ) to $S.50 ON V ALUE?*

901 MAIN
i

■ ■ • ■ ' . . ' r :

tKiexxwxviiatiitttmeiamemm
i.. - . v . ' ‘, i  t -  -  : ■ '  \  V- J

S o u ti^ lM iM ^ ^te r

..- v .. ■' -xr. '.V I ^.L Tfc • » . . . . / ■
% \ t

' ' 4 ’ ’'.v -.^0 :-:' ■ ■■■■ i .234823532323234848532353235353232353482323535348484823484853
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PAGB FOUB

GOBS m  GUFFAWS IN 
W R EIN TH EN A V Y N O F
Excellent Comedy of Sailor’s 

Life, With Beery and Hat-
ton, at State Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Wallace Beery and Raymond 

Hatton have the time of their lives 
as the gob heroes of Paramount's 
second “sunny sld- oi the war” 
comedy, “We’re In the Navy 
Now” which comes to the State 

^ theater Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day.

Starting In a prize ring, going 
to a naval training camp, from 
there to the deck of a troop trans-
port, and In turn, a small row-boat, 
submarine, French dreadnaught,

I Prance and then—all the way back 
to where It started from, “We're 
In the Navy Now” creates a new 
laugh record for future directors 
to aim at. Edward Sutherland, 
the man who made “Behind the 

, Front,” has injected more gags In

this picture than have ever been 
seen before.

Ih one sequence, the two stars 
land at Brest and proceed to a 
cafe. There, they see the girl 
each adores, but w h o  remains an 
enigma'to both, keeping her true 
Identity a secret. Glimpsing her 
two suitors '  approaching, she 
passes them a few drinks and they 
“pass” out of the picture. Only 
temporarily however because—̂ 
well, “We’re In the Navy Now” 
should be senn to be appreciated.

Chester Conklin and Tom Ken-
nedy are featured. Monty Brice 
wrote the original screen story. 
John McDermott prepared the 
screen play.

Apollo hard candles in pound 
glass Jars, one and two pound tins, 
also filled hard candles in two 
pound tins at Packard’s Pharmacy. 
—Adv.

rOLDS
I ofheadord 

treated ezu

V IC K S
▼  V a r o R v i b

O c t  2 t  MilUon J a n  U taJ Ymarly

of head or chest are more easily 
treated externally with—

A Distinctive Remembrance

Jaffe^s Gift Jewelry
e

The smartest thing in the world of gifts is a gift of 
Jewelry from Louis S. Jaffe’s. For Her or for Him the 
sweetest thought is one expressed in some fine piece of 
artistic craftsmanship.

�I

^  Diamonds
/In a Variety of Settings

$20 to $350

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAY ^  1 C  C f l
Reg. 16 Jewel Watch. Reg. $20 value. . .  v  *  O v l

A fine assortment of Watches including Hamilton, 
Duber-Hampden, Illinois, Bullora, Elgin and Waltham. 
All styles and prices.

=z!l.

N  r i '
—  j r i n
-  • % to

0  n  1

Men’s Watches
SPECIAL XMAS OFFER 

A $5.00 CHAIN FREE \
\

with the purchase of a Hamil-
ton, Illinois, Elgin or Waltham 
watch.

A Big Assortment of Men’sUnd 
Ladies’ Rings

Large Assortment 
of Ivory in Sets 

. and Individual 
Pieces

Silverware for 
Christmas

Regular $15.00 Rogers 
26 Piece Silver Sets

$12.50

COURTESY AND SERVICE IS OUR AIM.
A small deposijt will hold any ar^cle until Christma^.

LOUIS S. JAFFE
891 Main Street, South Manchester

■' ,
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, FRIDAY, DEO, 8, 19Z»*
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Mail Orders
Filled

' V:tr- I .

• V

Filled
HARTFORD’S CHRISTMAS STORE

Free Telephone Service for Manchester Call 1500,

\  i

\

/

Thousands of Them!
FEVER have we seen such a marvelous 
display of toys in this city. We have made 

a special effort to provide the most complete 
choice possible. Table after table of the very 
finest toys made today, both low priced, medi-
um priced and the larger; higher priced toys, 
but all prices—^moderate. Make your selec-
tions now and saVe them for the night before.

Bring the Kiddies!

P  ARENTS should bring their children to 
TOYLAND repeatedly from now until 

Christmas. The way we have the electrical 
trains, the Lincoln Logs, Erector, electrical 
engine and apparatus and the various other 
demonstrations displayed are a joy to the ch il-' 
dren. Table after table of toys are here.- In 
back and above Toyland is the great Sih'foot 
lighted Christmas tree. By-all means bring 
the children.

Extra-

T be Greatest Viisplay of ^ojs Ytuer
Shown � in

COASTER WAGONS

$2:95

DOLLY’S^ BUREAU

$3.48

r

TOY PIANOS 

$ 1.00

f  .f  Tiin~»» r  w .r r

G. Fox & Co., Inc .

Cor. Main and Talcott Streets

OR the first time we have been able to, adequately display our toy stock. 
Parents and friends of children \vho have^been in the habit of bring-

ing them down before Christmas should make a particular effort this year 
to give them time enough to see all we have to show in the great audito-
rium. There will be no toys this year on the Sixth Floor as in the past. All 
the toys will be in the auditorium, the brown stone church bu iltog, corner 
Main and Talcott Streets.

- . 1  '
/  ■ '___

Buy Your Toys Now and Lay Them Away

BTACK BOARD

$.1.69
A

LIONEL TRAINS

$6.50

TOY AUTOS

. $4.00

TOY DISHES:

$ 1.00

JOY CARS

$1.00

, \
IXWLLY’S LADNDRY

$f.o6
VUTE DOLLS

59c.
TEDDY BEARS

50c.
•  FLEXIBLE FLYERS

$3.73

|<

Mi Tpŷ
■ -  '1 ‘ MECHANICAL^IGGERS

$2.69'
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GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH OR CREDiT
V

COR-K^ER OF MAI Nr MORGAN AND VILL AGE STREETS

HARTFORD

\ r ;,' i'.--
- i . r

, < -r. .••*•. '

HARTFORD

'*Bny H ealth  SeaU***

3-Piece Mohair Living Room 
Suites with Reversible Cushions

S
Pay Only $2.00 Weekly.

To-morrow again, and at ITerrup’s as usual, a re-
markable money-saving, Living-Room-Beautiful op-
portunity. This time it is a distinctive IMohair 
Group,- velour trirri-hied  ̂ with reversible cushions— 

silk tassels— rich colors. Furnittfre whose 
true comfort-giying' qualities ixnd line 

appearance will make you proua 
of your living room for the 

years to come! Choose 
if NOW—

Ranges
We believe this to be the great-

est range value ever offered in 
Hartford. It is well made, easy 
to use, a joy In any kitchen, and 9. 
wonderful value, all set up, includ-
ing smoke pipe, ready to use, at 
$49. Other Ranges, including the 
famous Household Ranges.

End Tables
New models, mahogany fin-

ished, now on sale at

$1.95

$49.00
$1.00 Weekly.

- T l

‘ f,* J \
t

If

Radio Table

.49
26-ln. tall— 15x29 In. top—a con-

venient portable table, Anfshed in 
Walnut— about half price.

rff

10-Piece Walnut Dining Room Suite
/ The. Illustration shows the fine period desigm. Well made, of .American 

walnut, "including the 54-lnch Buffet with lined silver drawer, Oblong Ex-
tension-Table, semi-closed China- Cabinet, Silver CaWnet, Arm Chair and 
five Side Chairs, in brown leath- 
cr. A substantial value. Ten 
pieces at $139.

M arked ,D ow n From  

$227 to
$2.00 Weekly

$1.00
Our Easy Credit Terms

Are Offered Without Extra Charge
Weekly -Payments on . . .  $75" $6.50 Weekly payment $500Purchases up to ................  tD f tF' on Purchases up , to . .

C O  fC A  Weekly Payments . $ 0 0 0  O  Payments
on Purchases up t o ........ tDxifil on Purchases up to . . . . .   ̂ ,

Monthly payments if desired. Accounts opened from $5 to $5,000 at relatively 
small payments. No extra charge for credit. >i ' - \

4ipm
«nm*- •flHUrt*
tiiHin*

-liiflS

Gateleg Table
Mahogany Einlshe4

$19.75

  M

'   

! J i

P i y  Q n ly  k  ^  f i
$3.00’ W e e k ly  11 B  D ep osit

This is only one of a series of complete homes ranging in
nrice from $200 to $2;000. Each room may be purchased sep-

- /ifkClvoH P.om.Q in and look aroUTld.- '..-arafely or changed as desired, 
there is no obligation to ^uy.
\

•s

• • ••
i  r'lfc

.. -..ul

/

! ,|j Ti]j ri- i-AHi'i 1 '
' 3-Piece Living Room Suite

Large Davenpprt, luxurious and com-
fortable— th^ seat has springs with flex-
ible steel construction— loose cushions.
Deep restful back and arms—large vying 
chair or club ctiair. Tho velour.ts beau-
tiful and weats well— an extraordinary 
value at $98. . ^

pay Only $2.00 Weekly

l< >1

L t i f r U M

3-Piece American Walnut Bedroom Suite.
We bought carloads^ of this fine suite 

at a great discount. The American Wal-
nut is rich and beaudful— everyone likes 

-This design is’ a great favorite.
.4 pifeges— all finely built, with dust-proof 
.construction— f̂ull 3 drawer vanity c.ase, 
double bed, chifforobe and large dresser.

.Choice of 3 pieces for . . , .........................
II

$ U ( K ) W e e k l y

”  VJ,

' i ' \ ‘ \ i t

:5»Pc. D'ecorated Breakfast Suite
'iDi’op leaf. BREAKFAST TABLE 

' a%d ^̂4 Period CHAIRS to $
mhtch. A  distinctive pattern with a 
delightful Wending o f soft tones in 
a beautiful combination of colors. weekly

LapipB of ohaan and,. 
diotinciiohv Uro^ftil'iffood ' „ Vv 

'baiie»V-i-i p'o].t̂ hr6me «<- ' 
feet BaanUftilly ”deco- : ?  Tr, ; 
liatOd' shades. ‘ B w  *»- s-’ ’
ductlon.- . ; -
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Change in 
For Herald Passified Adveitising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Qassifled Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found .and similar 
advertising on Classified .Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a tine (6 words to line).

‘ Minimum Charge 30 Cents. ^
Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 ^ents a

\ h e s e  p r i c e s  a r e  f o r  c a s h  w i t h  c o p y .
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

f o r  s a l e t O U e n t

f o r  s a l e —Good
Greening applei, tJ-00 ^
llvered. Inquire oTDr. Weldon. __

irnTi. SALE—Turnips, 65c bushel,
B uU tal. 8 | V w »l.. ’ 5 ?“  "
the farm. Peter Miller Jr., 
land Turnpike. _______

743 Tol-

FGR s a l e —Get Jointer aPPle»
 now, nice Baldwins, Pippins, Seek- 
So^urthers, Bellflowers, Spltzen- 
bergs, 76c bu.; also beets, carrots 
pickling • onloruj, delivered In town. H. 
F. Gllnack, South Main street, tele- 
iphone 225-6.________ ________________

TpnP SALE—^We have about 75 
bushel of first class G” ®n Mountain 
nntatods. which we would like to ais 
SSsf o W t h ln  the next two weeks. 
Call Manchester 1404-2,______________

wAtJ a TjE——Radio Freed Elsemann, 
,wUh® 11 e ^ m e ^ t .  or Federal with 
iphonOgraph. built In, phone 2184.

FOR SALE—Steel range, with hot 
water tank, nearly new. Price reason-
able  ̂ Thomas Sullivan, Manchester 
Green. ___________

FOR SALE—A beautiful collie dog, 
four months old. Price $10. Call any-
time at 117 Ridge street. Timothy 
Fra'^ley. ___________

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
with all Improvements, 73 Blssell 
street, also furnished joms for ll^ht 
housekeeping. ^

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements, 821 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—5 room tenement,' fur-
nace, gas. 7 mlhutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

t h e  r o ma n c e ! o f  AMERICA: Roger Williarae. (S)
/ ' t

Sketehes by KiflesefijJ^bp^ by^ptî cMr

The purtishment of the
setts men Inflamed the Indians h atre^  J a  Peauots 
ments b e C ^ e  alarmed. It was reported the Pequots

were to ally with the w jU iSJf to
tratos of Massachusetts appealed to “
save them, knowing the Indians trusted him.

V -------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------- —

'  Roger Williams replied 
immediately t h a t  he. 
would. He set out alone 
in a canoe to appeal 
the Narragansetts.

to

Pequot ambassadors 
were negotiating with 
the Narragansetts when 
Williams arrived on his 
dangerous missiorii ;;

. :

M-

For three days he pleaded with the sachems of the 
Narragansetts not to ally with t̂he bloody 
So great was the Narragansetts’ faith m the man th*rt 
he obtaihed assurance that the Narragansetts nrt

only.wovid not join the Pe^urts but
the colonists against themi ( Continued.)

•IMS tr Nu scmaeCi wc.

FOR RENT—Four room flat In now 
house, all Improvements, at ‘170 Oak 
street with garage; also three room 
flat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser-
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed tu.-nlsbed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele-
phone 782-2.

CHINESE REBELLION 
AGAINST JAP RULE 

WOULD BE FUTILE
FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 

5 or 6 rooms, with modern li.-.proV" 
r.'.ents. Robert V. Treat. Phone 408.

FOP.. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at J3 and 75 
Benton' street. Call 820.

W AN TED

FOR SALE—^Vulcan gas range. In 
good cohdlUon. Inquire 361 Center 
street. Phone. 1213. ___________

f o r  s a l e —White birch wood
($7.00) e. load also trucking. Tel. 24-4.

f o r  s a l e —Apples, the best flavor 
ed apples in the world gro.w In New 
England. Manchester is In New Eng-
land We have the apples. Edgewood 
Fnilt Farm, 461 Woodbridge street 
Tel. W. H. Cowles 945.

FOR. SALE--Brlng your baskets 
and excellent windfall 
25c a haslet. Applecroft, 302 West 
Center street._________________ ,

FOR SALE—Heating stove, nearly 
hew, price reasonable. Cal’ 336-6 after 
five. ______________________________

f o r  s a l e —New $150 Edison 
phonograph and records. Big bar- 
gstin at $40.00 cash. L. Carron, 6 Trc - 
ter s t r e e t . _______________

FOR s a l e —Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.00; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo. 97 
Wells street Phone 154-3._________

FOR SALE—Good cooking Green 
Mountain potatoes. $2.00 bu^el. de-
livered. James Callahan, Wapplng, 
telephone 102-3.__________

f o r  s a l e —Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 

'order. L. T. Wood. 65 BUssell street 
telephone 4 9 6 . _____________ ___

R EAL ESTATE

WANTED—Girl as mother’s helper, 
to reside in family, good home, refer-
ence required. Phone 1819.

WANTED—2 key punch operators, 
for our tateilating department. Apply 
to Chfehey Brothers Employment 
Bureau.

WANTED — Experienced tobacco 
sorters, A. Johnson; Adams street. 
Phone 1707. %

WANTED— T̂o buy a good used 
boys’ bicycle. Call 475-2 after 6 
o’clock.

WANTED—Housekeeper for three 
adults. All modern conveniences. T. 
Ellsworth, Warehouse Point, Conn.

WANTED—Salesmen In Connecti-
cut terfltory to take orders for men’s 
suits and overcoats. Instructions free 
—largest made to-measure company 
In the world $35.00 to $50.00 value for 
$23.00. Our tailors here give free ser-
vice to salesmen. Nationally known 
as "Golde.i Rule Nash Co.” Only men 
of good character need a. ply. The A. 
Nash Co., J. H. White, Branch Mgr., 
New Britain, Conn.

Efficiency of Island Nation 
Cannot Be Denied— ^Mika-
do Ride Shows Courage in 
Every Move.

This is the third o f tlje series of 
articles on Rfanchuria, its ordinary 
present and its probably more ex-
traordinary future, by 
Gould.— United Press.
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tMew You RUSH Yo u r  
WORK Y o u  <5reT 

YHROUOH IM Ylf\£To. 
DO IT OVER AGAW

PROBE OF THE ALBANY 
POOL IS UNDER WAY

20!) DEER KILLED IN ^
. THIS STATE IN YEAR

VICTOR’S WIT

Boston Crisis bn Gambling 
Game Catne After Banki 
Clerk Stol^ to Play It.

Randall

WANTED—Repairing or Installing 
radio receivers, work guaranteed. 
Kinsley Kuhney, 14 Hudson street, 
Stanley Parker, 905 Main. TeL 397.

WANTED—To , repair and clean 
sewing ma'chines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED—To buy oars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. Tei 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again, ^ralth- 
walte. 150 Center street.

f o r  s a t  t —Several nice new An-
gles of 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. Will 
be pleased to show you them. Fur-
ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
TeU 782-2, 875 Malm____ ___________

f o r  SAIiE—New single, just off B. 
Ce.iter street, $6900. Small ainount 
cash. Modem Improvements. Six .arge 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2,

TO RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

TO RENT—Garage 
street.

at 80 Hilliard

You will find at Mrs. Manning’s, 
House and Hale block upstairs—gifts 
for all In hand made aftlcles. .Hem-
stitching, plaiting and buttons made.

Direct to wearer, English Woolen 
Company, tailors since 1898. Harry 
Anderton representative, 38 Church 
street. South Manchester. Telephone 
Manchester 1221-2.

NOTICE—Money to -oan on first 
and second mortgages. P. D. Comollo, 
Real Estate and Insurance, 13 Oak 
street. Tel. 1540,

TO RENT—6 rooms, all modern Im-
provements. Inquire 24 Clinton. Tel. 
867.____________

FOR RENT—Ldrge furnished room. 
"With or without meals. Inquire 13 
Winter street, upstairs.

Hosier;- with runs can be satisfac-
torily repaired at the Mary Elleh 
Gift and Craft Shop, over Miner’s 
Pharmacy. Also charming handmade 
gifts.

FOR RENT—Five- room tenement 
with modern Improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

S ORAGE—For furniture In our 
new wareh< use, sprinkler lire pro’ ec- 

. low 1 ur: nee rate. Manchestrr 
Public Warehouse Co., 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, all 
modern Improvements. Apply 115 
Walnut street.

FOR RENT—Five room flat In 
practically new house; steam heat 
and all modern Improvements. Locat-
ed 163 Maple. Inquire 165 Maple.

TO RENT—Cheap, 8 room modern 
house, hot water heat, all con-
veniences. Apply between 2 and 5. 
Cor. Haynes and Main street.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at hig’ est ^ ash  
prices, f  hone 849-3 and I will caH. J. 
Eisenberg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines; rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30c per 100 lbs: magazines 40c per 
100 lbs. Call 2116, 28 Oak street.

Suits, topcoats, overcoats. Tall 
made $35. U. H. Grlmason, 507 Main 

-at the Center.

LOST

FOR RENT—Three rooms on first 
floor, all modern Improvements, at 
Ford street, near Center. Inquire of 
Mrs. J. Sheehan, 11 Knighton 
street. Phone 2108.

LOST^Automoblle tire 33x4, rim 
and tube. Finder please return to 
Dennis Coleman, 22 Maple street, tele-
phone 2303.

FOR RENT—94 Holl street, §rst 
floor, new five room flat, beautifully 
finished; very latest Improvements, 
steam heat, shades, well built. House 
must be seen to be appreciated, rent 
reasonable, Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, 11 
Knighton street. Phone 2108.

LOST—Llywellan Setter; liver and 
white. Answers to name of Rod; col- 
lar’ and Hartford tag. Reward. Return 
to 12 Haynes street, town.

LOST—Ll^ht tan cat. Valued as 
child’s pet. Please telephone 714.

\

TO RENT—6 rooms, all Improve-
ments, steam heat, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 East Center street.

FOR RENT—5 room flat, all Im-
provements on trolley line. Station 52. 
Apply 592 Center street, Harrison’s 
store. Phone 569.

"WANTED— By 
room and meals Ip 
No other boarders, 
good' price for the

a gentleman, 
private family. 
Willing to pay 
right kind of

TO RENT—Garage. 58 Oxford

accommodation. Phone 
call at 109 High street.

1104 “f

FOR RENT—Six large rooms,
steam heat, all accommodations, at 12 
Trotter street. Apply at 16 Doane 
Street, Manchester. Phone 904-4.

TO RENT—Desirable 6 room flat, 
all Improvements at 12 1-2 Church 
street. Apply at 18 Church street or 
phone 661.

TO RENT—rive room apartment Iq 
practically new two,-famUy house 
with furnace, gas. etc. with or with-
out garage. Rent reaso.iablo. Inquire 
of E. L. G. Hoherithal o f his sons.

~*TO RBNT-nPecember 1st. new five 
room flat, all modem, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 619 Center 
street, , • _______

~T O  RENT—Nice tenement, 6 rooms, 
hot air heat, $26 per month. Arthur 
Knofla. TeL 782-2. 875 Main street.

FOR RENT—One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. .I. Tryon. 
In care of J. W. Hale Company.

"^TO RENT—Tenement of 6 large 
rooms, lern improvemei.is, corner 
Ridge and Pine. 33.00 per month. In-
quire 68 Pine strepC or telephone 
1282.

BRroGE TO REST ON
GOLD FOUNDATION

Medford, Ore.,— A gold bridge 
Is being built over the Rogue River' 
at Gold Hill. The pier foundations 
will^rest on gold quartz. Every hole 
dup recently showed “ color” and 
every workman on the job is carr 
rylng around a few grains of-gold 
in his pocket.* A big gold yield is 
expected from gravel and crushed 
rock are taken from the river bed 
from the concrete pouring.

FUN FOR ALL
Spencer, Ind.— The Concrete

school, east of Spencer, had to be 
closed one day recently after mos-
quitoes had driven out the teacl^er. 
Miss Pauline Bowman, and 20 pu-
pils. Marquis Moffett, township 
trustee, spoiled the fun with disin-
fectants which drove out the invad-
ers.

By RANDALL GOULD
Mukden, Manchuria, Dec. 8, 

(United Press).— Mukden is a true 
“ twin city”  in every/ sense. Here 
at the point where the Chinese 
Peking-Mukden railway intersects 
the Japanese South Manchurian 
line, we are in an Occidental style 
Japanese city; twenty minutes’ ride 
by a Russian style “ basha” or dros- 
ky-like carriage, driven by a Chi-
nese, and we are at the gate of the 
old walled city of Mukden where 
the “Mukden warlord,” Chang Tso- 
lin holds sway.

“ Railway town”  is all Japan-
ese, the frontier of Japanese colon-
ialism in fact; “ Chinese town” is 
Chinese through and through, 
clinging stubbornly to dusty nar-
row streets for the most part in 
spite of the imporvement program 
in'Which Marshal Chang’s men take 
such pride. And the political situ-
ation is symbolized in all this. Jap-
an and China are herq side by side 
— not in partnership, as many be-
lieve, but necessarily living in 
close proximity and in outward 
peace. >

Don’t Like Japs 
To talk with leading Chinese 

here is not difficult, and from ev-
ery one of them— from Chang Tso 
lln himself down— the attitude to-
ward Japan is plain. The Chinese 
do not like Japan, hut they feel 
they know “ no better ’ole” than 
that of apparent Sino-Japanese co 
operation. Japan took over Rus-
sia’s old rights in South Manchuria 
as a result of the Russo-Japanese 
war, and Japan is pouring so much 
money and so many armed and 
uniformed men into her leased ter-
ritory that Chinese rebellion 
against the situation. Is futile. .

Toward Russia on the north 
there is a much more defiant ktti- 
tude. Although Russian interests 
in Manchuria are divided into a 
very definite partnership with ,6ki- 
na instead of the exclusive Japa-
nese territorial slice represented in 
the Leased Territory, every leading 
Chinese bristles up when Russia 
is mentioned in a way he never 
thinks of doing In connection with 
Japan. There may he other reasons 
but to the casual passer-by It seems 
to be a case of jumping on the man 
who can’t hit back.

JMctlon Possible 
• Of course it must not be over-

looked that the Sinp-Russian part-
nership enforced by the Sino-Rus- 
sian Treaty signed by Karakhan 
and Koe In the spring of 1924 _has 
brought the two countries into a 
close situation where movement on 
either side meant friction accord-
ing to all laws of physics and in-
ternational politics alike. The Chi-
nese Eastern Railway, a joint-con-
trolled enterprise hy terms of this 
treaty, constitutes one of the big 
potential makers and breakers of 
world peace, in the opinion of 
many. We shall find out more on 
this subject as we travel northward 
toward Harbin, first on the South 
Maachurlan and then on the Chi-
nese Eastern from Changchun 
north.

Meanwhile we arrived this morn- 
Int, after a,most pleasant trip on 
what the South Manchurian Rail-
way advertises as “ the finest and 
fastest express train in the Far 
East.”  No one can fail to find a 
trip on this train enjoyable, bar-
ring the dining car coffee, which a 
recent traveling journalist of some 
experience judiciously declared was 
a fluid which would disgrace 
ditch.

In Darien we saw a neat and ef-
ficient-ra,ll way-run city: the rail-
way itself fully lives up to J;he ex' '̂ 
pectatlons engendered a t . Dariqn. 
It will be recalled that by virtue 
of Arftcle B of tha .Ruaso-Japanese. 
peace trdjSty, the Japanese'G(fv6rn- 
meht on September' 5, 1905, ac*
quired the main line, of the Rus-
sian-built railway from Changchun 
(about 200 miles north of Muk-
den) down through Manchuria to 
Darien and Port Arthur, and that 
the South Manchuria Railway 
Company-  was established by Im-
perial Ordnance the next year. 

Government Control 
Close government control has

the 'Vice-President of the line are 
appointed by the Governrdent w-th 
Imperial sanction and the directors 
are also appointed by the Govern- 

'ment, from among the sharehold-
ers.. The Government owned half 
the original authorized capital o f  
two hundred million yen—   about a 
million U. S. dollars— and when 
the capital was increased to 44.0,- 
000,000 yen after the World War, 
half the extra capital was provided 
by- the Government likewise. The 
rest is held by Japanese subjects, 
though the original terms of issufe 
made it possible for Chinese to par-
ticipate if they wished— which they 
apparently did not.

There is the most complete ser-
vice organization, according to • a 
system established April 21, 1923. 
Th'e general offices are divided in-
to the office of the President, the 
Department of Research, Welfare 
and Foreign Affairs, the Railway 
Department, the Local Affairs de-
partment, the Industrial Depart-
ment, and the Treasury Depart-
ment. Each department is   sub-
divided into several units and units 
along the railway lines are divided 
into the district agences and r- 
way division offices.

In March of 1924 the staff'con-
sisted of 9790 officials, 28,475 em-
ployes, and 127 persons not on the 
regular staff, making a total of 
38,392. Of these, 15,987 were Chi-
nese— but casual observation would 
indicate that this seemingly im-
portant total of Chinese consists 
exclusively of pick-swingers,^ and' 
similar manual workers.

No Late Trains
Surely nowhere on rarth can one 

get the sense of organization on a 
railway better than through a trip 
along the South Mancl.urian. As 
one glides smoothly Mukdenward 
in a luxurious American-built ob-
servation car the stations are click-
ed off the schedule ro regularly 
that one can set his watch by ar-
rival or departure times, For a 
train to bb.- late is absolutely un-
heard of. The Japanese station 
personnel are trim, immaculate, 
and as the train slips out on .he 
second, all the station staff stands 
at the salute in true military fash-
ion.

Oddly brave and in a way pathet-
ic are these stations— beautiful lit-
tle structures, clean and Occidental 
set In tbe midst of an often dis-
piriting bleak Ma i^hurian land-
scape .consisting of nothing In par-
ticular. ^ One feels that th  ̂ spir’ t 
expressed by these stations and by 
their cheerful little Japanese in-
habitants sums up the pioneering 
spirit o! the Japanese in Manchuria 
and whether one is pro-Japanese or. 
anti-Japanese, the courage of the 
Japanese here cannot be ignored.

Boston, Dec. 3.—-Department of 
Justice algents,, and police officers 
and citizens subpoenaed from vari-
ous sections of the st9.te, gave evi-
dence before the federal grand 
jury here today in connection with 
an investigation, of the operations 
of the gigantic gambling lottery 
known as the “ Albany Pool.”  The 
allegations specify violation of the- 
Interstate Transportation Act.

Revelations brought to the atten-
tion of the federal authorities.; fol-
lowing the "arrest several months 
ago of Jioseph T. Stephen, of Wol-
laston, a former hank teller, are 
said to have furnished the basis of 
the probe.

Stephen was convicted <Sf; steal-
ing $10,000 from his bank, part of 
which was said to have heeq gam-
bled away in the “ pool.”

The pool was based on the runs 
ecored by major baseball league 
teams In the summer months and 
in tbe fall and winter its winners 
depended upon the fluctuations of 
the stock market. The prize awards 
Sre said to have totaled more than 
$20,()00 weekly,.

Hartford, DeC. 3.'— Connectici^t’s 
deer continue to be slaughtered. 
Records in the state fifeh and game 
commission offices here today 
stow .that 205 were slain In one 
way or another during, the cur-
rent year ss compared with 108 
in the twelve months of 1925.

Like humans, deer are subject 
to accidents. Motor vehicles took 
the lives of .29 outright and In-
jured others - so ssriously that 15 
had to be killed. Railroad trains 
killed twelve deer, and “ other ac-
cidents”  took 14. Farmers killed 
69 because of property destruc-
tion, dogs have 34 deer deaths to 
account for and there were eight 
deer slgin by causes not determl^- 
ei. Nineteen were Illegally slaugh-
tered.

Rome— King 'Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy has a sense of humor.

Chatting with Mussbllnl recently, 
the king dropped his handkerchief. 
The dictator jjicked It up and asked 
if he might kdep it as a souvenir.

“ No,” said" the king. “ It Is the 
one thing left which you let me put 
niy; nose Into.”  ;

A STAVmSKY
CONTRACTOR AND  

SATISFIED HOME BUILDER

Garages Built.
Roofs Shingled.

Alterations.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Phone 1909-2 or 
Call 224 School Street

b e l l  h o p s  a Dv a Jj c j e
Honolulu— Bell-hopping has its 

advantages In an educatioiml way. 
Eighty Japanese boys who have 
been successful applicants for posi-
tions as bell boys in a new Kaikiki 
hotel which will open soon, have 
been enrolled by the company in a[ 
local school to perfect the use of 
their English language.

LEOPOLD BROKE.
Berlin--Prlnce Leopold; last of 

the royal governors of Lippe-Det- 
mold, is broke, although he is one 
of the biggest landowners in Ger-
many. Recently he wanted to sue 
Dr. Thyssen for non-payment or 
$50 000 for a tract of land he haa 
sold, but did not have the neces-
sary $500 to post to cover court 
costs. _____ _________

WE SPECIALIZE
IN  EXAM IN IN G  EYE S AND  

f i t t i n g  GLASSES

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist ^

915 Main St. So. Manchester.
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Telephone 39-3.

the human body 
miles during a 

yearns beating of the heart.

Tbe blood of 
travels 661,320

SEE THE NEW .

Twistum Toys
• FOR THE KIDS 
Something New for 

Manchester

United Soda Shop;
W i l l i a m  w o l f e , Prop.

.Comer Main and Bissell Sts^ 
Sonth Manchester.

Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants

Designs and vSprays
-WOKKiON'  GRU'NH( 'I'sr.?
 ;  IDKinc,!-; si i’ ii- .'W ; I'j-i

Two-farnlly house In a conve-
nient location, poultry houses and 
garage— price only $6,500.

Two-farnlly house on Flower 
street. 14 rooms, furpace heat, gas 
etc., price only S»,500, terms.

Good single six rooms. Summit 
street, steam heat,, etc., extra build-
ing lot ail for $7,000.

Wadsworth street two-family, 10 
rooms. Improvements, It ought to 
be a good bargain at $7,000.

Store and Bungalow on Bigelow 
street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modem. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party. _-.f.

Green section, Kensington Street; 
Bungalow of Six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-car garage and ; 
extra building lot, price only 
$6,700.

Robert J. Simth
1009 Main Street |

Colder Wejather Means |
Warmer

You’ll find what you want to make you, comfort- .J  

able at Glenney’s. ^  • . . ’ ' ' u'|
Underwear, Sweaters, Hea'vy Hosiery ^5
Gloves and mittens for Men and Boys for dress ̂  and  ̂ | 

work. '  ̂ ^
Complete lines of Hansen’s Driving GToves. , ' |

Heavy, Warm Overcoats i

Well Tadbred Suits , v , ,
Winter'Shoes and Oxfordsi, shee^lined coats,

Headquarters-for Brown Beach Jackets

Jacket with collar .......................... ....................
Jacket without collar . . .................... ........... .. • • • • 4.4 j

Vest . . . . ....... ....................................................... ‘ .............
Tim’s Caps for Boys.

Real Estate '  InsuraJico 
Steamship Tickets

t r u c k i n g
Local and long dlstanco'fumlture 

moving. Cattle and Tobacco a 
a specialty.

C. W. Johnson-^
WAPPING. Phone 92-1?.

I Holiday Gifts For Men and Boys
Gifts of , quality are on display. ^

-  Don’t fail to see our showing of Men’s Bath Robes 
and Silk Dressing Robes.

FREE! FREE!

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS:

Represented by   •,
O. W. HARTENSTBIN 

149 Summit St. Telephone 1621

AUTO
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

R E P A I R  W P R K  G U A R A N T E E D

NORTON
E L E C T R IC A I . IN STR UM E NT c a

.HH-LJAROST. PHONE, i
NKAA MAtiCHESTBR PREIGMI STAFIOti .

W ith every purchase of 50c you receive a 
to obtain one of the following gifts free.

$35 Suit 
$15 Boy Suit 
$8.50 Shoes 
$6 Hat 
$4.50 Gloves 
$3 Shirt 
$2 Umbrella 
$1.50 Tie.

chance =

\

Starts 
Today 

and  
Ends

Dec. 24, at 
10 o’clock,'p. m.

COGGSWEL LOSES HtS
PENSIOH

Retirement of Abstreperous 
Stenographer Rescinded By 
the Board of Control.

I.
Hartford, Dec. 2— Another chap-

ter in the retirement controversy 
between the state board of control 
and Leonard W. Coggswell, steno-
grapher of the Fairfleld County Su-
perior Court, was written today 
when thei board refscinded Its form-
er,action and now refuses to retire 
Mr. Coggswell n't all.

He In turn has refused to accept 
the annual retirement salary of 
$2,650 voted by the board and re-
quests about $4,500. In view of his 
stand, tbe board has decided that 
he should not be retired at this 
time. Mr.'Coggswell has /ierve.d the 
state more than thirty years.

I Invest Your Money
‘A  ̂ , i '

I In Good Mortgages
i  N .
.1 We are always ready to give advice— and place
I your money without charge in good First and Second 

Mortgages— Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

C L E N N E Y 'S
GIIHIillllllllllllilil

Tinker Building. , |
. mm

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^iiniiiiiiitiiiiiHiiHiiniHiHiiiiiHin!

been kept; both the President pudlAdv, 

. .

SEN., McKINLEY WORSE.- 
Martinsville, Ind., Dec, 2.— Spp- 

ator 'William B, McKinley was 
much weaker today, it was an-
nounced at the sanitarium; His con-
dition was sutfh today that scant 
hope was held for his recoverji’.

Kemp’s Salted Nuts in b.ulk or 
assorted, In pound tlns  ̂ also glace 
nuts at ' Packard’s . Pharmacy.—

EDWARD J. HOLL
865 Main Street.

O ’Brien ’s Special
517 M AIN ST., SOUTH MANCHESTER.

§  : We Recommend The Use D f \ S

I Brass anil f
i  FoWWater Supply 5
S  and carry a stock on hand. Call on us E

I . iloseph G. Wilson
I  28 Spruce Street ' Phone 641. |

Visit $17 Main Street and see the wonderful v ^ q a ;  '

 Note $ few items ^in Hosiery, Underwear apd Hats, 

listed Joelow in assorted colors. '

"Gordon No. 300, S p ^ a l . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.95

Silk Chiffon, Special i ! ?. . .  . . . - 

' Thread Silk Stocking, Special. 

Silk-Stockings, Special . . . . . . . . . . . .  >

R îyon SetS) Special . . . .  • v-

Glove Silk Sets, Spe(p|:-F- • - V

J , .  ^
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FIVE FREED FROM 
MARRIAGE BONDS

Unbappy Hartford County 
Unions Dissolved in Fn  ̂
day Court Session.

Hartford, Dec. 3.— The marriage 
of Catherine Martin Kenney/j-iOf 
Mew Britain to William IL Kehi^^ 
was annulled by’ Jijdge ,J>ptin 
Booth in Superior court here to-
day. Mrs. Kenney testified that 
Kenney was already married to 
Minnie Evans of Hudson Falls, N. 
r., at the. time of the New Brit-
ain marriaige in October, 1921. 
The first wife has since died. 
Catherine Kenney was 17 and Ken-
ney 39 at the time of the marriage. 
Kenney was in court today but did 
not testify.

Vera Ellis Zehrer, of 16 Chap-
man street, New Britain, a book-
keeper at the Burritt Hotel, was 
granted a divorce from John W. 
Zehrer on grounds of desertion. 
They were married October 7, 
1916, and have four children. The 
children will remain with their 
mother by order of the court.

Benjamin Cutler of Willow 
street. New Britain, was granted 
a divorce from Dora Yerkowitt 

• Cutler on grounds of desertion. 
They were married May 15, 1919 
She was a widow and he a widow-
er with four chldren at the time. 
He testified she left him because 
she didn’ t want to care for the 
children.

Rose Kemp Fedl of 61 Wood- 
'land street. New Britain, was dl- 
! vorced from Frank Fedl of De- 
itroit. They were married in May, 

.'1922, but lived together less than 
' five weeks, according to her tes- 
\tlmony.

Sarah Shapiro Wells of 264 Wil-
low street, Waterbury, was grant-
ed a fflTorce from Harry J3. Wells

Hartford, after she had testified 
tp cruel treatment. They were 
•married at New Haven in Decem- 
 biBf,’-n 1924,’ and she said she was 
i.compelled to leave hm the follow-
ing May. She .was , allowed the 
right to resume her maiden name.

WAPPING
Miss Doris Cooley, daughter of 

Mrs. Clifford Cooley of South 
Windsor and Roland Williams, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wil-
liams, also of South Windsor, were 
united In marriage at the par-
sonage on Thursday evening, Dec-
ember 2. Rev. Truman H. Wood-
ward performed the ceremony.

At the Bible study class which 
met at the parsonage Thursday 
evening, they took up the third 
missionary journey of St. Paul, 
Which is very Interesting.

There were sixteen members of 
the Sunday school board, which 
met at the parsonage Thursday ev-
ening Just preceding the Bible 
study class. The reports from the 
ten members who attended the 
Sunday school convention which 

iwas held in Hartford recently, 
'  were given and then arrangements 

for the Christmas festivities were 
'  made. The decorating of the 

church was left to the Young Peo-
ple’s society of Christian Endeav-
or, providing and decorating the 
tree to Alfred Stone, Mrs. Eugene 
Bentley’s class to do the soliciting, 
Ralph Collins to purchase the 
candy and oranges and Walter 
Foster’s class to fill boxes.

The first rehearsal for the play 
which is to be given at Christmas 
will be held next Monday even-
ing.

The choir rehearsal will be held 
at the Federated church this eve-̂  
ning at seven o ’clock.

{ M

Secretary Desk 4.
The W hole Family Jopis in This Gtft! Streit Slumber Chair

\ X M

TOLLAND
The missionary eexrcises Sun-

day were in charge of the primary 
department. Miss Bertha Place 1 
and Mrs. Samuel Simpson, teach-
ers. A little play was given show-
ing some of the work done by the 
Congregational board at Ellis 
Island.

The friends of Clifford Ward 
are glad to see him about again 
after his long illness of typhoid 
fever.

Word has been received of the 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Steele and Mr. George Bartlett at 
Hampton, Florida. It is. warm 
and sunny there and roses are in 
bloom.

Mrs. Ira Wilcox and son Calvin, 
visited Mrs. Rupert West, Thurs- 

. day.
The pulpit at the Federated 

church Sunday will be occupied by 
a representative of the Near East 
Relief Work.

The all-day sewing meeting was 
held Thursday at the church. MiSs 
Luclle Agard and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox 
were hostesses.

Some of the Tolland members of 
the Farm Bureau attended the an-
nual meeting that waa held in 
Rockville on Thursday.

Mrs. Harry Bartlett of Hartford 
visited Miss .Margaret Morris last 
Wednesday.

Mro. Florence Agard of Wester-
ly was a recent visitor at Edwin 
Agard’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sparrow, 
and son, Leon, went to Providence 
by auto Sunday, taking Miss Helen 
back to her school duties at 
Brown University.

Miss Edna Crandall has return-
ed from a visit with relatives in 
New York.

Schools opened Monday after 
the short Thanksgiving recess.

The Christmas committee to 
take charge of the exercises at 
the (Federated Sunday school has 
been appointed. Mrs. West’s class 
is to have charge of the Sunday 
evening program end the other 
classes are each to have prepared 
a ten'minute program for the 
Christmas eve exercises.

The United Soda Shop, State 
Theater building, will sell all of 
t h ^  i l  boxes of candy at 76 cents 
a -box for Friday and Saturday

i

A tift of a secretary desk will be long remem-
bered and appreciated. Of mahogany veneer, 
attractively designed.

litberal
Terms

Others to $198.50

Let each member Join In the best gift of all—a gift for the home. Here is a 
th ?̂ !̂pi^ece group In heavy mohair that will be remembered for many Chr st- 
ml^ls trcom e-^oose spring-tilled reversible cushions and deep, spring-filled  ̂

roll r

Here Is the nationafiy known Streli "Slumber 
Chair.” It permits the seat to tilt with the 
back; sitting or reclining, the angle of, the 
chair flts the angle of the body. Covered in 
heavy jacuuard. See it. Sit In It.

'liberal 

Terms •

Others to $153.00

A S  C I N A T I N G  !

IQSQffiS
Hartford’s Lamp 

Gift Headquarters
Floor Lamps
Hundreds to choose from, 
in a beautiful assortmei^.

Bridge Lamps
In'many colorings and de-
signs for every purse.

Table Lamps
Gathered all together, 
they represent a big de-
partment by themselves.

Boudoir Lamps
Charming little lamps In 
just the colors and designs 
to brighten up bedrooms.

Liberal Terms

$14.75 
to $79.50

$7.95 
to $59;50

$12.50 
to $49.50

$3.50 
to $10.75

,  •

A  Small Deposit
Reserves a Radio Set 

, Until Christmas

5-Tube

Radio

Freed-Eisemaun

$ Q 0 j o
Complete 
Liberal f- 
Tenns

Atwater-Kent 
Stromberg-Carlson 

Fada, Grebe, Kolster 
And Others— Liberal Terms

Liberal
Terms

Hall Clocks, Banjo aocks. W all Clocks— Many 

Designs at Special Prices

m

Free! A  Miniature Chest

ThU tnM otnre 
fwiar eh*it U a 
htauty—and it ia 
abatdutaly FRESl 
Above ie ehonm 
one of the most 
popntar eheete on 

ovr fioore.

She W ill . Appreciate a Chest 
Selected at Shoor Bros. 7̂ "

All Lane Chests, America’s finest make—a three-carload 
purchase, resulting in holiday savings to you! More than 
75 designs in all-cedar, mahogany and__ walnut and with
each purchase* a miniature chest FREE.

19 Styles 
in

All Cedar

21 Styles 
in

American Walnut

$8 .75 to
$42.50

LIBKRAL
TERMS

$18.50 to 
$89.50

-

Sewing Cabinets Smoking
Cabinets

The Whole Fatnily Joins in This Gift! Tea Wagons Spinet Desks

One of the most practical 
and thoughtful'gifts FOB 
m o t h e r  a Martha 
Washington Sewing l Cabi-
net. She wlU always prize 
It. V

.95

Others to 
$39.50

Liberal Terms

Beautiful end table smoH- 
Ing cabinet. In mahog-
any.

$ 4 2 .5 0
Smokers From $1 Up

Liberal Terms

One of the best gifts 
Friend Husband can 
send to his wife Is a tea 
wagon. It’s a sure help 
to a charming hort®ss.. 
In walnut veneer, as 
shown.

Your home should come first In Christmas giving and here Is a four- 
niece bedroom group that the whole,family, will take pleasure In select-
ing American-vmlnut veneer, sturdily m f de 'throughout. Dresser, van-
ity dresser, how-end doable bed and chest of drawers. t

LIBERAL TORMS ,

.50

Others to $79.50

Liberal Terms

Who wouldn’t admire the 
dainty, quaint spinet? Its 
attractiveness b r 1 g.s 
charm to every home. In 
mahogany veneer— '

others to $85.00
Liberal Terms

O ^ n  An Account On '
\

hir Liberal Holiday Terms

Trumbull Near IVall

HARTPOR0*5 ,
\ LeASING FORMITaRE STORP.

OLD CUSTOMERS PAY NO MONEY DOWN

< ^ n  Saturdays 

Until 9 P. M.

r  to

Trumbull Near Asylum

*v  

s,V.
/I

. /
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PDBMSHBD BY 
TjaS SERAliO PRINTlNa CO.

Poundod by' Blwood S. Bla

BvarrAita 
Holld»y*r’

Oct 1. X88‘
nlaias Bac«pt Buadaya aad

Bntared ai tba JPost Offlea at Man* 
ehester as Seooad'iClaM AlHil .Uatter.

SdfiSCRIPTION RfolSB- By Mall 
ilx dollars a year; sUty<4BSots a 
month tor shorter peiioda

By carrier, elshteen enti .. week. 
Bl„gle coplea t ree oeata

s p e c i a l  a d v e r t i s i n g , ?tEPRE- 
BEI^ATIVE. HamUtori'DV Ltaser, 
Inc.. 85 west 48d Street. Vetr Xo'k 
and ' 8L8 Nprth MioHlgau Avenua
Chfoago. >i ~ ''

Ti^Maoehbstor Evening Herald ts 
on w e  'o  New York City at Schults’s 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 48nd, 
Staiet and 42nd Street entrance of 
urtod Central Station.

'international News Service has the 
exolusive' rights to use for republica* 
Ndh'tn any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not.otherwise credit-
ed In this paper. It Is also >xclustvely 
entitled to US'* for republlcatlon all 
thor local or undated news published 
herein."

FRIDAY. DEC. 5, 1926.

CHAMBER OP COM9IEROE.
We do not recall hearing or 

reading an exposition o f Chamber 
of. Commerce work and purposes, 
anywhere or at any time, which so 
truly set forth the situation as did 
the address ofJustin  Cheney, pres-
ident of the Manchester Chamber, 
at that body’s meeting on Wednes-
day evening.

The whole tenor of that address 
was' in sharp and refreshing con 
trast to the conventional, hackney 
ed and altogether harmful brago- 
docio which so very, very often is 
mistaken by Chamber workers for 
inspirational encouragement. Far 
too often Cbanjber of Commerce 
and Board of Trade speeches are 
mere fizzy fireworks, calculated to 
effectually hide the very plain 
sticks df which the set-pieces are 
constructed. We esteem it immense' 
ly to the credit of Mr. Cheney’s In 
telligence that he doused the fire 
works and exhibited the sticks.

Because, after all, the Chamber 
of Comifierce— any Chamber of 
Commerce— is useful in proportion 
to the simplicity and sturdiness of 
Its structure rather than In proper 
tlon to the popping It makes or the 
fiashes it gives off or the briglit col-
ors it exhibits. And it was pn.' the 
basis of a serious plugging, work< 
ing Institution that the president of 
the Manchester Chamber presented 
its claims to consideration.

Mr. Cheney went a very long 
way In putting over one of the most 
difflcult things in the world to 
make any American community un-
derstand—-that its Chamber 
Commerce i|̂  not a magic mechkn; 
ism, capable of turning old overalls 
into rabbits and turnips into gold 
watches, but an extremely neces 
sary, plodding, affair like a plough, 
which has certain functions to per-
form that are highly essential but 
not in the least showy. And that If 
the Chamber should go out of busi-
ness the community would miss It 
just as certainly and just as seri-
ously as the farmer would miss the 
plough If somebody stole It.

The best work ever done by such 
group-bodies as Chambers of Com-
merce and Boards of ’Trade is the 
kind that attracts little if any pub-
lic attention— the laboratory work, 
so to speak; the assemblage and 
contact of Ideas, the study*"of re-
actions, the tests, of mutual and 
conflicting opinions, the sorting and 
sifting of community thought; op-
erations that may go on for a long 
time without the issuance there-
from of any specific' trlumpli of 
achievement, but which Inevitably 
raise the level of the community 
intelligence in its application to so-
cial, Industrial, political and civic 
affairs.

There is an army hiking song:

Oh, the infantry, the infantry, 
with the dirt behind Its ears; 

The Ipfantry, the Infantry, that 
drinks its weight In beers; 

The .’cavalry and the artillery 
And |he blooming en^neers 
They couldn’t lick the, Infantry 

in a hundred thousand’ years.

There are a lot of people who ex-
pect from a Chamber of Commerce 
the spec^cularity of the cavalry 
ind the noise of the howitzers—  
vhen as a matter of fact that body 
Is an infantry organization,' doing 
a plafc work, fighting a long steady 
fight on the ground and breaking 
;he lines of resistance by keeping 
Everlastingly at It.

Likely enough Connecticut’s 
more o t  lesk heroic effort to pre-
serve wild deer from elimination 
from the state’s fauna will sooner 
or later have to be abandoned. Too 
many people are out of sympathy 
with it. There are a great many 
Ponuectlcut farmers who have a 
keen fondness for the deer— most 
beautiful, most graceful, most In-
teresting of all our remaining wild 
creatures— and who value an occa-
sional glimpse of a stag or doe as 
one'"of toe compensa^ons of rural 
^ife. But there are also a good 
many farmers who are fond merely 
of'venison and who have no com-
punctions whatever abol^klUlng a 
deer as a marauder for the nib-
bling of a single carrot top.

The automobile Is a growing 
menace to all sorts of wild life and 
the deer Joins with humanity In 
paying the toll for night speeding.

These things cannot well he help-
ed. ^ o r ' can the instinct of a dog 
to kill a deer he subdued. But there 
Is one thing that can and should be 
stopped, and that is the practice of 
owners of hounds in letting their 
dogs range the woods, ^daily and 
nightly, in piSrsuit of deer.

There are sections of Connecticut 
in which toe baying of hounds on 
the trail of deer Is as familiar a 
sound as the droning of the air 
mall overhead. Many times the 
quarry which they pursue gets to 
water and escapes. Many times it 
is pulled down, mangled and slain.

Probably the deer will have to 
go, evefatually. But If every pair or 
pack of hbunds In this state were 
kept under restraint except when 
employed In the legitimate busi-
ness of legitimate hunting under 
control of their masters, the disap-
pearance of the deer would he con-
siderably delayed. Every nature 
lover and observer in Connecticut 
knows that.

James Mills and Jane Gibson of 
the Hall-Mills murder, describing 
the state’s witnesses as a group of 
crooks and liars, occupied a per-
fectly position. The ordinary
citizen who did .the» same, thing
could bo made ' to sweat for. It. 
Abusive language and slander ap 
pear"̂  to be prerogatives, of toe 
“ gentlemanly”  profession.

W I N G K I N j

i m u

By RODNEY BUTCHER
 Washington, Dec, 3.— ^There Is 

one organization In Washington- 
just one— which isn’t seeking any 
more publicity. Th6 • Anti-Cigaret 
Alliance has had plenty.

Not that the jolly old /league 
would object to exactly the right 
kind of publicity, you understand, 
but somehow it just hasn’t been 
able to get the sort of free adver-
tising it would like.

The fact seems to be that no 
one takes the Anti-Cigaret Alliance 
very seriously.

And consequently toe manager 
of its headquarters here, a Mr. Ma-
honey, is harder to Interview than 
President Coolidge himself. That 
is literalljr true.

Mr. Mahoney dreads the news-’ 
papers as the burnt child dreads a 
lire. Too many correspondents 
have devotei their more humorous 
moments to the Anti-Cigaret Al-
liance and Mr. Mahoney claims to 
have been very seriously misquot-
ed.

So whenever anyone gets any-
thing from Mr. Mahoney it will 
take the shape of a formal state-
ment, formally approved by the 
board of directors, trustees, man-
agers or whatever they are, and 
given to all the-newspapers sim-
ultaneously.

RAILROAD WAGES.
It Is a peculiar fact that, while 

there Is no more widely distributed 
body of workers In the country 
thaii the railroad employes, nor one 
whose contact with the general 
pbpufatlon Is more direct, and while 
wage controversies affecting rail-
roaders invariably are given wide 
publicity, the public hardly ever 
knows much about the merits of 
such discussions because It has, 
After all, very meagre information 
as to the actual earnings, hours of 
duty, etc., of the men concerned.

Therefore the circumstance that 
'the Ballroad Arbitration Board has 
awarded to the trainmen of sub-
stantially every road east of''the 
Mississippi and north of the Ohio a 
flat Increase of seven and^ half per 
cent In wages is'one of those things 
which the public will read, accept 
and promptly forget, entertaining 
merely a half formed Idea that here 
Is just one more reason for wages 
to go up all around.

Economically, the importont 
thing is that the raise in railroad 
wages means that fourteen and a 
half millions of dollars per year 
have been added to the nation’s liv-
ing expenses— plus the percentage 
of profit that inevitably intrudes 
betwefen the cause of cost and the 
customer who pays it.

We'do not say that the raise was 
unjustifiable, because we do not 
know whether It was or not. But 
we do know that it figures as a 
whorl , of the endless spiral of in-
creasing costs to meet increasing 
wages and increasing wages to 
meet increasing costs. Also that no 
amount of tariff, farm bonuses, ship 
subsidies i_or bounties of whatever 
sort can possibly enalJle a nation 
to compete in world trade'when Its 
wage scale is out of all proportion 
to the wages paid by the^rest of the 
nations of the earth.

And If we do not participate in 
world trade we shall, sooner or lat-
er, hit the toboggan In the Item of 
employment and, most certainly al-
so, In toe Item of wage^.

'11^

DEER.
Twice as many deer have been 

killed— or at least twice as many 
deaths of deer have been officially 
reported— in the current year as lu 
1925, according to the records of 
the Connecticut Board of Fisheries 
and Game,

The total number of deer kill-
ings known about this year has 
been 205, of ^hich nineteen are 
attributed to unlawful-act. Railroad 
trains, automobiles, trespassed and 
injured farmers account lor most 
of the dead animals. But dogs are 
charged with toe killing of 34.

It is highly probable, that dogs 
killed a great many more than 341 of them 
deer In this state Ij^t Year.  ̂ McCarter

W HY?
There Is something that no lay-

man, however casehardened he may 
be in experience with courts, has 
ever been able to get through his 
head; and that is the reason lor 
the extraordinary lincense permit-
ted to lawyers in abuse and slander 
of persons who are compelled to 
give testimony in trlAs. *

A citizen is subpoenaed, put on 
the -witness stand and questioned

Still, one can scare up enough 
of the league’s literature to broad-
cast the league’s message to smok-
ers and their unhappy families, in 
spite of the league Itself.

The organization’s abhorrence of 
publicity even goes so far that a 
visitor cannot'find its name on the 
building directory or on the door of 
its office.

The place is harderNto find' than 
an obscure speakeasy.

Inside, however, is kept a table 
of pamphlets and placards ' with 
which the alliance carries on Its 
work. Obviously, it Is a very toler-  ̂
ant body, filled to overflowing with 
the milk of human kindness, for 
the most conspicuous of the card-
board signs it has for distribution, 
printed in large black letters, says: 

“ CIGARBT SMOKERS WILL 
PLEASE CRAWL INTO THE 
STOVE AND CLOSE THE BACK 
DRAFT.”

“No smoking” signs arar' there 
aplenty, and if you haven’t one In 
your office or home, the alliance 
will gladly send one for virtually 
no consideration.

For the small sum oT 25 cents a 
hundred, you may. obtain such 
pamphlets as “ Tobacco Poison's,” 
“ The Plague of Plagues,” “ The 
Reasons Why No One Should Use 
Tobacco,” "Astounding Facts 
About Tobacco,”  “ The Cigaret Ep-
idemic,”  "Eminent Authorities 
Who Condemn the Cigaret,” “ Alco-
hol and Tobacco,’ ’ ‘ The Cigaret 
Under Fire,” “ The Smoker Is En-
titled to the Facts” .and “ The Case 
Against Smokes.”

,.One learns that the “ poisons of- 
tobacco sjnoke” include nicotine, 
pyrldln, ammonia, methylaurin. 
prussic acid, carbon monoxide, hy-, 
drogen, oulphide, carbolic acid, 
marsh gas, picolin, lentidin, parvo- 
Un. collidin, coridln, rubidin, blrl- 
din, pyrrol, formic aldehyd and fur- 
furol.

Two drops of nicotine kill a dog, 
eight drops a horse and one-twenti-
eth of a drop convulses a frog and 
kills him with general paralysis. 
Half an ounce of tobacco contains 
a fatal dose of nicotine.

No, the alliance is not yet taken 
as seriously as the Anti-Salodn 
League, which generally' has its 
way. It admits that use of the 

debauching, deadly cigaret” has 
increased more than bOOO per cent 
in recent years. ,,

He gives the evidence that he must 
give. Presently, when all the test! 
mony is in, toe arguments begin. 
- “ This abandoned liar, this crook 

has the eflrontry to come here 
and tell us;”  etc;, yelps the la-wyer 
on the other side, pointing to the 
witness and bolding him up to 
scorn.

The citizen is not a liar, he is not 
a crook. He is a citizen engaged ^  
the discharge'of a citizen^s obliga-
tion. But he Is denied not only any 
protection against the slander but 
even the slender satisfaction of 
punching the slanderer’s head.

Perhaps the lawyers understand 
why this is so no better than does 
the laymam.But they know that Ii 
Is so, and that is sufficient for some

A weary lot Is thine, fair maid,
A weary lot Is thine! '

To pull the thorn thy brow to 
b^aid, ’

And press the rue for wine.
A lightsome, eye, a soldier’s miefl, 

A feather of the blue,
A doublet for the Lincoln green-^ 

No more of me you knew 
My Love!

No more of me you knew.

“ This morn Ic merry June, I trow, 
The rose is budding fain; '   

,Eut she shall bloom in winter snow 
Ere, we two meet again. ’

He turned his charger as he sp%ke 
Upon the rlver’d sho’--,

He gave tho bridle-reins a shake. 
Said “ Adieu for evermore 

My Love!” ' ' ''
An adieu for evermore.”  -,

— Sir W.- Scott: The Rover.

and Case, accusing

New Jersey Gazette, first news-
paper In the state, published,'17'/7.

Alexan er Farnese, . Duke of 
Parma, distinguished commander, 
died, 1552.

Samuel Crompton, Inventor of 
the mule for spinning cotton, born, 
1753.

The jams grandma used to make 
certalnlY were wonderful, but the 
kind Flivvers make today are still 
better. ,

GIFTS-STORED FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY, IF YOU DESIRE

H o w e r  P ictu res^

These quaint pictures continue in 
vogue, and our stock is extra large 
right now. Assorted subjects in 
striped polychrome frames, 14%xl8 
Inches, .'P0,75.

.  ̂ S ilh o u e tte s , i

\

$8^9 to'94.95.each>-
w.,. . ->i. '   
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E le c tr ic  I r o n s  \

Electric Irons dre now a univer-
sal necessity in every home that has 
electricity. • New models, with new 
features makes it advisable to buy a 
new one o.nce in a while. Hold 
Heat Flats, with stands, $6.50«

 r;

. .

B o o k  E n d s

The .person who reads a great 
deal will appreciate a pair of book 
ends to hold Ihe latest editions. 
Wooden ones—plain and carved —  
polychromed—and metal. Metal 
Book Ends in various subjects, 
91.08 pair. /

/

G o m e
'* . f

H ow  long will any gift last that you can buy for ,$4? _ 
Outside of gifts' of furniture, most anything else will 

be long forgotten in a years’ time—ra month’s time—a week,, 
yes even a day. But a $4 gift of furniture, say an end 
table, will last a lifetime, always a rejninder of a thoughtful 
giver. Give gifts of furniture this year—beautiful, prac-
tical, lasting gifts.

L iv in g  R o o m  F u r n itu r e  f o r  C h r is tm a s

If you are going to make Christmas the time to refurnish your 
living room, consider the high grade pieces sketched. ’The sofa, 
Queen Anne design, in mohair with tapestry reverse cushions, with-
out carved moulding, $195. The dainty Queen Anne arm chair, 
shown towards the front,, to match sofa, 989. The Louis XV chair 
at rear, solid walnut Imported frame, needle point-type wool tapes-
try $81. On Christmas Club Terms.

/ .

H o o r  L a m p s  m a k e  g lo w in g  G ifts

No gift spreads more glowing cheer throughout the home than 
a lamp. No home ever seems to have too many of them either. 
That’s why they always make such fine gifts. Our present stock 
Is the largest we have ̂ e r  shown, with lamps ranging from $8.00 to 
$50.00.

-' Kf

T e a  S ets

A timely, offering of tea sets at 
 pedal i>r!ces! Plain lustre sets with' 
narro->v con trusting bands, consist-
ing of 2:i pieces each. Formerly 
$10.5U, special $8. .

W o o l  B la n k e ts

Soft, light, yet exceedingly warm 
double blankets of all pure, virgin 
wool, come in delicate plaid colors 
— buff, gray, old rose and, purple. 
Size 70x80, $18.50.

’ i i l :

A T

S c r o ll  M ir i;o r s

N .
These charming jig-saw mirrors, 

reproductions of Colonial models, 
come in mahogany, maple or cherry, 
some with eagle or plume tops, 
others plain. Maple mirror, 19x34 
over all, $36.

Others $4 up.

\

•WATKI NS
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

5.;

Funeral Directors.

:’ni‘

New York, Dec. 3.̂ —They say 
that in any post offica, anywhere, 
one can find all of the hidden dra-
mas of any town. /

The secret loves, the hidden de-
sires, the childish,flirtation, the 
puppy love, the loassoma girl, the 
heart-torn mother, the subplcious 
husband— all of the elements hid-
den from pubic view behind the 
covers of an envelope.

NoW:, Broadway has Its back- 
stage postoftice and here are hid-
den all the comedies and tragedies 
O'* that phase of thaatrlcal life lived 
when the bright lights are turned 
out and the grease paint has been 
washed off. *'

They are -a crude series of cub-
byholes, like the post boxes of the 
country groceries; Seldom Jo more 
than a dozen letters and cards get 
daily' distribution. The door mifn, 
that, hard-boileu guardian of all 
stage entrances, generally plays 
postman.

Meanwhile the other two were 
chatting.

“ God, if*  another one o-om that
blah we met Saturday.”

“ Not that egg from the coast?”  
“ Yah! he thinks a girl hasn’t 

anything to do hut get married to 
him. He’s written three letters a 
day and left four phone calls at the 
hotel.”

“ He’s got a nerve!”
“ Nerve ain’t the word.” -------i
And so it went. I asked the door-

-man about the one who . had. 
looked so wistfully for mail.

“ Oh, she ain’t been out long,’ ' he 
commented. “ I don’t i know Just 
the whole story, but she came from 
some tank town and it bu^ed up 
toe family. ; You know how those 
things go! Family couldn’t see her 
going on the stage. She married 
one of the town rubes, or somethin’ 
and I heard someone say she had a 
kid or somethin’. Anyway it didn't 
work and the kid’s- kinda low be-
cause nobody sends her any chat-
ter on what’s going pn at home. 
One day she came In with a copy, 
of the 'WeeklyrBazoo, or whatever 
the'paper is, ad’ she sat down toetef 
and ate it alive. A lotta new ones 
are that way. She’ll get over it.”

Then on stage, prancing .fo r j the 
crowds!

I’ll venture to say that 9 0 per 
eefit o f those crowds don’t  so 'lauch 
as know that there IS'a'back-stage
Rostofflce.-

GILBERT SWAN.
. m ' "   .

i ff-

T 0 M
SIMS

FOR SALE 
 ̂  ̂ Hadiola Super 
" / Hetrodyne
6'tube, large cabinet, built-in 

iopif, original $4f35̂.' 'Will 
sell .at a sacrifice. ^

ri)r further pa,rticu!ars 
'  ̂ ' Telephone 538-3

An Ohio woman arrested tor 
getting drunk on her lOOth birth-
day. The older generation certainly 
is becoming a problem.

\
. . A

I was standing chatting with one 
o f toe ogres of the Broa4way^ stage 
entrance toe other day when three. 
chorines came in. First they 
glanced at the “ call board,”  then 
they walked to the postoffice.

Two of them merely glanced at 
the handwriting on the envelope 
and stuck the letters in their hand-, 
bags. The third went' though toe 

-letters one by one. Three times 
she repeated this, then ruefully put 
them back. There was nothing for 

  b e n

Thatr’s 'nly" one. 'There some-
thing Hke that In half the back- 
stage postoffices of Broadway—  
toe news from home; the sugar 
papa’s proposition; the mash letter 
from the “ man In thc.bQX” ; the 
news about the “ kid-8he-left-be 
hind” ; the love letter from the 
“ boy friend” In the bdmie town; 
toe death of a mother, .father or 
slst6r^“
' Whatever It is, the ^^me.-,thing 
always happens. >

Slap! It goes into the handbag! 
Up to the dressing rdom. aiid on 
with tb4| make-up and 'me cobtuoie!.

- [

A French newspaper says Uncle 
Sam’s'dollars have blinded lili|l«-We, 
don’ t know which Is worse, to’'to
blind- or to lose your memc^,- ,-
' ’ • ‘
  A ‘British pastor blowh A^Tstid 

when he arises to delivei: his  Ser-
mon. Everybody thinks It'S a*‘foot- 
ball game and .w^es up.

Several women In New York have 
taken jobs as caddies. They'prob-
ably want to see man at his worst.

Doheny calls that a
“ bagatelle.” This product'-^t^unds 
in several ^eastern and''central 
states, notably Pennsylvania'^ and 
Illinois. V ^

Famous list lines: “ Aiid Ihat

ALEXANDE. 
JARVIS. JR.:

' $ a n d

u Gravel
stone

LLoam and Grading 
0  Moving 
S /  and Trucking^

Merode and Madewell 
of • uniein, suits in me^uin and̂^̂ 
 ̂ weight '

$1.65 to $4,50,

Hanson and Baemo Bgiwsg 
Gloves both lined and ,Unl|iiecl3 

! $2 up. ^
Sin

Hew lines of fancy hose in s 
Wool Gashmere and. Silk‘-and-| 
Wool . ‘ ‘ I

500 to $1.50* 1

At the-CJenter 7

seems to me to be the only way 
they’ll ever settle the prohibition 
quet(tion,”- , . ]

AU Rinds of s ‘ 
i Cemetery Grading

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

Teh 341

^, We Ship Xmas

..pw?cUased'h€iW 1
to all parts of the World frtw

Uhited Soda Shop
WILLIAM W OLFE,Pt oR? 

ednter Main tind Blssell ' 
Sooth Manchester.

X
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

Road conditions and detours In 
the state of Connecticut made nec-
essary by highway construction and 
repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department as of Decem-
ber 1 st, are as follows;

Route No. 1
East Lyme—On the Post Road, 

the Golden Spur Bridge is being 
constructed. Detour paste^.

Westport & Fairfi^ld-Boston 
Post Road. Grading is- under c'on- 
tract from Blacksmith Shop to 
Round House. No delay to traffic.

Westport & Faiffield-Bulkley 
Bridge, is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Fairfield-Mlll River Bridge is 
under construction. No delay to 
traffic.

Westbrook-Patchokue River 
Bridge. Work is being done on the 
approach spans. No delay to traffic.

West Haven, Milford & Orange- 
Milford Turnpike. Shoulders under 
construction. No delay to traffic.*

Old Saybrook— One way traffic 
for one-half mile.

Route No. 3
East Windsor Bridge is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Berlin-Beckley Crossing is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
Route No. 3

Manchester-Center Stredt is un-
der construction. No delay to traf-
fic, short detour.

'  Route No. 8
Thomaston— Approaches to Rey-

nolds Bridge is under construction. 
No detours.

Route No. 10
Bloomfield— Road is open to 

traffic, shoulders incomplete.
Mlddletown-Haddam. Grading is 

under way, slight delay where 
shovel is working.

Route No. 12
Norwich-New London Road in 

towns of Waterford and Montville 
is under construction. Open to traf-
fic. Through traffic will avoid this 
work by using the Norwich-Groton 
Road on the east side of the 
Thames River.

Route No. 17
Norfolk, Norfolk-W. Norfolk 

Road is under construction. Short 
detour at bridge in Norfolk.

Canton-Cherry Brook Bridge, on 
Hartford-Winsted fload is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Rouffe No. 101 '
Sterling. Bridge is being recon-

structed. Temporary bridge in use.
Route No. 110

Windsor Locks, Bridge is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Hartford-Springfield Road in the 
towns of Windsor and Windsor 
Locks is under construction. Thru 
traffic from Hartford to Suffield 
and Springfield detour at Windsor 
going through PoQuonock and Suf-
field over the recently finished 
state road.

Route No. I l l
\ I\Iarlboro-Hebron. Si.v miles un-

der construction; does not interfere 
with traffic; through traffic ad- 
rised to avoid this road.

Middietown-Meriden. Grading is 
under way, slight delays where 
shovel is working and fill is be-
ing made. • ' "

Route No. 113 '
Durham-Northford Road is under 

construction. Shoulders are under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

..Route No. 131
Salisbury, Lakeville- Millerton 

Road is under construction. Detour 
posted.

Route No. 125
Roxbury, Depot Bridge. Work on 

the new bridge foundation has com-
menced. No detours necessary.

Route No. 126 ,
Norwalk-Danbusy Road. Grading 

and shoulder work is under way. 
One-way traffic past the fresh con-
crete.

Route No. 183
Hartland, East Hartland Moun-

tain Road'' is under construction. 
Present road is open for travel.

Rbnte No. 184
Canaan, • South Canaan-Lime 

Road is under construction. Detour 
at South Canaan end.

New Milford Gaylordsvllle 
Bridge. Work on the new bridge 
and abpVoaches under way. A short 
detour necessary.

Route No. 136
Ridgefield-Main street and Dah- 

bury Road. Grading and shoulder 
work under way. No detours nece's- 
sary.

Route No. 141 V
Scotland-Canterbury Road is un-

der construction, open to traffic.
Route No. 142

Woodstock-Mass. Line. Road ie  
under construction, open to traf- 
fic.

Route No. 144
Bridge over Qulnebaug Riv6p>#t 

Wauregan is under constructlbn;' 
.Temporary bridge is in use. 4: ^

Route No. 158 I'v*.
Newtown-Bethel Road. Gradlhfc 

and macadam construction is unr; 
der way. t^o detours necessary. 1 -

Route No. 176 ' ’
Westport-Wllton Road is under 

construction. No delay to traffic.
* Route No. 179
Preston-The Hallvllle Road is 

opbn to traffic, but shoulders are 
incomplete. '

Route No. 184
New Canaan-Poundrldge Road is 

under construction. Slight delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 322
Torrlngton, Vorrington-Norfolk 

Road. Bridge is under construction.- 
V  ̂ Route No. 828 

Waterbury & Cheshire, Cheshire- 
Waterbury Road. Shoulders under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

No Route Numbers 
Bolton, Bolten Center Road is 

under construction, but is open to 
traffic.

Burlington Center Road is under 
construction. Detour around two 
bridges.

Eastford-Kenyonville Road is un-
der construction. Open to traffic.
' Falrfleld-Old Kings Rignway is, 

under construction. Slight delay to 
traffic.

Farmington, Scott Swamp Road 
is under construction. Farmington 
end of road is closed. Dttour post-
ed.

Harwlnton-Burlington Road is 
under construction. Short detour 
around bridges.

Harwinton-Plymouth, Poland 
Brook Road is under construction. 
Traffic passing through.

Newington, Newington-New Brit-
ain Road is under construction, but 
is open to traffic. ^

Newington and West Hartford, 
Willard Street and Newington Road 
are under construction, but is open 
to traffic.

Plymouth, Bull Head Road, 
bridges are Under construction. 
Short detour around bridges. : i  

Vernon ^and Tolland, Tolland 
Turnpike is under constructioni 
Road closed in Tolland.

W. Woodstock-S. Woodstock is 
under construction, grading is he-,, 
ing done.

PLANS COMPLETED

"Festival of the Months”  to Be 
Held Wednesday, December 
8, at So. M . E , Church.

At the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
society of the South Manchester 
Methodist Episcopal church Wed-
nesday, the ladies made their 
final arrangemepts for the great 
“ Festival 6t the Months”  Bazaar 
which is to be, held during the after-
noon and evening of December 8, in 
the banquet hall of the church. At 
the stroke of one o’cRck ladies 
came from all directions with gifts 
partially made, and a very enjoy-
able time was spent putting the 

^finishing touches here and there. It 
1§ expected that the dining hall will 
;be changed into a gay array of 
colors, and that , the booths . will 
U^e the form of many novel and 
original ideas. '
fs^Tliere will be a booth to reitfe- 

4 ^ n f  each month of the year, And 
dbeorated according to the out-
standing thought of that month. Al-
though the members of the Ladles’ 
Aid society are sponsoring this; 
great endeavor, every organization- 
of the church is affiliated with it, 
and Is busily workin ' out its own’ 
schemes and doing its own solicit-
ing. The Bazaar is being held that 
the'church gymnasium might be 
better equipped, and so each group' 
Intends to do its part. Mrs. Claude 
B. 'Truax-Is the'general chairman 

Tof all arrangements, and has given

HEADACHES MA \  
BE CAUSED BY 
CDNSTIPATIDN
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

brings quick relief

Constipation takes its toll in 
suffering and may lead in the end 
to more than forty diseases. Don’t 
let this thing pile up poisons in 
your body— deadly poisons! ^Icad 
Mrs. Hardin’s message o f cheer:

"I  have taken medicine and taken it con-
stantly for constipation, but nothing I ever 
took regrulated my system except Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN.”  ' 

Mb s . L e b Ha b o in ,
708 N. Beekly Avenue, 

Dallas, Texas.
Headaches, sallow skin, blotchy 

complexion— t̂hese are but a few  of 
the symptoms! Drive constipation 
from your bo4y with Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN— luO% bran.- Two 
tahlespoonfuls eaten daily— with 
every meal, in chronic cases— are 
guaranteed to bring permanent re-
lief, or your money is refunded.

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek, 
Michigan. Ready to eat. Delicious 
with milk, fruit or in cooking. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is sold by all 
grocers. Ser^d at leading hotels 
and restaurants.

A great deal of Ume and thought 
to the .general i'plan.-l At .three 
o'clock doors^wUl -be opened-td 
the public with tables .loaded with 
fine displays. The booths will:;be 
found'as follows: .Januair Booth' 
will be presented' in the form ot an 
Ice ' Cream Parlor undfr. the. div] 
rection of the Men’s '. Fiiendji^®; 
Club with Mr. Arthur GiVeouvIrt 
charge. February, the ..Val^tj^? 
month of the year, will 
booth of fancy work,/and '''eyei^' 
imaginable thing for the* hope^ches.ti 
This will be given by fhe Ladlesf.: 
rAid Society in charge of Mr .̂' 
Joseph Steppe. March, the S’L 
Patrick’s Booth,' will display 
aprons, again In. charge /• of ‘ the 
Ladles’ Aid Society, with' Mrs;

Charles |^!iibui%ii as director. 
’April,, the'lmautiful mijjmth-p pWnts 
arid .fioweri,will be uitd the. direc-
tion of the S'uhdhy sChopl "  and 
represented by/Mr/ ^lUert E, Hol-
man. May wlth^ity pretty Maypole 
wiir have. a*.booth entirely given 
ôver, to .the,sa,l.e “of candy under the 

/auB'pic^,; of - Hpwbrth . Leaguie, 
 &nd in oh^rgetofMifs Florence Met- 
^ualf. /The '̂Jun^  ̂ will- be eop-
-^uct^/;by;thq; Witaiin’s .Hpme'and 
'^r|el^^Mj^ikfohA^^ where
vhojte maae/ckka’ will ,be sold by 

JOMBht'.God^  ̂ Mrs. J.
'HowardvKei^?, The/moath of July 
wiil ba'seen ^  Gift Shop.
rahd.lwIlTbe c o n d ^  young
ladles of M^s^Burr^e class ^ith Miss 
iEsther Metcalf .vin eharge. The

 '' . .1 ’ I ' '.
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Christmas Greeting Cards
A wonderful assortment of new and attractive de-

signs.

Cards for young and old. Father, Mother, Brother, 

Sister, friend and just the sentiment for eaci .̂

Prices Range 3c to 25c
Some choice “Mother” and 

at 35c.
‘Father” Greeting Cards

Dewey^Richman Co.
Jewelers —  Stationers —  Opticians 

“ Gifts That Last”
New Store —  767 Main Street.

ALL-BRAN

We Stake Our^^eputatidivpn the 
PeriFormance of McMilla^]^adio. V;.
The;McMillan line is the development of one of the 

mosVfamous group of radio engineers in the cou^itry. 
Unquestionably it is the finest set offered today at any-
where, near the price. , , , a/

You may buy the McMillan'Five with confidence of 
satisfaction.

McMillan N o '2 '  ?

For those to whom the Console Type has special at- , 
traction, the McMiflan 5 Console model has a strong ap-
peal. Encasing the Superfine^McMillan 5 Receiver is a 
mahogany console with most pleasing and distinctive 
lines. Thus beauty arid performance meet in an incom-
parable combinatioh. Built-in speaker with ' famous 
Utah Unit. Height 861/2 inches— Width 30 inches—  ̂
Depth 12%  inches. Price $71.00. .,

$114.00 Complete
Ready to operate.

A  Christmas gift that will give pleasure through the 
year. ' \ .

Placed in your hom§ at no obligation to you ..

h a r d w a r e  A to P A T N T S .. #
Auto Wiridshii^li^ and (xlass. ,

691 Main Street, . ‘ \  „  South Manchester.

August Booth will be a Wooilcraft 
Bootjbi/ln charge'of the Boy Scouts 
of the church, with Dayid Hutchin-
son as .leader. A Handkerchief 
Booth will represent September, 
aha will be directed by the mem-
bers of Miss Pollard’s class in 
charge of Miss Elsie Lewis. Hal-
lowe’en spirits will haunt the Octo-
ber BQofhi and nabs will he on sale 
in charge of- the Camp Fire Girls 
^Ith Miss Thelma Carr as leader. 
.The. November Booth will be the 
Harvest /Booth, and will; have, a 
Vegetable, display in charge o f Mr, 
George. McKinney, repre^ntlng the 
Meh’a rPrlenaship Club.'! The last 
fi'.Ohth îbf the year will-'show^the 
Christmas tree, and all the dolls 
and toys for the chlldre^^will be on

sale by Mrs. Taylor’s class. Alto-
gether, this will be a great occasion, 
and evory need should be; satisfled- 
with so much to choose from.

Best of all, a cafeteria' supper 
will be. served from five o’clock, 
throughout the evening, and will be 
In charge of Mrs- Mary Benson, and 
her committee. A ye^^ 'pleasing 
meliu has been''planned,'an4 is as 
follows: Scalloped oysters, Indl-vi- 
dual chicken pies, waffles. Mot dogs,' 
beans, potato salad, cold sliced 
ham, rolls dnd butter, crullers, 
cake, all kinds of pie, ice cream, 
coffee, tea, and milk. Prices will 
be nominal. , ^

The general committee will rapet 
at 7:30 on Friday night of ibis 
week, to further plans. -'?*'* •

,  . .  ‘        -  �

All Sbld,^, ^
changed and/ovjerIi|^ii^'. 
Special ̂ 'Discimnts to '^

. . . .  .̂ îl

r / '
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Best
for Your Comfort- n

There are gifts more elaboraHie— ^gifts far iriore expensive^  

but there’s no gift which will more fully convey your good 

wishes than the Comfy Slippers wkich convey your whole-

hearted wishes'for a friend’s comfort in such, attractive 

fashion.

1-C

Daniel Green Comfys, Snug-Lers, House 

Slippers for Men, Women, Boys, Girls ' 

and Children.

M e n 's ............................ .. $1.50to?4;00

Women’s ............................C . . . .  $1.00 to $3:50 ‘

• Girls’ ........................................................................................................ ....... ............................. $1.00 to $3.00

Boys’ ................... .. $1.00 to $2.00

Children’s ................... .... 90c to $2.00

Inc,

I— ^

THE HANDY MECHANIC WILL 

— APPRECIATE A GIFT OF —
i t p  ^

Pick what you need from our line'of

It WiU Pay You T o Do 

Your Christmas Shopping 

A t Bray’s
r

Tickets will be given to every customer making a purchase 
of 11.00 or over. Save your tickets. You may win one of. the 
foil wowing prizes:

1st Prize, $35 Ladies’ or Gent's Watch.
2nd Prize, $5 Bread Tray. ^
3rd Prize, $10 Lodge Emblem.
4th Prize, $4.50 Set of Bud Vases,

5tta Prize, $5.00 String of Beads.
6th Prize, $2.50 Box o f Writing Paper. *

'7th Prize, $3.50 Silver Pencil.
8th Prize, $15 Ladies' Aquamarine Ring.

Number will be drawn Friday night, Dec. 24 at 9 o'clock,

F. E. BRAY
JEW ELER

^  645 Main .Street, Farr Building,
  f ;

South Manchester.
�3 '

Hammers Saws Files Vices

Grinders Chisels Levels^

B it Braces

Auger Bits, all sizes.

Screw Drivers

Hahd'Drilla

Hatchets

Squares Tool Boxes Planes Soldering Irons 

Rules and Tapes, Etc.

'  t . - V ,

a *  V -,:*. . -S. /

- - . - V   ̂  

X- ^

Nash is .the FIRST— and as yet the ONLY—great automobile 
manufacturer with a 7-bearing crankshaft m otor— the v^ a  nw4em 
ty p e -in  every modeL , .......... :/

Nothing could emphasize more forcibly Nash leadewhip in mptor 
car value *~han this undeniable proof o f its leadership in' eni^eering*

For; o f course, the old-type 3 or 4 bearing crankshaft can’t cOm  ̂
pete in smoothness and quietness with the ultra modei?i 7-bearicig 
crankshaft, '

There are 17 Nash models with a price range from  $8i55 to $209(X 
f, p . b. factory. s

� s

� it-

\

�i'i ... iV-.V ,

Main St Sl  Brainard Place

V,

So. Manchester ;
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ijeney Brothers and J
ROCKVILLE HERE 

FOR A  c  tilENDLY 
NIGHT OF SPORT

K E R R IA Y  BEAR 
KICKING RESPONSIBlLmr IN

THREE STAR TEAMS OP YEAR AGO
F E li DOWN IN IM6 GRIP RACp

Keen Interest has developed over 
the outcome of the Indoor sport 
carnival at the School street Rec 
this evening. Cheney Brothers’ 
Athletic association will act as host 
to the J. J. Regan Manufacturing 
Company which operates in Rock-
ville. Festivities are scheduled to 
commence at 7:30 prompt.

The program calls for competi-
tion In basketball, pool, bowling, 
checkers* setback, horse-shoe pitch-
ing and tug-of-war. These seven 
events can be expected to produce 
abundant excitement for those who 
attend and it must be remembered 
the general public Is Invited free of , 
charge. Thp tug-of-war event is one   
which always brings forth fun a la 
plnnly. It cannot go awry.

In speaking about the'tug-of-war 
competition last night, Secretary J. 
L. Jenney, who arranged the meet 
with Thomas Regan, announced 
that resin and watcr-so.akcd towels 
would benahco. No artiflcial rein-
forcements will be allowed, he said. 
Five men will be on each side and 
they will pull in one minute periods 
for the best two out of three.

While only between 50 and 60 
representatives from the J. J. 
Regan Company came here the last 
time the two concerns met it was

No Other fir s t Class Punters 
In Lineup Witti.^ratton’s 
Name Erased; Ctover- 

1 leaves Have Three.

Local 
Chatter

• * ' -t, ,

R p ors of Changoo Ruiumg 
:.;AiimcfcCollege Cat’t 

.;Staliid Loses.

The agreement to strike Jttek 
Stratton’s name from . the Cub’s 
elligibility list was a severe Wow to 
the championship aspirations of the 
south end eleven. It leaves them 
without a reliable punter. Kerr, the 
best punter on the Cub team, has 
been used as a substitute end be-
cause he is .not of tho caliber Mls- 
tretta and Mozzer are. Coach 
Wright will have to use Kerr in the 
place of a veteran lineman or else 
take a chance on the ability of sev-
eral second-rate punters.

Ancnt Jack Stratton 
The Cubs have been woefully 

weak in the kickinv all sea-
son and the addition of Jack Strat-
ton’s versatile right foot would 
have improved their chances almost 

' fifty per cent. Stratton’s prowess 
in the technique of booting pig-

BY DAVIS J.’ WALSH

learned today that there will be
about 75 this time. They will make j 'matter of history in the
the trip by trolley cars and by auto- j football w'orld. And what's

no one is aware of the factmobiles. The' influx is expected to 
reach Manchester about 1 o’clock.

The point scoring will be five 
points for first place and three for 
second  ̂This will enable either com-
pany to make^ clean up in pool, 
checkei’s, setback and hbrse-Ahoe 
pitching. In the other sports the 
 winner will gain but two points. 
This resulted in the 28 to 28 tie 
last year although Cheney Brothers 
won five of the seven events. A 
double victory in pool won Rock-

any more than the north end itself 
For it was none other than Strat 
ton who place-kicked . the Pirates 
to a 3 to 0 victory over the Sham-
rocks for the. town championship 
several years ago in that memora-
ble “ 2G second” struggle In which  ̂
Stratton liad to boot fwo'over from 
the 40-yard line to get credit for 
 one.

Cloverleaves Refuse 
Coach Moonan absolutely refus-

ed to allow the game if. Stratton 
Sunday. He based his

A  couple more of tair <Jayi like 
today and the Cloverleaveif-CUbB 
football squabble will have become 
history and th^ “ I told you so”  gUys 
will be out in full force. It haS' 
been agreed that the gamd will be 
played almost totally regpdless of 
the weather. However, in event of 
several Inches of snow or a down-
pour of rain in the afternoon, tjie 
game will not he played.

While the .setto at Hickey’s Grove 
will attract a bumper crowd, there 
will be another sport conflict in 
town which will also 4raw heavily. 
The Manchester soccer eleven Is to 
tackle the undefeated Hartford 
Thistles' at Mt. Nebo Grounds Sun-
day. The kick-off will he at 2:30.

A special practice session for all 
members of the Cubs football 
eleven is set for this evening. All 
members are ordered to report at 
the School street Rec at 6:30. 

_____ -  •
Irving Mendell was again the 

luminary last night as Meriden, 
Insilcos won 22 to 19 froni the Hol-
yoke Mohawks In Meriden. He 
scored 12 points.

ville a tie last time. In pool, there |
will be eight players on a side. They j played nn fact
will play an elimination tourna-lsrounds_ for _that s t a n d f a r t  
ment as partners

The horse-shoe pitching will also 
he conducted on an elimination 
basis. Four will be on a side and 
the first round games will be fought 
as partners in 21 point games while 
the finals will be the best two out 
of three games at 15 points. In 
bowling two fiv^-man teams will 
roll three games for total piufall. In 
checkers, three men will be on a 
side and in setback there  will be 
about forty men on a side.

•Ithat Stratton was a “ ringer”  and 
’ had not played a single game with

REC BOWUNG ALLEYS 
'  ARE OPEN TO PUBLIC

the Cubs. Manager Angello fi-
nally agreed to erase Stratton 
from the list. Where the Cubs 
made their • big mistake, if they 
intended to use Stratton in the fi-
nal game, was in not injecting him 
into the lineup in at ledst one 
other game this season. Then he 
would have been eligible beyond 
a particle of doubt.

Scarcity of Kickers 
However, as matters now stand.

Speaking about Meriden, the Sil-
ver City is in mcwiring today. The 
crepe is in respect for the famous 
Louis (Kid) Kaplan, former 
world’s feather-wielght champion, 
who last night met his first knock-
out. It was delivered Jjy Billy'Wal-
lace at Cleveland and twelve thou-
sand spectators were amazed at. the 
pummelling the Nutmeg State 
took. Kaplan was knocked down 
four times in the fifth round.

south end fans are worrying to

Four Alleys at West Side and 
Two at School Street Avail-
able Now—Membership Not 
Essential.

South Manchester people are 
commencing to realize that four of 
the finest bowling alleys in town

no small extent, over the thought 
of who will be assigned the respon-
sibility of punting for the Cubs 
Sunday when the two teams clash 
in the season’s final s classic at 
Hickey’s Grove. Against the Ram-
bler-Tigers, “ Lefty” St. John was 
used but to no great advantage. 
St. John can boot them high 
enough but the distance is lacking. 
A1 Pentore, veteran guard," was 
called back to punt once. He can 
get off some nice boots but .being 
more or less “green” at the klck» 
ing game, is a trifle dangerous un-
der fire. Joe Boraski is said to

It is not known yet who  will 
be the officials in charge of the 
Cloverleaves-Gubs encounter. Nego-
tiations are in. the wo.rks with 
Publicity Manager Bernett of Yale 
University, Last night Mr. Bernett 
had been unable to secureHbe men 
he 'wanted to and said he would de-
cide one way or the others this 
morning. If Yale officials are un-
obtainable, efforts will then be 
pointed toward Amherst: Colleger.

I. N. S. Sports Editor
New York, Dec. 3.— Officially 

starting the open season on football 
coAcbas who neglected to fool some 
ofrthe^people all of the time. In-
cluding the opposing defense, came 
the expected intimation today',of 
postTseason changes in coachlnH 
Btatfs and imposing names were 
bandied with considerable freedom. 
Among those mentioned for de-
capitation were Price of California, 
Alexander o t  Georgia Tech and* 
Ingwersoi/ of Iowa.

-Htowever, df far greater moment 
is a report' to the effect that a 
Middle Western coach' whose teaffi 
attained natiohal ^romipence this 
year is dis&atisfled and ŝfill Jump 
anywhere that conditions seem 
mere favorable, The writer feels 

'that he is apt at liberty to divulge 
this man’s Identity until the situa-
tion develops fuirther. -

Frank Cavanaugh already has 
declined to return, to Boston. Coll; 
lege and has been mentiqned for 
the California berth. I f  seemingly 
having been taken for granted that 
^ ic e  will not return td’ Berkeley' 
next fall. Rumors of Lou Young’s 
passing at Pennsylvania have been 
in the air and, according to a 
prominent Pacific coast coach* 
Young also has been under con-
sideration by the Bears. ^
- Ghly^a day or so after Carnegie 

Tech’s notable victory over Notre 
Dame, It 'was said that Walter 
Steffin would not return in his ad* 
.yisdry capaqjty next season, owing 
to hia judicial duties and other d^ 
mands.on his time. If this is tnê  
case, .Tech still will be in a position 
to carry right on, for Bob Waddell, 
wl)o was Steffen’s middleman, prob-
ably will be, available.

’They say that Hugo Bezdek has

For at least three high’ f«nk|ng, 
teams of ,A year -ago, the 
bail seaBoii was anythlnff Yiiit aape** 
cess. Tbe trio comprised bnrtm'&iith, 
Tulane and Colgate.,

Dartmouth, figured on to repeat 
Its 1926 Bucoess despite the loss of 
the great Oberlander, - fell down 
completely. 'Even the ’ tethro x>£ 
•‘Mickey;* Dooley, 1924 sensattoii, 
failed to'stem the Ode-   • 

pabtmouth lost four games. It 
was trimmed by Yale, liaryard. 
Brown aud Cornell. Harvard’s vic-
tory over the big Green eleven, was 
the only major tilt the Crimson won 
all season.

Tulane also dropped, four frays.

Georgia fech, New :York, Alabama 
Poiy aAfi NHsabistbPVvAggles tram^ 
ed • the soutBi^aPa' th the mire.; 
Misiotfrt Wl# to a tie.

G’rbitt Wive, a i admirers of, 
the team : call Was without tW  
services ;el<ahoh stars as ‘•Peggr" 
P.ipurnoy,' Lautenschliger aud <Latt-j 
precht,' who helped put the--1986 
aggregation up near the top of the 
heap:    ' •'’     ' . ’̂  1 .

Oolgafei minus the stellar Eddie 
tryoh,!was far below Its caliber of 
a year‘ hack. It fell bifore-'Pltts- 
burg and (the Navy and was-lucky 
to gain a 19-Ki tie w lti Syratuse.

' Its one big achievement Was the 
holding of tho undefeated Browhj 

".oleven to a t W ’.-'

/

outlasted his welcome at Penn Slate 
.nndr before the Big Three series. 
Tad'Jones was under a hot fire At 
Yale and not by “ yellow'bellies And 
Shyster lawyers,”  as Tad himself 
suggested. However, It Is conaideiy 
ed unlikely that anything wOVhome 
.o f  the Jones matter while it is.
  tirely poes,lblA that Bezdek . will; 
bold onj at least for another yeaitv 

College football may or inay hof- 
be over-emphasized , but thire IS 
•light doubt that the. value of win-
ning Is. Ssemlnglyi they chn’t abld^ 
 albser for more than a single sê -̂ ; 
son. ' 'c'  

BOYCE AND W STIIEm  
WIU. PLAY l i f B #

T l
a-,

C :iA .iA I I D C E im
:    ^

Th^bdltlcs hfid Cheney Brothers 
are scheduled to meit in i  Mancheê :
3er District soccer leagtie game to-;
'  inorrow^afternoon at the MeKeU 
^street Stadium. This announwment
' was made today by We Celtic .  ̂ .
management who’ requests his play- “ eld scoreless

A meager crowd of-less than 100 
people watched one of the'best 
gun ês 'of the season ” last.' nighf 
when the Salats. downeC. the fasf 
Elmwood .Endees, 34 to 31.- With- 
flue xnlputefi left to play the visl- 
tUrs tied the. score but a 'spurt by 
the locals netted, two-baskets and 
enough points-te'win tho game.

The Saintii started off well'.and 
scion had the score up to ‘some-
where near 10 to 2 belore the vis-
iting team found its stride. Things 
cUntinued<tbiB way for the better 
part Ut'the second half -vith Man- 
pUi, Sta.vuitsky . and Norris ';<doing 
ajP tbU'Sebring. ' . ; ‘I;
. :With about'seven minutes to';go. 
In the, period Coach Clarke sent^n 
hhi subs'.' The visitors then crept up 
aid by the end of tbe half had 
obine to within striking distance of 

' tt|e leaders. The score rt the end of 
the pbrlQd.'was 17 to 15 In favor of 
the Saints. '
.; Glraltis. a younger brotber-o£:the 

former, Dixie player, showed that 
basketball runs in his family tor be 
netted three baskets In the first 
half, and these three baskets were 
made off Stavnitsky. J. Barton and 
Larson each contributed two field 
goals while the other two men werp

 work of M'antelll In the back cour -̂ 
kept the ball in the Saints’ handg 

i-all the time and the visitors tried

Chaney Signs Saint and Higjh 
School Stars—Hirst Game 
Saturday Night-

Bobby Boyce of the Saints and 
Jimmy Mlsiretta, formerly of the. 
JHgh school'team, will ma^e. the 
Hrst appearance aS mebers of - the 
Rec Five tomorrow night; at the 
School street gym against’ the 
Fortland Independents. The game 
will begin at 8 o’clock and' will be 
preceded by a fast preliminary.

Coach Chaney will have as his 
other men Welman, who has been 
choen captain, Jimmy Qulsb, Ollie 
Ootsberg. Bird Rnnde, Harry Bel-
lamy, Igoe Robb, •'Cordera and 
Wolfram.

:e'rs to report at the West Side Kec' 
at' 1 :30. ' " ' • U

No announcement )ias been made*, 
as yei by the C. B. A. A. manage,t 
meat but it is said the gams is Ui 
scheduled league contest .and- must i 
be played tomorrow afternoon’,'

INDIANS RANKED LOWEST ’ 
Cleveland brought upA|« rear In- 

the American Lbagiie' last seaso'a' 
•whejl it came smashing out; 
,horns runs. ThaiWdianig complledt 
but 27. Thu Yank's, with the greats 
Ruth, topped-the field, of course,̂ ’ 
ge'.tingTll.'^'

AVERAGES TAKiBTUhIBl® 
Batting averages took a terrlflC} 

tumble In the’ major leagues last; 
season. For instance, hot a single, 
cl lib in the American finished In 
the select .300 clcole. Washington 
led with .292, Detroit ranking sec 
ond, one point behind;

t The Saints pisye'd in streaks last 
Utebt. flashing'brilliantly at times 
.While now and then they were Just 
.mediocre. They had, a bad feiv-mln- 
, hies late {in the second half and 
JhBt five minutes before'the end of 

'.the game the visitors tied the 
kcore.'

• It was . 30 all when , the l̂ocals 
.snapped put. of their ^lethargy- 
Three baskets came In a row and 

"Elmwood, could; hot get< poBsession 
of the ball after that-. The clever

vainly to get it. A fpul'shot was all 
the scoring that‘Elmwood did un- 
YU the whistle blew.

Norris had a big night and drop-
ped In seven from the floor. Maaf 
telH, while holding hla man score- 
tesB, made four, two' or three of 
them dribble shots. Stavnitsky waf 
all over the floor, mixing in every 
play. Madden and Kerr played thelc 
usual consistent games and al-j. 
though the, former did not score; 
he made his presence felt all 
tluie .̂"  ̂ ” i
I :'^o? the  visitors Oiraitls and J, 
Barton were the shining lights. 
Carl Resetella.had too much work 
trying to* follow Roy Norris around 
so his style on the offense waf 
cramped to some extent. The Elm-
wood guards played /well, Larso'o 
particularly.

The summary:
Saints

Fg. F. t ;
Mantelll. r f ................ 4 2 10
Kerr, If ....................... 1 0 i
Norris*, o ................... 7: 0 11
Stavnitsky, rg . . . . . . 3 '  1 7
Madden, Ig . . . . . . . . 0  1 ' 1
Dietz, l f _ ..................j O 0 6
Boyce, Ig ................. 0 0 ('

/

.Totals '• 15
Elmwood 

Fg.
Giraitusi rf . . . . . . . .  6.
J. Barton, I f ............. 4
Restella, c . . . . . . . . . 1
LarsonT rg . . . .  .'J. .  .3 ,
I. Barton, I g ........... .0-,

Totals lA .!
Referee, Manion.

31

31
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Car Terminal 

Near Entrance.

are in the West Side Rec. Condi-1 pe a good punter but he is prac- 
tions are particulariy favorable for tlcally out of the question because 
bowling leagues or parties. The ' of an injured leg. Felix Mozzer’a 
alleys are not only In excellent con -. name has also been mentioned but 
dltion but the 'surroundings are he la not what you might call sat-
especially clean and pleasant. The 
attractive lobby affords a comfort-
able place to' read or talk while 
awaiting the others In the party.

At the present time there are a 
number of leagues using the alleys 
regularly. The married people’s 
league is very popular. Twelve 
(wuples have bowled in this league 
for three years. It has proven so 
popular that several more couples 
are anxious to start a similar 
league. Any couple Interested in 
joining should get In touch with 
tho West Side Rec as soon as possi-
ble as there are only a few vacant 
[daces.

Any group wishing to start any 
•find of a league should notify the 
Rec and everything possible will be 
lone to make satisfactory arrange- 
:uont.̂ . It is not necessary to be a 
nember of tbe Rec; to bowl on the 
illeys at either the West or -East 
Side buildings.

AN SOCCER
LEAG UK S’TANDING

/ W. L. Pet.
Bethlehem Steel . .,ir. n .789
Fall R iv e r '........... .12 5 .667
New Bedford . . . . .12 7 .614
Boston . . ............ . 9 5 .605
Indiana P'loorlng . .10 S .545
Brooklyn Wanderers 8 8 .500
Now York Giants . . S 9 .474
Providence ......... . 7 8 .466
Springfield'- ......... . 6 11 .399
Philadelphia . . . . . 6 11 .381
Newark ............... . 6 15 .313
J & P C oats ......... . 3 10 .316

isfactory in this respect.
0  Jjooks Like Kerr !
Thus,- it simmers down to the 

lone nominee, Herbert Kerr. This 
chap, understudy for Mlstretta 
and Mozzer at .the wiug positions, 
he used in a tackle position In 
place of “ Red” Huppeny who is 
said to be out of the game with 
water-on-the-knee. Coach Wright 
would hardly see fit to keep either 
of his first class ends out of the 
game. Therefore it seems only 
logical that Kerr Is the man to 
get the call to play tackle and take 
care of the kicking. Kerr Is al-
so the most dangerous .'drop-kicker 

I  on the Cub eleven and is the same 
player who came within a hair of 
winning the town championship 
game last year with a field goal.

  Kerr’s punts will be a life-saver to 
the Cubs. The south end eleven 

! will need a most competent kicker 
Ito stave off the threats of the 
champions who are very well 
stocked in punters. . The Clover- 
leaves have I'uelr ace, Walter 
Moske, and also two other regular 
backfield players who can. boot 
’em far and high If the base ne-
cessitates it. They are Bill .Mc-
Laughlin and (japtain Brunlc 
Moske. '

Fans who think there, is not real 
rivalry between the north and;the 
south this season need only to have 
heed in this offlce.Iast night. Repre-
sentatives of the Cloverleaves and 
the Cubs 'were present and in a few 
minutes arguments were flying 
right and left with the result' that 
one of the managers cancelled the 
game. He' could not be Induced to 
consider the matter and left Uie 
office immedi.itely. The -other side 
then became incensed and said:
"To h ------with them, if that’s the
way they feef.” Cooler heads inter-e-
vened, however, and the game was 
later restored.

It was-rlearned today that the 
Cloverleaves are going .to have a 
band at the game. A twenty piece 
band has donated its, service and 
will march from-the north end to 
the field- This should add consider: 
able color to the game. It Is rumors 
ed the Chbs will bring, a real bear 
cub to the game as a mascot.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

From H itm an’s Men’s and Boys’ Store.
Early selections give you the best choice froip ouh large stocks, now complete for 

the holidays.

Men’s 
Fancy 
Silk and 
Wool Hose
A new assortment 
of attractive pat-
terns at 75c and HI.

V Holiday Neckwear
Our line of $1 neckwear is especially good—  

silk and silk and wool crepe. New color com-
binations. See our $1.50 and $3 neckwear.

Hickok Belts

Tyjon To Marry
Selectma'n and Mrs. Judson L. 

Phelps have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Luanna B. 
Phelps to J. Edward Tryon of New 
York, who, as “ Eddie” Tryon rtar- 
red on the football teams of Suf- 
field School and Colgate and is now 
a member of the New York Yan-
kees, a professional football team. 
Miss Phelps and Mr. Tryon met 
when both were students at Suffleld 
School, although of different class-
es. Miss Phelps attends- a kinder-
garten school in Bridgeport.

Silk and 
Wool Scarfs

Silk Scarfs in new. 
terns at $2 to $8.50.V

Wool Fjald Scarfs 
$3.50.

Combination belt sets. Initial buckle and. belto-- 
gram, snap-on belts in gray, tan and black at. 
$3 to $5.

Hickok Initial and‘ Emblem Belt Buckles:.

Dress
Gloveg|=

- 
In , Mocha, 

Buck, capg. 
and pigskin 

lined and ; tfn-« 
lined $3 to $5.

Men’s Bath Robes
Made of Beacon Blankets in'attractive, patterns; 

$5.50 to $13.

KNOEK’S
I F T S
fneet

American Row 
and State St. 

Hartford
I

B

>5.

GLOF BAGS
from

pat-

at

Men’s House Slipper
Choose, from All Felt Soft Leather Moccasins 

and leather at $1.50 to $8.50.

1  >

Men’s plain- and Initial.'linen Handjcerchlefi 
S6c, 8 for .$1 and Me each.

Sirk’Hanlkerchlels. fancy border each.  ̂
Cotton Handkerchiefs; 3 pr 4 In box, T5e a^d" 

$1 hox;   ' • - ?

FINDS HBISELF

, Racine, Wis.— Frank Revela of 
Racine was listed as killed In the 
World War. Instead he was alive 
but had lost his memory through 
shell shock. He wandered about 
Italy for years,, but recently rooov- 
cred his memory. Now he’s on his 
way home again.

Fresh shipment of Page & Shaw 
chocolates at Packard’s Pharmacy. 
— Adv.

SEE OUR CHOICE LINE OF

Cigars . for Xmas

DEMPSEY STARTS
RACING STABLE

BOSTON’S DEFEAT 
OF HOLY CROSS 

BIG SURPRISE

Tia Juana Race 
California.— Jack D

Boston University's 3-0 victory 
1 over Holy Cross was one of the 
’ outstanding surprises of the. wan-

ing football season^,
Up until the game with the“Ter- 

Track, Lower j riers. Holy Cross hadn’t met defeat:

IN OUR BOYS’
' Sport Hp3e
Wool ^pprt Hose at $1.00, $ f .QO.

Cotton Sport.Hose at fiO^

former
heavyweight titlehoTCer, hopes to

United Soda Shop
WJLLI.YM WOLFE, Prop. 

Corner Main and Bissell Sta-, 
South Alanchester.

•^psey, 
yfti

be known as a famous turfman, 
rather than a pugilistic “ has-been.”  

Dempsey has entered four thor-
oughbreds with the registrar of the 
Jockey Club here. As soon as they 
are accepted, the colts will be bap-
tized by Estelle Taylor, the film 
star, who Is Mrs. J. Dempsey in 
private life.
, The colts, arriving at a two-year 
maturity on January 1, will be 
ready for racing after -that date, 
and, with them as a nucleus, Demp-
sey hopes to build up a raclirg 
stable of at least twenty runners 
by the end of the season.

Tbe colts were bred at Hamburg 
Place, fainous Kentucky breeding 
establishment. Their sires are Fair 
Play, ^t. Rock, Danger Rock and 
Dozier. Dempsey is reported to 
have paid $25,000 for the. pedigreed 
quartet. %

JoUnnJr Coburn, well-known New 
York turfman* will train the Elemp- 
sey colts.

The Dempsey colors v/ill be pink 
aî d purple polkg dots.

Boston, on the other side, had lost 
the majority of its games. Hence 
the contest looked like a practice 
affair for Holy Cross.

But the Beantown eleven, play-
ing the best brand of ball Jt bad ex-
hibited all season, played Holy 
Crpss to a standstill. A field goal 
by Harry Herbert, the fellbw who 
was once laid Up with a broken 
neck, proved the winning margin

/
Bloiises

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At New York-'-Jimmj Maloney 
of Boston-won decision over Franz 
Delner of Germany, ten rounds. 
Sandy Seifert of Pittsburgh won de-
cision over Jack De Mave of Robot 
ken, N. J., ten rounds; Arthur De 
Kur of Brooklyn knocked out 
Charley Anderson of Chicago in 
third round. , - , . •

At Cleveland^—Billy Wallace of 
Cleveland knocked out LpuiB'(Kid) 
Kaplan, former featherweight 
champion, In the fifth round: .John-
ny Parr of Cleveland won the de-
cision over Eddie Shea of Chicago; 
twelve rounds, ’ .

) V

 tv

New patterns at "ai: 
Silk stripes at $1.5b.

Belts
Belts with initial buckled at $1,
Wide belts, ifrlth tongue buckle 75c and $1.

, Gloves and Mittena
A large line In leathet^and wool at 50c:Up,

*

^u«t 1 l k «
Dad’a. :Really
tho finest a||t
6ortni'ant '‘ YOh 
ever saw at 
cents.':'   ' ‘'i-

I Woolen Scarfs
In attractive plaids $1-Is*   ' *>;

Bath Robes
Beacon Blanket Robes at $8.0S tu #4.95,

  •    ' f , i :•  

Knitted Caps
In large assortment, 50c to"$l,dIL

           '   :   :

ARTHUR L
-  VISIT OUR NEW BOYS’ DEPABT^EI?^.

S .

$3.06 to $20,000
A v€sry 'Welcoiiic Ghristmas 'Gift for 

the man who is going South,

Rifles, Shotguns and com-

plete hunting equipment. As

fin# a  tiiie as e w  be foand any-. ’ •'1   ^

where iivNew England.

  •> t

. Lumberjacks, ^ th  blouse and eoat 

styles. Indian Pattern, Blouse' $11.00.

O thers’iSJJO t U ^ O O . :  >

Suede Leather Blousesr Special $13.01̂

A pocket knife is a gift often 
lised and ' well remembered, 
AVe have pearl bandied Knives 
from' $1*QP to $.3.50.

Sturdy Jack-knives from

50cto$2 ;00 .u ;^^  ,
Scout B̂ nives 89c, 98© $1.7.5 

and $2.00, J

A drawing set jfor the
taventively . i n c i in  e d
yoimg man. -v Wejhave k 
complete line as wj^ as ii 
selection of highc^ grade 
engineering leVela And 
\^lle viigi tpe sub-
ject we rave' 35\ kinds 
of Tool Chests tyhich any 
n̂ an Would he proud to 
own. These last are £rom 
$3.00 to $75.00.', ;

4

I

Our Toyland If'a Gtikt!
iftitHiniiiiHiUViV ....... . . .  '

,N
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Must Be Sold A t
• ; 1 ' ;

Once A t A  Sacrifice

' Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes, black' and tan, Russian S 
Calf and Vid Kid leathers. 3

i i  $2 .50  I
11 $6 values   . ....................... N O W  $3.00 E
I  $ 7  values . r . ^  .  . . r . r . : .  . . t . : .  . - .N O W  $4*00 |

Ladies’ Patent Leather, Safin, Blond and Gray Eidi 
_ VdTft and Suede Pumps, Oxfords, etc., in pU styles and 
g  atrapa. >•:

Former,^4, $5, $6, $7 values r
............. .................. $1.50,$2.50

n s  ----------------- ;-------- --- -------------

Boys and
12” High Cuts 

$5 value
! i

. i ‘

Many otho: money savinir opportuniti^ 
inBoysVGIrla'andehildrenShoee. f
- ......... ' V .

■ -----  ■ ' , ■

, WeHaveaCompleteStockof |  
RUBBERS, ARCTICS, RUBBER BOOt I  

\  ANDFELTBOOTS I
To Offer at This B a n ^ p t Sale. |

COME EARLY . 
and be sure to gret your wants.

a

7 4 7  MainStreetf ! 

State Theatre
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. ' L

JUiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui|fMiui
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O u r^  
Windows

Ladies’
Smoking
Set

O ffer you a .Tust as p ictu red—Cigarette
liberal educa- hum idor, m atch  holder ami 

tion in the fu r- a^h tra y  in glass and  nickel 
nlshlngs a rt. — a beauty.

Cash and carry only.

Pretty
Console
Set

1.75

The Very Newest 
. Candlesticks

Pain ted  a n d  decorated 
ju s t the pre ttiest ev.ar. Two 
pieces—table and m irror. A 
fine gift.

Convenient Tci fjis

L « _
A Real 
Gift^A  
Wall Desk
' Choice of w alnut or m a-

hogany finish. The ideal 
g ift for a lady.

Convenient Term s

Cholpe o f these th ree  novelty 
designs. A ll m etal, antinuo 
fin ished—exactly as pictured. 
They 're an  exclusive "P lau t” 
(jiferlng-i-and w orthy the nam e.

n

Cedar
Storage
Chest

$7 .7 5
and  up

A sensible gift, one th a t  shown, 
“ she" will doubly appreciate.
G uaranteed m oth-proof.

Acquire 
The Habit

of read ing  our 
“ads." W hat 
you ask  for 
y o u ’ l l  b e

No P hone o r  C. O. D. O rders

Sturdy 
End 
Table
P ain ted  and  decorated in  
th e  new soft tones—p *  
pecially acceptable as  a  s if t. 
N o phone o r C. O. D. orders-

1.75Dainty
Phone
Stand
Antique m ahogany finished, ^  
h as  Etu'rdy tapering  legs, . 
bench to  m atch. '

Convenient Term s.

Hsvr IsThelme toBuq
Doll Coach

$ 2 . 5 0
stu rd ily  pjade, .-rubber 

tired  wheels, .^ ^ o ic e  ,of 
th ree  finishes.^';'

It Talks

$ 3 . 9 5
A life-like doll tha t 

w ill th rill the  little 
“m o th er's’’ h eart.

Bring the  children to ,o u r store, let them  s6e the Ia.rgest assortm ent of toys th a t will 
1 hold th e ir  in terest fo r  m any m onths.

The display will prove insp irational to those who wish to  “help  fill a  stocking.”

Velocipede

$ 3 . 9 5
E asy  running, anti-tip  

c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  very 
strong, good, large size.

Sewing Machine

E very ll^ le  “m other” N 
w ants to m ake th e  g a r-
m ents fo r h e r “baby.” 
This m achine actually  
sew.s.

.1. --- .Ul.

l.'7S'Fine
Axminster 
Rugs •
A g ift fo r  “m other or the 
w ife" th a t  w in reW f lil a  # » i f  
prising  m a n n e r .. .WhhX . l.oy?ly ' 
pa tterns.

• »^ottvcntent TermSi .,V‘.

.95Metal 
Fern 
Stand
Polychrom e finished, hand  
w rough t base .w ith copper fin -
ished ja r—a  p a ir will m ake a  
fine g i f t

.No Phone or 0> O. D, Orders

Bedt Spring an& Mattress
The bod Is full ^  - -  All ■tesl, , sa n h
size —  tw o-Incb ( r  |  ■  M Q C  ta ry  spring and
~ C “ a M n -   ̂I a  fu ll w eight a ll.
e rs W alnut « n .  I V --------  cotton m attress
lahed. —a r t  ticking,

qonvenlent Term s.

Period
Sewing
Cabinet

.50
an d  uii

A practlcal g ift; every woman 
w ants one , for h e r boudoir. 
M ahogany finished, as shown. 

Convenient Term s

100-Piece 
Dinner 
Set
Give th e  wife a  set of th is  

•handsome pot-cel chlnaw are 
—pretty  designs—artis tic  in  
Shape— m any fo r cljploe. 

Convenent Term s

ARTICLES 
SELECTED NOW 

WILL BE 
DELIVERED AT

THE Ti m e  a n d  
PLACE YOU 
DESIGNATE

-  BRANCH, MAY^STEHN &  COMPANY, WORLD’S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS

173-183 Asylum  Street,^ Hartford, Com .
IF YOU HAVE NO ACCOUNT HERE. OPEN ONE TQ-M ORROW—OLD CUSTOMERS PAY NO MONEY DOWN

COURTEOUS, 
INTELWGENT, 

FREE DELIVERY 
SYSTEM. OUR 

TRUCKS GO 
WHEREVER 

THERE’S A ROAD

y . f  . •

, \
” , • \

..tirTi”'- ' he'
■■ },>

y-'^ "■

V 1

i :* -  ■'
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1 LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST- 

AUTHORITIES TH E FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN '
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FICTIOK.,
-------------  © 19 2 6

NEA. SERVICE INC.
W H AT HAS GUNE BEFORE

To the home of PROF and MOL- 
LIE E L W E L L  in CaradenvUle,
Ind., one night in October of 1898, 
conies M ARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing with her a woman 
who had fainted on the train on 
wliich Martha had been traveling.

Elwell is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
who (lies without revealing her 
identity. Her attire had indicated 
she v.“s '1 person of rr'lnement 
and wf;:;;.'!

The sto.-y tlien moves lorward 
to .June. 1916, and the.reader is 
Introduced to Jim Elwell, now 22, 
and his father’s partner, and to 
the twin girls, who have been 
adopted by the Elwells. They are 
now 17, and one of them has been 
named MARG.'\RET and nick- 

^named RUSTY; the other, ELIZA-
BETH, is calied BETTY.

To Jim the girls are Just kid 
pals, nithougli they are growing to 
beautiful woinanlioodT The three 
go nut on a hunting expedition in 
the woods one afternoon and 
Rusty, venturing ahead of them, 
stirs up a rattlesnake. Jim hears 
the ominous rattle and then the 
wild scream of the girl.

NOW BEGIN TH E STORY 
CHAPTER V

Li k e  a hash Jim Elwell tore In 
through the weeds and under 
growth, past Betty, who stood 

frlght-stricUen. He reached the 
other girl just In time to catch the 
swaying form in his arms. Pioking 
her up as it she were no heavier than 
a baby, he turned and rushed back 
to th^lblearing near the first pond 

was already there. Jim laid 
the limp figure on the ground, Bat 
on her back.

•‘Help me to get her shoes ap’ 
stockings oft quick!” he cried. ‘ ‘She’s 
been bit on the leg, prob'ly."

Mo tore off the low shoe from the 
right foot. Then catching the stock-
ing above the knee he jerked it free 
from its fastenings and pulled It off.
Betty, too, was working fast and a 
second later had the other stocking 
off.

"H e-e it is,” Jim said tjuletly as 
his keen eyes caught sight of two 
tiny punctures in the calf of Rusty’s 
right leg. "Gimme that scarf on 
your head till 1 put a tourniquet on.
VVe _otta stop the poison from goin’ 
up! You take my hat, Betty^ an' 
get some water out of the pond. Be 
c.-.reful not to get any of that green 
slime in it.”

Tiic girl was trembling like a leaf 
but she did as she w'as told. She 
grabbed the hat from his head and 
start!. 1 for the pond while Elwell 
doubling the scarf, slipped it under 
the leg just below the knee and tied 
It in a loose tioubie knot. Then pick 
Ing up a short stick close at hand he 
thrust it through thb knot and 
wounJ the tourniquet tight. At that 
moment Betty rushed back wdth the 
waler-niled hat antT Jim doused a 
handful or two in Rusty's face. A 
moment later site opened her eyes.

' •'Don't he scared, little pal,” Jim 
told her, wi'.;-. a ca’.ch In his throat.
 •You've licen slung on the leg but 
we'll have you ail hunky-dory in Just 
a few minutes.”

Tie told , her to turn over on her 
storhacn. "Grit your teeth, oid 
bucito. and show what a dead game 
sport you are."

Tho girl did as she was told with-
out :i wnrii. Then Jim dug into his 
pe.r.’ '.et and drew out his knife.
He . the big blade, which was
sha.. I razor, and wiped It clean 
on his .landkerchlet.

Ho said to Betty. "You better 
hiove over an' get hold of her head.”
His face was set in lines of grim 
purpose. She obeyed at once.

There was no hesitation In Jim's 
movements. This young Hoosier 
knew just what he had to do and he 
went about it without waste of time 
or lost motion.

With a hand that shook just a llt-

'  vimtghtr-*ori leg hy tb*3 Brno an« 
: iawtul aJck at ttm tummy!”

V -r t

\

Tm  goin", Mollie," Jim told his mother.

tie he cut a slit an Inch long and half 
as deep across the two punctures In 
the white flesh of the calf of Rusty's 
leg. The outraged flesh quivered a 
trifle and then was still.

A quick flow of blood welled up 
from the cut. Jim squeezed the flesh 
around it and the blood ran taster 
Then he drew his handkerchief, 
sopped It in the water and slapped Us 
clean portion over the wound. After 
u minute he lifted it off, straightened 
his body out at on the ground and 
placed his mouth over the cut.

For five minutes he sucked the 
blood and poison from the snake- 
bitten leg, rinsing his mouth at in 
tervals with water from the hat. 
Satisfied at length that he had done 
all he could in that way. he reached 
In 1,0 his coat pocket and drew out 
the pistol.

“Turn over on your right side now. 
Rusty," he directed, "and swing 
your left leg over in front.”

The girl obeyed, bringing the torn 
calf Into position for Jim's purpose.

He nodded to Betty, who read the 
unspoken command and took firm 
hold of her sister's head. She was 
very pale.

Jim spread the cut with finger and 
thumb of his left band. Then he 
cocked the gun and placed the muz-
zle at the top of the wound so the 
bullet would plow through the cut 
and Into the ground. His own face 
was pale but his hand was as steady 
as a rock.

He pulled the trigger. The burn 
of the powder cauterized the wound. 
But he wasn't through yet. Pulling 
a pack of cigarets from a pocket, he 
tore some open and packed the to-
bacco into the cut. Then he wet the 
handkerchief again and tied it 
around the calf to hold the tobacco 
in place.

It was rough surgery, and unset

entific. Drawing the poison and 
blood out and tournlqueting the leg 
had been all right. But in burning 
the wound with gun powder he had 
outraged science and courted a worse 
danger—tetanus.

But Jim was no doctor. All he 
knew about such matters was from 
listening to snake bite lore from 
others. That he remembered all 
these things, and did them, was e 
tribute to his coolness and presence 
of mind.

He stood up. "Bring along her 
shoes, Betty, and my hat.” he in 
structed. and then picking up his 
wounded pal in his arms he started 
up the path; followed closely by the 
other who. now  ̂ that the greater 
danger was over,'was figlitlng hard 
to keep down the sobs thaUkept com 
ing up In her tiiroat. Rusty lay as 
still as a mouse in Jim's arms, and 
he stopped once to look in her f.aee, 
thinking she had fainted. But her 
eyes were open. She said never a 
word.

The time Jim had made with his 
scoot cart in getting out to the woods 
was improved on considerably in get 
ting back to town, where Rusty was 
turned over to old Doc Palmer,' now 
well past sixty, the same old Doc 
Palmer who had ushered the twins 
Into the world on that wild October 
night more than seventeen years ago

The doctor gave tlie snake bite nis 
undivided attention for some fifteen 
minutes, frowning when he saw the 
bits of gunpowder embedded In the 
girl's flesh. "Hm -m , have to wat̂  
that.” But he turned to Jim with a 
smile. ‘ ‘You did just the right thing 
Jim.” To Rusty he said, “ How do 
you feel now? Does It hurt pretty 
bad?”

It did. Rusty Informed him.
“ Well, if Jim had waited to get 

you here first you'd have had

RllstJ^ wan able to la'Jgk, itt 
of the p .aln '^jher leg, er-d’ lo . 
Jim. ’
. That avcnlng In^tha hosie

after the exdStoment had tiled down 
and R u s t y  waa Vesting on the Bofa, 
Jim turned to Betty with a- Uttle 
grin.

“ Well, kiddo," he said, "w e didn’t 
Bhodfany 'farmer’s calf today'bnt—  
we shot a calf just the same, didn't

w e?" j
Betty giggled and noQded her 

head. Rusty pouted her pretty llpi. 
Jim’s mother reproved him: “Now, 
Jim. It's hardly fair to tease her,"

• • •
Summer’s golden days flitted swift* 

Iy»l-y in the carefree lives of Jim El-
well and the two girls. And   war’s 
black clouds rolling In from the east 
grew bigger and blacker as autumn 
approached.

October came, and with It the 
twins’ birthday. Eighteen now and 
young women. Mollie and Prof 
sighed as they audibly lamented tbs. 
swiftly'rolling years, and there were 
times when Prof’s eye was troubled 
as be contemplated the two glorlo.us 
young things as they flew around the 
house In pursuit of Jim.

November’s chill and the Icy winds 
of winter came, paused a while to 
whisper of coming events and then 
moved, on, ,And the little t o '^ .o f  
Camdenville, like th »  wbolak WojldL 
was on its toes' waiting for the Sen-
ate, and President Wilson to Issue tbs 
call to arms.

Then a day In April came >nd  the 
long-expected news was hurled to 
the world at last, spread across the 
front pages of the city “̂ sheets In 
eight-column screamers:

“U. S. DECLARES W A R
AGAINST G E R M A N Y." 

Jim Elwell carried the paper home 
with him that afternoon, " I ’m goln’, 
Mollie,”  he told his mother. SheT ut-
tered not a word of protest, but 
when he kissed her she clung to him 
fiercely for a long minute ,dnd the 
eyes which she turned quickly away 
from Jim were wet.

She had known it for' soihe time. 
Jim had told Prof months before that 
when war was declaredjihe was go-
ing to enlist. And the elder Elwell’s 
heart surged with j^ride, albeit he 
shared some of his wife’s misgivings.

But Rusty and Betty saw things 
from a younger viewpoint and a 
weaker philosophy of life. Joyous 
youth singing In their hearts shrank 
back appalled when the 4ark shadow 
of war struck across the threshold 
of .their home. Patriotism, they were 
willing to admit, was a grand and 
noble attribute, but when patriotism 
reached out Us hand and collared 
their pal Jim, then— well, then It was
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No Job For "Women!
“ Motherhood today,’ ’ says Mar-

garet Haig, 2nd ’Viscountess Rhond-
da, “ is only a part time job. No wo-
man has a right to expect tlie com-
munity, whether thfough her father 
or in any other fagliion, to keep her. 
If she is not giving her full day’s 
work in return. If the small family 
has come 'to  stay, when with it 
must come the realization that 
motherhood is no longer a full time 
job and is not in itself sufficient to 
justify existence.’’ .

So There Now!
Well, I don't know. I cannot 

speak with that voice of authority 
owned only by one who speaks from 
personal experience. I have never 
tried this particular job of being a 
mother. But I have observed. And 
my observation tells me that the 
lady whether a viscountess or not, 
is “ all wet’’. I dare wager my week-
ly pay check'—and I need It— that 
the average wife with but one child 
.works much harder at her job and 
has a much fuller day than any of 
the sisterhood who labor outside 
the home walls.

What’ll She Do? .
The "Viscountess’ argument of 

course, is to the effect that life - 
day with Its commercial specializa-
tion has taken so many jobs away 
from the wife and mother that she 
has little or nothing left to do, es-. 
pecially since her- family is very 
small compared with, her mother’s 
or grandmother’s brood.

Neither Do They Spin v
True, wives of today do not spin 

their own flax, knit the family’s 
woolens, make soap and candles, 
“ put down’ meat and make 
sausage, dry and can fruits and 
vegetables to any extent, make the 
family’s clothes, raise chickens and 
make butter, pick their own vegeta-
bles and dig their own potatoes be-

cepted standard of the "working 
man.

Kids Won’t Like 'It!
The little Scygields mdy not like 

the idea so much. They may cry for 
a land where they could go. to the 
movies at least oflee a week, have 
ice cream'cones and candy and pea-
nuts and popcorn with freqtiency, 
ride in . bice, auto, and "wear ahoes 
all the time. As to what It cost 
their parents to give 'them these 
things, they never thought. Chil-
dren don’t. They are sqlfish, crasp-;. 
ing little beasts. We all were.

Bully For Stanley!
And I, for one, weltomj a revolt 

of parents as inaugurated by. father 
Stanley Scyglel. He'll ^ork hard 
for his children, of course—see that 
they are well fed hud clpthed and 
sheltered, but he and his wife will 
not become old, distraught crea-
tures before their times, all because 
of ice cream cones and auto rides, 
and their childten may grow Into 
stronger men and women with a 
better sense of values.

RADIO SET FREE .
AT RIALTO TONIGHT

The.^iueetlng opened "«rlth,- the sa- 
Inte to tke flag and the’ repeating 
of the spout oath.

Dues "aind attendance were then 
recorded. After this a study per-
iod hp|d, the second class scouts 
studied;Morse and Knife and Axe, 
the first' class scouts studied map-
making. ,

Scouts McKeever, Sheridan and 
Brimley passed knife and axe tests. 
- , There Will he a class In leath-

working Thursday afternopn. li - 
will he held In the church library 
at a; 30.

The games played wero bump the 
ball a’ud .bockey ball. Before the. 
meeting basketball was played.  

The meetiuig closed after t^  ̂ - 
game period -with the repeating 
of the scout oath.

MOLESKIN AND VELVET

Moleskin waistcoats are amusing 
styles, and are most frequently 
coupled with velvet suits or those 
of iveiy elegant wool.
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a war horse of an’ entirely different 
color.

But just like mllllbbs'-ota.others, 
mothers, wives and sweethearts, 
throughout the country, these two 
girls had to stand back helpless and 
impotent when Thor’s heavy ham-
mer struck the knell of the- coming 
death to many of their fondest hopes.

“ W ar,” Sherman is credited with 
having said, “ Is Hell!” And Shermab 
knew. But some of war’s after- 
math. Its spawn, as shown  ̂in this 
story, was and is today ths slimy 
serpent of a hell that the whole 
world does not see nor war's profi-
teers give a hoot about—a serpent 
that hides Its hooded head' In- the 
aches of breaking hearts,- 

The next day, bright-- and early, 
Jim Elwell went downtown and en-
listed. He was not the first In Cam-
denville; others had rushed to the 
recruiting office at the first news, 
Mollie Elwell watched from her post 
at tho door as his stalwart figure 
turned down the street.

Her son! Jim!
(To Be Continued)

one or two little jobs left, just the j 
.samey, .that even this highly; 
specillzed and complex age hasn’t 
been able to generalize rather than 

i individualize.
I ’d Get Mad

And I, for one, wouldn’t blame 
average mothers if they got mad at j 
this assertion of the viscountess. ' 
The trouble with her, as with most I 
 people who speak out in meeting, is | 
tbat they consider only people of • 
their own environment, even if this 
environment 'i^presents but a ‘small 
fraction of the population. Viscoun-
tess Rhondda’s friends doubtless 
have maids, a laundress and clean-
ing woman who come in, sufficient 
income to enable them to buy for 
the larder and buy clothes about as 

'Ihey.., choose, with iittle regard for 
budgeting. She would “ taik but the 
other side“h i—her-nwmth” if she 
knew the thousands-and millions of 
wives who' .o their own laundry, all 
their own cleaning ana cooking and 
sewing, and still try to care for 
even just one or two children.'

Smart Papa
. Speaking of the problem of rais-
ing families, consider the family of 
Stanley Scygiel. Stanley had 18 
children. He took 11 of them hack 
to Poland the other day. “ Yes,” 
said Stanley, “ America is a great 
country to make money in, and it’s 
a great country to spend it in, too.” 
Stanley on his miner’s wageb, can’t 
keep his family well-cared for and 
happy in America where the stand-
ard of living is too exalted for him, 
so he’ll take ’em back home where 
simple living, the necessities and 
not the luxuries of life, are the ac-

A friend of Jim’s appears on tba 
seeqe in the ne'xt installment, a
friend who sees more than Jnst 
pals”  in Rusty and Betty.

•Odd

Good *(cr

a n d

Good Heall
/i

SIGHT BEFORE LOOKS!
By DR. .MORRIS PISHBEIN 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygien, 

The Health Magazine.
Previous to medieval times few 

people did any reading.
Manuscripts were copied by hand 

and only the priest class or a fe'w 
savants had access to them. "When 
Gutenberg invented type and print-
ed the Bjhle, reading became avail-
able to everyone.

Eyeglasses and lenses, however, 
were known before the develop-
ment of printing. Modern science 
soon discovered that the human 
eye, while It Is one of the finest me-
chanisms known to man, suffers in 
many instances from deficiencies of 
structure and accomplishment. 

YVbat Strain May Bring.
Near-sightedness, far-sightedness, 

astigmatism and weakness of the 
muscles of the eye result In unusu-
al strains which must be compen-
sated for by properly fitted lenses

It Is reported by Terman that 35 
per cent of the school teachers In 
Germany wear glasses, as contrast-
ed with 15 to 20 per cent In the 
United States.

This is not due to the fact that 
more German women have weak 
eyes, hut rather to the fact that 
many American women fear the 
rlek to their beauty qr attractive- 
nees that may he associated with 
the 'wearing of glasses.

The eyes should be examined atj eral disease to a phyBician,

Home Page-Editorials

Women,
Culturally

By Olive Roberts Barton

least once early In life of the child 
to determine their exact condition.

In some instances the eyes are 
unable to work properly because 
the person suffers with a disease 
such as high blood pressure, a dis-
turbance of the kidneys or a focal 
infection, which Is reflectedvin the 
eye. Attention given to the primary 
condition affords relief for the vis-
ual disturbance.

After Middle Age.

After middle age the eyes should 
be examined somewhat more fre-
quently, at least once in every two 
years, to determine whether 
changes are occurring which will 
demand glasses in those who previ-
ously have not worn them, or will 
demand a change in glasses in thosd 
who always wear them.

Examinations of the eyes are 
made by two types of professional 
workers: the oculists, who are phy-
sicians, and the optometrists, who 
are concerned only with measure-
ment of errors of refraction.

The primary measurements as to 
diseases of the eye always should 
be made by a physician, who will be 
able to determine not only the ma-
thematical deviations that exist in 
the construction of the eye, but al-
so any changes which may be due 
to a general disease.

A, careful optometrist invariably 
refers persons suffering from a geu-

"Women may have struggled for 
recognition in the political and 
buiness world, but in point of cul-
ture It appears that throughout the 
ages, she has been naturally, if 
rather gradually, coming into her 
own.

Clayton Hamilton, New York 
dramatic critic, tells us that the 
drama originally was -written for 
’and acted by men. Greek drama in 
the days of Pericles was not attend-
ed by women, although audiences 
of 20,000 men were a usual thing.

Even In Shakespeare’s timi, wo-
men were hot expected to attend 
plays. No women appeared on the 
stage, feminine roles being played 
by boys. Shakespeare’s plays were 
written to appeal to men.

Mollere, the famous French play-
wright, did the same— his leading 
parts were written for and given to 
men. The women’s pr.rts -did not 
amount to much.

In the last hundred years things 
have changed, Ibsen being one of 
the pioneers who wrote largely for 
•women and gave his chief roles to 
women. •

Now, women, we are told, form 
the greater part of the discriminat-
ing audiences of line plays, and as 
a class would appear,to appreciate 
the great possibilities of the drama 
more than men-

As for the change In theme, that 
ol giving women the leading dra-

matic roles In more recently com-
posed plays— Is there not a reason?

As long as woman was kept in 
the background of the home with 
no interest save her housekeeping, 
she was an undramatic figure. As 
soon as she became personality 
a creature with problems, apd 
ideals, and a struggle on h^r hands 
to get away from her subordinate 
servility— then she became Inter-
esting enough to be dramatic. Sines 
then ’ she has continued to he !# 
creature to be reckoned with In the 
dramatic world.

Now, she not only decuples the 
chief role.3 iu the drama, hut a cen-
ter seat in critics' roWj,

I can hear husbands sniffing. 
“ Yes, because we have to grub to 
buy their tickets "We are too tired 
to go to one of your deep plays.”  •?

If hush£Tnd says this there is on%̂  
one thing for a wife to do. Take 
him to a musical comedy. ^

From the most hardened sdur- 
dough •who ever admitted that he 
himself had “ Shot”  the w^rst rap-' 
ids that any northern river could 
possess comes praise for the men 
who rode the canoes through the 
wild waters shown in “ Steele of 
the Royal Mounted,”  which comes 
to the Rialto for tomoyrow only. 
Even the natives who gathered 
along the shore opined that the 
water was “ purty rough”  and 
when a native commits a general 
opinion of that length it is time to 
believe that that Is only half of it. 
It is like a farmer’s reckoning of a 
mile o the next crossroad— two 
miles off in the one. -

The rapids sho’wn In “ Steele of 
the Royal Mounted”  are real and 
there were no doubles employed as 
the stars of the picture were called 
upon to forget personal safety in 
an effort to secure realism. It was 
only on the fourth attempt that 
the rapids were .negotiated. The 
first three imes the canoes were 
dashed to pieces arid the actors 
themselves were saved from the icy 
waters only after a thrilling strug-
gle.But in this as in everything 
else perseverance was finally re-
warded and the films were taken. 
The film is an adaption of a James 
Oliver Curwood novel and depicts 
the hazards that a Royal policeman 
encounters in God’s .wn country, 
the wild untamed north. Bdrt Ly- 
tell, Stuart Holmes and Charlotte 
Merriam have stellar roles. An-
other feature which will be shown 
Is “ Daughters "Who Pay,” an enter-
taining story of modern youth and 
its foibles. There are suspense lad-
en scenes that must be seen to be 
appreciated and a strong cast is 
used in the picture. Another chap-
ter of “ The Fighting Marine,” 
which fetars Gene Tunney, one of 
the most popular champs the world 
has ever , known, a rollicking com-
edy and a news reel will also b» 
shown. Two features close their en-
gagement at this theater tonight 
when “ The Silent Guardian,” a 
thrilling dog story and “ The Unfair 
Sex”  a modern society drama star-
ring Nita Naldi, Hope Hampton and 
Holbrook Blinn will be offered. At 
this evening’s performance another 
five tube radio set will be given 
away to some lucky person. There 
will be a sepcial event for the chil-
dren tomorrow afternoon when 

i five pairs of ball bearing roller 
' skates will be given away to as 

many fortunate children.

for

Gifts
Make your Christmas selections  where you 

can get the best values fo r  the mon^y. Per-
sonal investigation soon will satisfy you that 
this is the place.

Rings and W atches always are-w elcom e 
Christmas gifts fo r  men and •women. W e 
feature Swiss, Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, 
Illinois Howard and Dueber-Hampden 
Watches.

  IVO RY SETS SILVERW ARE

Matthew Wior
999

Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler 
in  Street, South Manchester 

N ext to Post OflSce.
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ON NEGLIGEES

Flowers in organdie and geor-
gette crepe in pastel colors are used 
on lingerie and negligees.

I Cold Weather

'IAGRAM8 s h o w
thattbeasualcrowd- 
tns of low-waveata- 
tlona is eliminated 
CO the Grebe diala.

Usual 
Dial ' 1stial

Qrebe SfL-F 
Condenser
ftaet U. 8. M .  Oft

C s

S 5

Safe 
Milk 

'a ^ F o o d
For Infanta* 
€3illdt«n>,- 

bTh»Ai«d-

A  wen-lMlanoed,'' polatabla, Aiaily as> 
 imilated food that nouriSMa aad up-
builds, Uto at maala,i)«tweiim meals, 
upon retirinl, and when tired or humfiŷ  

Prepared at hosrteby stirring^epoiv- 
dms in hot or cold water* Ho dooiUag,

Necessities
I Eagle caps fo r  boys all c o l o r s ...............................
I Ladies flannel gowns ......................................................V n
= Children’s woolen hose, all colors .................. 50cI Ladies silk and wool hose, all c o lo r s .................. 59c, 99c
E Teddy Bear suits ............................... ..................... . ..$ 3 .9 S

E Ladies fabric g lo v e s ...........................59c, 99c
I  Boys 1 or 2 piece p a ja m a s ........... • •................... .......... 99c
S L a k es ’ Bath Robes ........................................................$2.98
E Children’s Bath R o b e s .................. .. .$1.49, $1.9-8

= E  Z waist union s u i t s ................ - - .  - *  ........................ 99c
i  Children’s vests and p a n t s ............................... ...............“̂ 90
5  Boys* union suits .................... ............................ ..99c
i  Girls’ union suits, long and short sleeves,
E knee and ankle length ...................................99c
5  Children’s slippers, sizes 1s to  2 .................... ^^.75c, 99c
i  Ladies’  fe lt ribbon trimmed s lip p e rs ...................... .. • • 69c
E Large assortment o f ladies slippers in kid,
= suede and satin, all colors . .................. 99c to $1.49

i  Gloves and mittens fo r  children— a large and varied 
E assortment. *
= Xm as and New Year ^ards. 
s  Headquarters fo r  Toys w d  Xm as G ifts.

I MARLOW ’S
I FOR VALUES
S • • / _
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r̂om.thc J^b/e of
Iladio Programs

the Synchrophase easily p l(^  the one yon yrant.. Thia.quic]e- - 
and accurate tuning is made possible by the Grebe «S-1>F 
Condensers, They distribute low and high-waye, atations sot - 
that they haye equal Spacing on the dials. This dBmittates thd* 
usual/crowding of low-wave stations onto lower dial numbers 
whidi makes almost microscopic dial adjustment necessary. 
Other nclaiive davelopments that make Grab# reception so saperior are:

I i ”i
BinoculartCoils, LowWa^ Extension Circuits, Flexible 

Unit Control "Coloitbtia”  and Volume Control
Aai for a deatoneiretioa of them alt; ihoa^mparo

0eS.itt.0Cp

5 / %

Installed complete with 4^301 A  Tubes, 1-112 Power _  
Tube— 3 Heavy D uty B E m eries , 2 C Batteries,.! Grebe 
Cable, 1 Crosley 16 ifi -C o h ^ l Antenna, ready to  tund in; *

$ 45D o w f c  ^

* '  ; • 10 i i^ N T H s ’ ,, : '  ’  1.

N o fu r th ^  'ch ^ ges .

$ 1 * 6 . 4 4 ^ “ ° ' ^

•

Seven satisfied: Grebe o th e rs  last month.'
t.-.-

W e want 40!'|nore. Yoli' should be one!

E Bissell Street

RADIO SHOP
State Th^qter Building

NOW IN OIJR FIFTH YEAR.
SQ.j|daQchesi^ |

/ 3- J--.
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VOCAL REFRAINS PROVE t 
HIT IN DANCE RECORDS

When the vocal refrain first 
made its appearance in dance mus* 
ic, it met with Instant response be- 
causp of Its noveltv. Many dance 
music prophets foretold Its early 
death, but the dancers decreed 
otherwise. It has not only remain* 
ed, but has been devoleped Into 
something as distinctive and color-
ful as ^he music o( the instruments 
of the orchestra in many instances.

In the week’s Victor record re-
lease, of the six dance selections 
there Is only one that does not 
have a vocal refrain. This excep-
tion Is a waltz. Irving Berlin’s "Be-
cause I Love You," and It is beau-
tifully scored and played in a 
smooth, flowing style, Its company 
Ion 1s another Berlin composition, 
“ Just a Little Longer,”  played in 
fox trot time by Philip Spotalny 
and his orchestra, with a finely 
sung vocal refralii.

" I ’d Rather be the Gin in Your 
Arms,’ ’, and "Sunday," are bril-
liant fox trots, recorded by Jean 
Gpldkette and his orchestra. A solo 
guitar is heard at times with inter-
esting effect, and the vocal refrains 
are by a trio of happily blended 
voices.- ,

The guitar appears in another 
Victor release of the week in ac-
companiment to the vocal refrains 
in “ Hello Blue Bird." and "Hugs 
and Kisses" recorded by Art Lan-
dry and his orchestra.

Correll and Gosden (Sam’n Hen-
ry) sing tVro melodious songs in fox 
trot time, "Meadow Lark,”  and 
"Kiss Your Baby, Good-night.”

There is suggestion of the near 
approach Of Christmas in two old 
Christmas eve favorites, played for 
Victor on the grand organ by Mark 
Andrews: "Oh Come, All Ye Faith-
ful,”  and "Silent Night.”

BOY SCOOT ASSEMBLY 
HERE THIS EVENING

An assembly of all the Scout 
masters, assistants, troop and dis 
trict committeemen as well as the 
fathers o f scouts has been called 
for Friday evening at 8:00 o’clock 
at Cheney Hall. A roast beef and 
scalloped oysters supper will be 
served promptly at 6:30 p. m. The 
senior patrol leaders of the eight 
troops will be asked to serve as 
waiters.

Frederick C. Hill, scout" execu-
tive o f Hartford council, will deliv-
er a short address illustrated by 
motion pictures. Mr. Hill will tell 
of his plans for the scouting pro-
gram for the coming year.

Harold Williams, scout executive 
of Providence, will be the speaker 
of the evening. Mr. Williams Is a 
very enthusiastic booster for 
scouting and in addition to being 
a splendid speaker he has proven 
to be an entertainer as Well.

Letters have been sent out to all 
fathers of scouts and scout offi-
cials. Over eighty men have re-
ported that they will be on hand for 
the supper at 6:30 p. m.

If there are any fathers or offi-
cials who cannot come for the sup-
per— a special effort should be 
made to attend the meeting and 
hear what Scout Executive Fred C. 
Hill of Hartford and Harold W il-
liams of Providence haVe to say.

. . . J _____________________________

. W e Ship Xmas 

Packages

to all parts of the world free

United Soda Shop
WILLIAM WOLFE, Prop. 

Comer Main and Blasell Sts., 
South Manchester.

**15 Eggs 
t o  © o x e n !”

Thal’o v;cy one man 
who fecio r.ia hens Ful-O- 
Pep Er;;:; c::presses
his increased production.
“ I gather 15 eggs for every 
dozen that I got before 1 
used Ful-O-Pep,” he says.

You can increase the num-
ber cf eggs you ^ e  getting 
every day, too. Right nov/ 
is the time to do it— extra 
eggs mean real extra cash 
profit at this time of year.

This is the famous feed 
that contains'Cod Liver 
Meal to make the other in-
gredients give ^dditionjil 
value. Every moutoul 
gives the hens all feed~^ 
no waste— and young and 
i;ld layers keep, right on 
producing. Eggs are larger, 
better-flavored, and uni-
form in size with strong 
^ells. And next Spring 
you'll have wonderful 

H hatching eggs.

A  B C G  V  M A S H  J L
//

Made by

^ 0  Q uaK ar

Sold by

liT T L E  & McKi n n e y

Manchester.

SMITH BROTHERS 
So. Manchester.
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Moving Our Stock W ould . Cost Too Much

0 ^ ?  Must Sell at Once!
T h e r e  have been sales before, but 

never one like ibis! Here is your 
chance to secure fine furniture at 

the most remarkable savings in our his-
tory! Increased business forces us to take 
larger warehouses! As another great step 
to bring down the price of furniture, we 
have leased the entire group of. buildings 
above for a gjeat Central Warehouse! 
To move the contents of our present ware-
houses would be extremely costly! It’s 
cheaper to sell to the public at sacrifice 
prices!

s 0  W E ARE sacrificing our entire stock 
of furniture at HALF PRICE and 

Less for quick disposal! We must 
dose up the old warehouse in a very short 
time! All profits are forgotten. Everyj- 

thing is marked to a low price that will 
leave no doubt of its exceptional value! 
The finest furniture creations we have 
been able to secure are included! People 
about to furnish a home NOW or LATER  
should be certain to investigate this Sale! 
Quantities limited! Be quick!

All Profits Absolutely Forgotten For Quick Selling!

F lo o r
Lamps

® -

No
Mail

Orders

A lamp of exquis-
ite charm, so 
low-priced It will 
take your breath 
away! The stand 
Is beautifully dec-
orated and its 
sllkeh s h a d e  
spreads the light 
in soft glorying 
colors! We urge 
you to be early!

No
Mail

Orders

Table Lamps
Lovely lamps with gaily pat-
terned shades! Large pottery 
bases In several colors. Double
sockets, wide ........ $4.95
shades

Special Warehouse 
Kemoval Price

Smoking Stands

$ i . 9 5

A magnificently carved stand, 
v.’lib b-'-'i-Hful WALNUT finish!

Coniek complete 
with center shelf 
and glass remov-
able tray on top! 
It M'lll ornament 
any room, and 
keep the rugs 
|;afe from burns 
an'.l ashes!

Limited Number 
at This Price!

Y

Magnifcent 9-Pc. Dining
you’ll bo proud to'have the family and friends gather 'round this beautiful 
dining room! Its appealing ELIZABETHAN design and rijth HUGIJENOT 
finish makrfe it a suite of royal splendor! It compjHses a long Buffet, Tall 
China Cabinet, Foctenslon Table, Five Side Chairs and Host Chair, covered 
in genuine leather or othfir upholstery! An expertly made suite, and a fit-
ting adornment to any dining rooifi. Because we must have the room, you 
can buy it at extraordinary savings'! Act TO-MORROW!

Warehouse Removal P^Ioo

Room

n m

Just Small 
Weekly Payments

.--
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V
A
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Set Cretonne Slip Covers
\

W i t h W s )  ,

3-Pc. JACQUARD Room

Keeps Fomitura 
New

In hundreds of homes you 
have probably admired the 
gay-patterned cretonne cov-
erings that protected fur-
niture. For a limited time 
only we wlU Include Cre-
tonne ' Slip Covers with 
these parlor suites.. Act 
Quick!

Lo o k  at the unusual lines, deep cushions and large size or every., 
piece in this suite! Have you ever seen such return for your 
money! Wing Chair, Arm Chair and Sofa, are all covered in 

heavy JACQUARD! An exquisitely made and extra-luxurious suite 
that will give you utmost comfort for years! We Include, at no extra 
cost, a set of Cretonne Slip Covers. They will keep the suite Immac-
ulate' and free from dust! , Think what they would cost you if you 
had them made to order! Have this suite In your home for Chnstmac.

"  Warehouse Removal reduces It to

112
Small Payments Will Rol

4

.3

Warehouse Removal Brings This Elxtra S>euJ

Lovely 4-Pc. Decorated Bedroom f

v y  has real WALNUT veneer and gumwood s urfaces! Suite comprises an elabwate iuu-iengm 
VANITY with long French mirrors, an exceptional DRESSER, large W ARD RO !^ and Full-Size 
BED. Every piece superbly constructed by one o f  America’s foremost ii^.cers.

.suite during thd WAREHOUSE SALE you save at lea/t ONE-HALF. We urge you to eee Its 
.uncommon charm and value! Warehouse Remo val Price »

$

Value

' .‘vj,*-. .1
Credit 
Cash

at the
Frloet ,

1

V.

The Famous

Kroddar
Bed-Dayenport

L *

’m m m im m

This Wonderful 4-Pc. Bedroom
Think of buying FOJJR such wonderful pieces of furniture for only .|86. It’s just 
typical of the values In this great salel .The suite comprises Dresser, Bow-End Bed, 
Vanity and Chiffonier! It is exceedingly well made and has the celebrated HUGUE-
NOT Walnut finish. It will help to dress up your home for Christmas!

Warehouse Removal Price

A Uttle
A week!.

Wonderful-Toned Console
Phonogiraph

A Sola 
By Day 

A Double Bed 
At Night

"N

Easy

Terms

'A splendid Console model 
that plays all standard 
records —  Runs quietly 
and smoothly—‘Beautiful, 
cabinet work—graceful
design, MAHOGANY fin-
ish t To save moving ex- 

„  , pens©,' our entire ware-
Small Payment Down I house stock will be sold at

Included Free. 24 Record Selectlona this greaUy reduced prlcel

Small Weekly 
Payments

The product of the world’s most famous parlor furniture builder. 
Opens up exactly as Illustrated. A very fine piece of furniture to look 
at, and-a very'-oomfortable bed to sleep in! Just a limited numbe^ to 
selir. Offered, at Savings of Oiie-:Halil

g u a r a n t e e d  ZOWEST PjRICES^CASH OR CREDIT

<Sh

NO
MAIL

ORDERS

 I

Radio Cabinet 'Martha Washiil^on 
’    ^  Sewing_ Cabinet
Finely made cabinets with oleverLy 

W A lS u T .' 'it  !s sturaily built, and! divided compartments and 3 easy- 
wili support Radio and Batteries sliding drawers.. As ornamental as
without 1 C l  9  Q K  it Is useful. .......... $9.95

tti*.  

A wonderful-appearing cabinet, 
elaborately carvel In authentic 
Spanish style—Finished in antique

HARTFORD!'
HARTFORD

•’ oubl* $12.95
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING TILL 9

Spinet Desk  ̂ ^  •

^  '  Oak Cbjiio^ier v

Beautiful example of Co;onlarde- A nsarsJthe^p^^em ^ 

sign, with rich MAHOGANY fin- aplendld workmanship,

ish. Expert $16.50 ......
Ko MWl Order*

Distinctive

« ^

• V \
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SALE STARTS ^ATURDAY 
ATTHiE

WORKINGMAN’S STORE

,^.t> SALE STARTS SATURDAY 
AT THE

WORKINGMAN’S STORE

By ARTHUR N. PACK
President, American Nature Ass’n.

Only a wandering and thieving 
prairie wolf this, caught at last in 
a trap. He perchance has been 
levying on the barnyard flock of 
Plymouth Rocks, or the herd of 
Southdowns. Now he has come to 
the^end of his thieving.

True, we moved into his haunts, 
the hills and valleys where for ag-
es he had hunted the jack rabbit 
and ground squirrel. We shot his 
rabbits and poisoned his squirrels.

Meantime, as these grew scarce 
he learned that hens were foolish 
creatures. So he ate, and now we 
have him here with his foot in the 
trap.

He iSprung the trap early last 
night, and since then he alternate-
ly has crouched, shivering and 
dull-eyed, or has striven frantical-
ly to break his way to freedom. But 
with each effort the steel has bit-
ten its way deeper.

Presently we see the skin dres-
sed and satin-lined, thrown over 
the shoulders of some fair lady, 
or with several of his fellow suffer-
ers, fashioned into an automobile 
coat.

Suppose the coyote which we 
have just seen in the trap, had 
been born a marten or mink, or 
civet, or muskrat. In that case he 
never would have harbored evil

Trapped Coyote
thoughts concerning a sheep, and, 
might never have done a worse 
deed than to bite the root of the 
sweet-flag, or catch the wandering 
field mouse. But his suffering in 
the trap would have been just as 
keen.

starting Saturday 9 a. A . you’U witness 

the most sensational selling event ever 

attempted. Cost or loss will be no ob-

ject
Get your winter supply at these ridic- 

uously low prices.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on the 
comic page:

1— Lois Moran.
O T3o Q
3—  Don R. Mellett.
4—  University of Chicago.
5—  Forty-two years.
6—  Harry S. New.
7—  Her marksmanship.
8—  The dedication oZ the Liberty 

Memorial.
9—  Stanley Baldwin.
10—  "Hara-Kiri” is a Japanese

term which means to commit sui-
cide. - 
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" Creditors want THEIR MONEY and '"̂^
V

they want it in a h u ^ . and we must 

turn this big stock into cash. The sav-

ings of a lifetime are yours. Manches
i -- s’f.

ter has never before seen values lik^ {

these and may never see them again.
\

S .  ̂ '   ' 1 \1

H ERE ’S N EW S

, General 
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 2."> Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2828-3

iiiiiiU iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiim iniiiiim iR im siliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

$5,000 High Grade Stock Of Men’s Fipmshings, Shoes, Pants, Hosiery, Underwear 
Caps, Sheepskin Coate, Ramcoate and Workingman’s Clothes TO BE SACRIFICED 

For A  Fraction Of Their Actual Worth.
\

W e Must Raise CASH

i>\

I She Will Be Pleased With a Box of Whit- | 

I man’s, Schrafft’s or Lowney’s Chocolates |
mm mm
i  Our stock is fresh and the packages are all in special = 

5 Xmas wrappings. \ ’ 5

E Devilbiss Perfume Atomizers. S

= Coty’s, Houbigant’s, Carra-Nome S

S \  Face Powders and Perfumes. =

QUINN’S

At Once
At the prices wefre of-

fering it’s like giving 

it away. Get here early 

and get your share of
i *

these sensational sav-

ings. ^

Unseasonable Weather!* *

Overloaded Stock!!!

How can anybody sell winter 
clothes when the weather man 
says you should be selling straw 
hats. That’s lyhat we’ve been 
up against this fall and here’s 
the result. ‘

/ ____________ «

Never before such a

drastic price cutting
•

sale “In the Height of 

the Season.”

• i

(i

. Drastic Action Is Necessary, Buy Now Or
W c, Want To Emphasize: Never. Read These Wpndeiful Bargains
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No Other Enclosure 
Has These Features

Glassmobile can be put on or2
taken off quicker and easier 

H oi

i
f —On or off inrtandy

2—We Bupply a con. 
tainer

than cellu loid  side curtains; 
without tools and frbm inside 
o f the car if  necessary. Every 
panel is a separate unit—you 
can use one, or as many as 
you wish.
Glassm obile takes up very 
litde room — not much more 
than a set o f celluloid curtains 
~ a n d  is carried in .a shallow 
container w hich we supply 
with the seL
Glassmobile avoids the d a u f^  
and annoyances o f  sliding 
glass panels and yet permite 
Ibetter ventilation.

Bemrmyam am *tom^ngcar___aaeymamMt^  ̂ ^  _
mHth' X  modem eM-uoaon 
encleamre iuatalled before 
yarn bmy-mm^ car.

3 -  PecfepC ventilatloQ $15 dow n ; balance easy

Manchester Auto Top Company
W . J. Messier, Prop.

115 Oak Street « Phone 1816-3

MEN’S Ge n u i n e  i m p o r t e d  
BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS 

Collars attached, each

75c

DR. HERMAN’S H EAVY HEALTH;
UNION SUITS, Each

MEN’S H EAVY WOOL MIXED HOSE 
Pair

10c

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Khaki and Gray, Each

79c
2 for $1.50

Woolen Army Underwew 
Each

69c

Men’s Heavy Work Pants

$1.29

Men’s Heavy Corduroy Pants

Big Assortment of Wool and 
Part Wool Underwear

Men’s Woolen Coat Sweaters

All Leather Army Shoes

$2.95
All-Wool Crew Neck Sweaters

$2.95
All Wool Army Shirts, Uned 
chest, double elbows

$1.98
Leather Palm Gloves 

Pair

18c
/

Men’s Bine Work Shirts, Each

Men’s Heayy Overalls

8$c
f fS>{r

• - . 1

Sweat^Shirts 
Sizes 22-46

79c
-V r

Men’s Dress Pants up to $5.00

1;45
f e l i n e  of 

r i d i n g  BREECHES

5c
Men’s Flannel Pajamas -

$1.39
Men’s Heavy Moleskin and 

Sheepskin Coats

$7.85

Men’s $6.00 Lumberjackete. 
'' in Wool or Suede ''

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES 
CUT IN  HALF

' /  

All Wool Army Blankets

( 9  A C

‘̂Luxury Wool Union Suits

$1.39

> All Leather Scout Shoes

$1.65

M m ’s Dress Caps

59 c

BUY NOW  
SAVE mONEY

I

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drauunr 
Each

5 Q r S

SALE
TX!'

\PBIi_E
k w'r"'mTnrs'' f̂tT-r.'-jrTmee™i

893 Main Street, Opposite St. James’ Church,

 I la/l̂ m

&uth Ma»chestCT. | Look*for the Big Sale Sign. Be Here Early.'
• r -
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Feature at State Theater This Week
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Dust from Tolcanlo eruptions •has 
been known to travel 600 miles 
through the air. ' u.

The Six Anderson Sisters,- pictured above, are a feature on the State’s vaudevilie program this week. 
They play all kinds of musical instruments, sing, dance and smile prettily for about twenty minutes. They 
are really and truly sisters and all of ’em pretty as their photpgraphs attest. There names -hre, 'left to 

right, Roma, Nydia, LHlia (below), Alice (above), Rhea and Ollie. ■ .

IDOLS ARE CLEW
TO AN OLD RACE

Tulsa, Okla.—^Novaculite > idols, 
believed to be the work of a race 
more ancient than the Indians, 
were discovered recently . near 
Jonesboro, Ark.

W. L. Foster, professor of sci-
ence at the University of Tulsa, as-
serts the find will form a new link, 
in scientific study of the old con-
tinental races.

Human heads and hands and feet

of black trap stone. Images or tap-
ir, frogs, eagles’ heads, alligators 
and snakes, marbles of colored 
stone and a jewel.box of lava-like 
nTaterials, formed the collection.

Nov’aculite, a sllecious silk re-
sembling slate is native to Arkan-
sas. One of the images was a life- 
size head of novaculite, with eye-
balls of silver and pupils of^copper.

Kemp’s Peanut Brittle, pound 
boxes at Packard’s Pharmacy.— 
Adv.

PLEDGES SON

Honolulu.—The pledging of 
David Kalakaua, last prince of 
Hawaii, to future political activities 
in Hawaii, was the principal fea-
ture of interest at a recent political 
meeting here, when his mother. 
Princess Kawananakoa, promised 
listeners that his would be a career 
of public life. The princess assur-
ed the gathering that as soon as 
young Kalakaua was of age, he 
would actively enter politics. \

a9c-9illen&(Co*
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

Make It An
RCA Christmas

“From me and my folks to thee and thy folks”
Why not combine some of your gifts into 

a “family” gjft and a good one. RCA 
suggests a few gifts for the Radio faij.

Tke New
Radiola 28

$260
A beautiful 6-tube desk model, 

ates on inside loop.
Oper*

The New
Radiola 20

$115
This 5-tube set pmvides full undjstorted 

volume. Accessories and installation are 
extra. .

The New
Radiola, 25

$i65;:.v' :
A G-tube superhjeterodyne. Wonderful 

r^eption.
Any of the above sets may be purchased 

on- the convenient payment plan. \
^SIX  MONTHS’ FREE SERVICE 

ON ALL SETS
Entrance to Radio Shop \  

a t 51 Temple St.

THE NEW

 ̂ RCA
Loud Speaker

MODEL 100

$10 down
$10 monthly

An Ideal gift. For 
direct use with dry or 
storage battery^ operated 
set. Reproduces exact 
tones of natural fullness 
and purity. The best 
for the money.

RCA
Voltmeter

$ 7.50 ’
CThis makes an ideal 
gift.

A Set of Super

RCA

UX 200-A$uper 
Detector . . . . . .  $4.00

and*
UX 112 Power 

AmpUfier.^A. . . .  $4.50

$8.50
Every Radio o ^ e r  

would appreciate these.

> tf •

Fresh Sup^y of Apollo, Park 
A TUftu^s, «SGhraftt's and 
Johnson

Chocolates
in Xmas Boxes. v«,>' '/

United Sc^a Shop
WOJilAftl WO{£B, Prop. 

Corner Mala-uldBisaell Sts., 
, South Manchester.

Oxifords and l^ies 

Are in Fashion

F'ASHION is favoring your 
feet. For no other type of 

shoe is so snugly supporting 
and so'thoroughly comfortable 
as a well-fitting Oxford. As*- 
sured in style and in comfort, 
the smart woman can truly en-, 
joy wearing the new, modish 
Cantilever Fall Oxfords.

Exquisite little style touches 
have been embodied In ~these 
new and decidedly good looking 
models of tl|p

p  ANTILEVER 
V  SHOE

(F or Men, W omen, and 
Children.) "

Their " feather-lIke feel will 
help you to appreciate why 
Cantilever Oxfords have idng 
been the fayorltes of women 
who value all day comfort.

When you lace a Cantilever 
Oxford, pull It up a little snug-
ger if you need additional sup-
port. This draws the fiexible 
all-leather arch of the shoe 
snugly up to the under-curve 
of the foot.

Try a pair of Cantilever Ox-
fords. They will help you from 
the first day you wear them.

There are comfortable Can-
tilever Pumps, also, that will 
appeal to any woman’s love of 
good style.

CANTILEVER 
SHOE SHOP

289 Trumbull Street 
Hartford

For
In Our New^Stpre 

Just In Time For Christmas4-With 
A Fresh New Stock-^SatuM^y Dec.4

The opening of our hew and enlarged store comes a t ah opportune time fpr you. We have 
many timesF the room we had in our old store. The new store is filled to capacity with fresh new 
merchandise all ready for your inspection and selection of Christmas gifts.

A Splendid Selection

Diamond
Rings

$125 to $300

ORUCN l>«iMtgaa

Qruen Watches
and^

Wrist Watches 

$25 and up

Bar Pins 
$1.50 to $50

WHITE IVORY SE-^S 
MILITARY SETS 
.IVORY PIECES

SILVERWARE 
CUT GLASS 

CLOCKS

Cliff Links 
$2 to $35

We inyite you to See 
Our Christmas Cards

Greeting Cards for all 
occasions.

White & Wyckofl’s 
Distinctive 

Stationery

MOORE AND 
WATERMAN

Fountain Pens 
$2.50 to $15

Men’s Watch Chains
A Fine Line to Select from

$2.50 to $35

m ,
m
fe i

Ladies’ - Gent’s 
^ Rings

$4.50 to $50

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Any Article 
Until Christmas.

F. E. BRAY
Jeweler

645 Main S t, Farr Building, South Manchester

: r

•

Two Doors from t*»e 
' Post OflSce,
- Sdnth Manchesteri

Self-Service Open Every 

 ̂ Evening 
Until 8 o’clock

THE STORE THAT SELLS FOR LESS.

Richly Furred

For Misses, Women and Stouts. 

Priced extremely low

$ 1 1 .4 5

N

/

Sale of Hats
. FOR T ins SATURDAY ONLY

'  $1.89
These Hats Reduced from $3.95.

EXTRA!!
Choicest Purs and the most excih^ve Will Give Away, for this Saturdv^a

FOR SATURDAY«• • ft

Gome Tmucnrow for your Winter 
Coat. The loveliest fabrics. Hie

styles wlH be found hete. ^
I ,  *•
Winter Fabrics, Felts, Velours, Satins aiid Velvets Tell 
Their Story in Becoming Smart Shapes and L o v ^  
Colors. .  ■' ' '

YOUR MONEY BACK tS  THREE DAYS . /

FOR ANY REASON. , '

Sale to the'

FIRST 25 CUSTOMERSV..

25 Hats
,YOUR CHOICE OF.
.  ANY HAT IN̂  v 

STOCK GIVEN 
AWAY FOR

\

Shleon
Silk

Dresses
For Saturday

—AT— -

$3.00
’'Regular pricey up to $9.75.

BE HERE EARLY FOR 
BETTER SELECTION. 

ONLY ONE TO A 
CUSTOMER.

. DOOR OPEN 9.30

*ai*»ĵ nia«aiaa MNMM

i
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SENSE AND no nse nse
An antomobile driver had an 

arm taken off the other night. He 
put it about Gladys’s'^waist and she 
took it off.

»

When your flivver won’t start, be 
nonchalant— light a Are under it.

GAS BUGGIES—Yo Ho! Hum  'A'r.
B y  F r a n k  B e c k

When at first a girl doesn’t sue-. 
cce<l she can cry, cry again.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS

TralHc
The guy ahead threw her-into re-

verse.
Broke my front, but It might have 

been worse;
Some hurryin’ boob tore off my 

door,
But things like that don’t make me j
* sore;

Along came a saphead that couldn’t 
stop,

So he went right over and ruined 
my top:

I was sideswlped then by another, 
near

The plpce where I usually sit to 
' steer:

The top was ruined, the front was 
smashed, ,

The door was gone and the sides all 
crashed:

’Twas then I got mad and lost my 
cheer—

When some nut behind, asleep or 
blind.

Mushed in and spoiled my whole
» career.

YOU'RE N O T  6 0 INS 
T O  BUY O U T ,  , 

DENTON FENDERS 
AUTO AG EN CY AND 
T H A T  IS T H A T . IF 
IT HADN’T  BEEN FOR 
HIS WIFES MONEY^ 
HE’D NEVER HAVE 

HAD A N Y 
BUSINESS .

'JU S T BECAUSE 
’HIS' RICH WIFE' 
.16 LEAVING HIM 

IS NOTHING . 
'AGAINST TH E^ 
BUSINESS. HE’S 

PROBABLY MADE 
ENOUGH SO HE'S

' i n d e p e n d e n t ^
OF HER AND 

.TH A T 6 0 T  
HER GOAT.

I

)

HER MONEY SET 
HIM UP IN BUSINESS_ 
AND HER MONEY 
K E P T HIM TH E R E . 
WITHOUT HER M O N EY , 
THERE IS NO BUSINESS.; 

M Y . . BUT YOU HAVE 
A  KNAC K FOR ' 
BOARDING SIN KING 

SHIPS.

SUPPOSE 
I  SHOULD 

.STAY ON 
TH E DOCK 

' AND BE A  
STEVEDORE 

-A LL M Y 
LIF E *

luiiriTrihiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiuiir

, P L E li^ ^ O F
___ NEVER* SEE ) JO B S UpiADIN?
STE V E D O R E S . OTHER 'PEOPLE!

f CLUTTE R IN G U P ^ ^ S H I P S  IF YOU
PARK BEMCHES .y'?

OUT or
WORK

fUMANT T O . . B U T 
J If V/ANT A 

SHIP OF 
MY ’ OWN*

TH A T'S ALL VERY 
WELL —  HAVING A  

.SHIP OF YOUR OW N , 
^ B U T  M A K E SURE 

IT IS N T  ONE OF 
THOSE SUBMARINES 

. T H A T  ARE ALWAYS 
G OING D O W N ,  
UNEXPECTEDLY.

A B O U T 
TH E ONLY 

. KIND OF 
A  SHIP 
T H A T ’ D 
SUIT YOU 

' IS A
BATTLE

S H IP .

\

S K I P P V

\

The horn that makes the most 
noise in traflSc is the greenhorn.

Many a Ford has become a “ high- 
powered car’’ over night by getting 
mixed up in a burglary story.

1

Marne: “ I seen you taking a 
tramp along the river esterday.”  

Gert: “ That wasn’t no tramp; 
that was my husband.”

There’s always something to be 
thankful for. Right now it’s that 
Progress hasn’t demanded the tear-
ing down of the churches to make 
room for Ailing stations.

He: Let’s park here— the road 
is so rough.

Gladys: It doesn’t macadam.

opAV (Tramp MAvS 
ItAST N(cnr ’n’ we Att ttrr©<ey
ro the RAOwj �’ �ff'*’ ^ 1 
Fao(Sr am of 0(,0 "FlMe 1 
VA(/06Wtt6 an' Thfiv PCAV6P 1 

[ acc -me ruNet of ir t̂o   ^

fileu; jiR,i.TH6v for on, "AFteiO 
7W6 BAU. ir 000?” AN I  < 
(Ser ro vhiNK/N' of bab6 ) 
Ro-r«. (TRANOPA a n' SRAN0-( 
MA WAtN'r JAVIN' NOVHIN^
� fjorv HOCOiN' HANPS. _5

T N \ 
1

; AFTER ^AT eAMS,  " s u e  (fj 
MV y«ger«!gA'RT'/Aw' 
fiRANB PA

(w i n k i n '  a t  6 A C H  ; 0 F H 6 R ,

^ T « A T ' ' f  W N A t  • n | S V

By Percy Crosby

rrtjtTrljflif. 1*. I*.
r ’ • I    I '

for tOHeN TM6V PCAVSli
"JO LOhtS Aso j' S’RANO MA
s t a r tep To  c r v, a n ' X
K N 6 W  H O W  F f i c r ,  ,

i C A o r e  o j H e N  X  h s a r  r u e

o t o  J o N c x  o f

H A l / e  x o  f l U ,  O P  M 6 S 6 C K

V* rt ;
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SALESMAN $AM The Kds Are Fooled By Swan

J U  Some of the motorists think they
Who is shown in the accom- j have made a great concession to the

pedestrian when they let them use 
is -Alexander the sidewalk.

You should have no trouble nam-
ing the actress in the accompany-
ing piciuie, but you may meet with 
difflculties answering the other 
questions. The correct answers ap-
pear on another page:

1
panying picture?

2—  In what city 
Kerensky, president of the Russian 
republic in 1917, now residing?

3—  Who was the Canton (Ohio) 
newspaper publisher who was mur-
dered because of his ught against 
crime?

4—  Professor Albert A. Mlchel- 
Bon is a member of the faculty of 
what university?

5—  How long did “ Uncle Joe" 
Cannon sc vo in the national House 
of Representatives?

6—  Who is postmaster general of 
the United States?

7—  What ability made Annie 
Oaltly famous?

S— At what public function did 
President Coolidge speak in Kan-
sas City or. last Armistice Day?

0— Who is premier of Great Bri-
tain?

10— What is meant by “ Hara- 
Kiri” ?

Twinkle, twinkle little star. 
Grandpa bought a motor car. 

Pulled the lever back too far 
Music by the G. A. R.

It may be all right to toot our 
motor horn, but it is a whole lot 
safer to use the brake.

4  <r

*

fbff TH’ LOVjft nvK E ." , 
LPiTt SCHOOL
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She (anxiously): Oh Archy, how 
far is it back to town?

Archy (at the w heel): About two 
pair of oxfords.

Every woman who sets out to 
run down a man doesn’t use an 
automobile.

Lives of speeders all remind us,
We can make our lives a curse, 

And departing leave behind us,. 
Orphans, anguish, graves and 

hearse.

Gladys says that the dumbest girl 
she knows is the one who told her 
that a coupe is an itiferior type of 
car, because every time she went 
out into the country the roads were 
lined with those that had stalled.

HOVO LOOELN -  EMtRMBop'# 15 10 MiNuretS 
E«S5LM YRli MORKlMCr-

..'7
3-t 4 » 'V

PBECKLKS AND HIS PRIKNDS
ME SIMPLY REPOSES 7& TAKS 

AIS PILL'=>-1'LL POT IT IN ONS 
OP 7M6SE PBESEKVED 
PEARS AND AetUNtvjER 

AB MAS EATEN 
AIS PILL,.'

Too Wise

wt mA awwa^

8y Blosser

/ f  " r

BY HA*.'COCHRAN'

N. /

PRESERVED PEAR

^ b ;e r a .l

MiNOTES' 
l a t e r

ffltr’/

*7AGAL0NG- 
YOU,EATEN 

PEARY

V e S ;   
/^ O M -

\  "
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
/  By Crĵ ne

Suitcase Simpson by Fontaine Fox

(READ THE STORY THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).

The Tinymites at dawn arose and 
quickly jumped into their cKthes. 
How very neat the garments looked, 
all spic and span and white. They’d 
hung upon a long clotlicL line, 
which made them h-i' 1 their sha. e 
real fine. It surely s a happy 
hunch to leave them all night

place we’ll get some apples and 
some eggs.”  They made the short 
trip very fast and when the danger 
zone was passed, they stopped be-
side an apple tree vO rest their 
weary legs.

And then they gathered apples 
red, while Saouty very smartly said,LLf ICO. VO LilOil. dlX JAlgXXL* X OLXy TT XXIXO ^  9

Said Scouty, *‘Nov. rhat we are i “ We*ll get some bags out of tlje
dressed, let’s run along. I think it 
best that we all leave this place be-
fore somebody comes along. Of 
Bourse we’ve had a good time here, 
but we are in the wrong, I fear, for 
after all Is said and done, ’ tis not 
where we belong.”
So out they ran by twos and fours 

and,when they reached the great 
outdoors they surely were surprised 
to see the farmer in the yard. They 
hid before he saw them, too, and 
Clowny said, "What shall we do- If 
he should ever find us he will make 
Ht mighty hard.”

“ Ru» to the barn,’* someone re-
plied. “ We’ll have to sneat around (The Tinymites steal a ride In an j 

side, and when we reach the auto in the nei^ ntprar.i

' t> :. V-' -1 -si

barn and fill them to the top. ’Then, 
when we have a heavy load we’ll 
strike out for a country road and 
keep on walking ’till we reach 
another place to stop.” '

They found the bags and dragged 
them out, and filled them full with-
out a doubt. And then they left the 
farmyard with a little trace of sor-
row. What fun they’d had upon the 
farm, and none of them had cone 
to harm. And soon we’-ll see what’s 
going to happen to them all tomor-
row.

(To be continued)
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HALL-MILLS CASE IS 
n W P D S  OF JURY

\
(Continned from page

gentlemen, Itfour shears there ’was no Indict- manded. "Because, 
ment. Did you ever hear of such ! was a cover-up.”  
a thing no indictments fot four | Simpson then began a review ot 
years? He then referred to th e 'th e • murder. He referred to the 
investigation of the murder four | motherless twenty-yeai^old Char-

lotte Mills, left alive ‘ ‘with a dum^years ago and pointed out what he

body was sent to an undertaker’s,, 
not taken to the Hall home.

"A half dozen mutes carried 
the man she loved to the grave," 
he said.

Sinipson then contrasted Mrs. 
Jane Gibson and Mrs. Hall.

“ Mrs. Gibson has not a coat of 
arms like Mrs. Hall, but she is a 
fine woman just the same. Mrs. 
Gibson .is ill and dying, her farm 
ruined, made a spectacle of and 
laughed at— because she told what 
she saw at the scene of the mur-
der. After lookng at what hap-
pened to Mrs. Gibson, no wonder 
people are backward about telling 
of this murder.”

How Did She ivnow 
“ What did Mrs. Hall do. when 

her husband failed to return 
home?’* Simpson resumed.

“ Willie says they went to the 
church at 1:30. She says they went 
at 2:30.

“ Next mornin,g she went to see 
Mills and when he said ‘maybe 
they’ve eloped,’ she says, ^ o , 
they’ve met foul play.’

“ Why? How did she know? 
She hadn’t been there. She said 
she hadn’t.

“ She was in hell that day, gen-
tlemen. She might escape human 
justice, but she couldn’t escape di-
vine justice and she was in hell.” 

Simpson said Mrs. Hall’s attor-
ney, Timothy N. 'Pfeiffer, sgid he 
had better evidence than the stat^ 
as to who did the killing.

“ Did he give it to the state?” ’ 
cried Simpson, “ No.”

I)i Martini’s Job
“ Instead he brings into the case 

Felix Di Martini of the homicide 
squad. His job was to go about,fix-
ing witnesses and intimidating 
them. He got $5,090 for a couple 
of months of this kind of work.

“ You have heard Mrs. Hall say 
on the stand she wouldn’t offer a 
reward for the arrest of the mur-
derer. Yet she would pay Di Mar-
tini $5,000 for what he did in hush-
ing things up. Why wouldn’t she 
offer a reward? Because she knew 
who the murderer was and she 
didn’t want the guilty parties 
brought to justice.”

|\ Simpson then spent considerable 
time attempting to reinforce the 
finger-print evidence submitted by 
the state. He said there was just as 
much expert testimony that it was 
Willie Stevens’ finger-print on the 
card as there was against it.   

Simpson then attacked the alibi 
ot Henry Stevens that he was fish-
ing at Lavallette, 58 miles away 
on the night of the crime.

"Cooked”  Diary Entry 
. "Mrs Marie Demarest testified 
she saw Henry Stevens in New 
Brunswick the morning after the 
murders,” he said.

"What does Henry Stevens’ diary 
show? For September 14, 1922, It 
shows a 'cooked entry.’ The defense 
experts and the state’s alike say the 
entry for that day was made with 
three pencils. Does an Innocent man 
make a ‘cooked entry?’

“ What do Henry Stevens’ own 
friends say? What does Applegate 
say? He can’t remember whether it 
was Thursday or Friday the big 
blueflsh was caught.”

Willie’s Stoi-y By Rote 
"Willie Stevens has been taught 

a story. He knows it by rote. He is 
a man with a boy’s mind, a boy who 
played with .32 calibre revolvers 
and krfew the difference between 
rim and center-fire.

“ We showed he was out that 
night. Instead of home. We 'don’t 
know how he got mixed up In this 
thing, but hd’s in it up to his 
neck.”

He then brought his summation 
to a close with this statement:

"We are trying to get you gentle-'j = 
men into a frame of mind to clean 
the administration of justice In this 
state.

“ I have faith in justice and leave 
the case in your hands.”

Compliments Jury 
Simpson began his summation 

at 10:20 this morning by prais-
ing the fathers of the community 
of Somerset county and the jury.

“ The whole state of New Jersey 
owes you a debt of gratitude lor 
listening over such a long perior 
to the evidence in this case,” he 
declared.

When court opened Francis 
Bergen, Somerset county prosecu-
tor, arose to address the jury. This 
was unexpected.

Clarence E. Case of defense 
counsel, objected to Bergen mak-
ing an address to the jury. Simp-
son asserted that Bergen should 
have an opportunity to reply to 
the “ vituperation” hurled by the 
defense at some of the officers 
connected with the case. The court 
ruled that Jfiergen would be allow-
ed to talk.

Bergen Explains 
Bergen reviewed the early days 

of the present investigation, and 
repled to changes in defense c c n -  
sel’s summing up that Hudson 
County authorities nad “ invaueu ’ 
Somerset County,

"I  realized that the forces of 
Somerset County were inadequate 
to investigate the case and ask-
ed the governor to give me” as- 
sistance,” said Prosecutor Bergep.

“ I was the one who signed the 
warant for the arest of Mrs. Hall 
before Senator Simpson was in the 
case. I did it because I thought 
Mrs. Hall was gnllty of murder 
and because suspicion pointed at 
het and she had never been tried.” 

Simpson’s Sonunatlons 
"This murder,”  began Simpson, 

"happened four years ago and for

termed a "laxity”  of the authori-
ties.

“ WllJIe and Henry Stevens made 
statements at that time, but the 
statements were never signed,” he i 
declared. \ "It  became necessary I 
to obtain, statements from these ' 
men. The case was not propwly 
chloroformed and ^pmething had 
to be done.

“ In 1922 Mrs. Gibson was talk- i 
ed to by the authorities. She told 
them her story. But what i did 
they do? They laid it over.” ! 

"Oaiunably Silly”
Simpson called Senator Clarence

bell lather.’

pais are accused oTbavIng come up-
on the IpVfe tryst.

"Ail the defendants are charged 
with being principals in the indict-
ment.”  ,

Judge Parker then explained the 
distinction between the principalsnt- '  I Q*” UlLCcIOIl 061W 66H  t u e  p r i n c i p a l s  . . .  m ^  ^  'VCX5XV. x i y u v .

Should her mother have been m the hrst degree and principals In . , “ uaband has spent sever- 
pdered. her thmal: eut and .i.'... _j  j ___  . ^1 summers at the lakh In one

Mrs. Della Porter, formerly of 
Hebron, Is staying at the home of 
her brother-Ih-Iaw,'H. W.' Porter.

Friends in town were deeply 
grieved and shocked tc  learn of the 
death of Mrs. Florence Hydo.iu 
Jersey City last week. Mrs. Hv'de,

murdered, her throat 
thrown. Into the grave 
autopsy?!’ Simpson ask

"For four years at various times, 
off and on, there has be.''n a public 
demand - for an investigation of 

, these murders,”  Simpson continued. 
I “ Some wanted It and' some didn’t 

want it, but the remarkable thing 
that this trial has shown is that 
wealth can be tried for murder.

cut and . tba second degree.
Ithout an j ’ "The first degree principals 

! would be the actual murderer—ithe 
ones who fired the, shots. The ac-
cessories w,ould be those who were 
present at Thd commission of the 
crime, who aided physically, or aid-
ed by quiescence in the violence on 
the victims.

"The defendants deny having 
been on the scene of the murder. If

E. Case’s contention that Mrs.'Gib-  ̂.satellites, has been put on trial for i “ ^
3on might have commited the mur- 
ier of the-Rev. Edward W. Hall

Mills as "fool-and Mrs, Eleanor 
ish.”

“ It was a damnably silly state-
ment,”  cried Simpson. ,

“ Justice was lynched in«the’ in- 
vestljgation of the murder, and'the. 
whole world knows it,” Simpson 
dramatically declared, "and for 
all I know, justice may be lynched 
again.”

“ Gentlemen of the jury,” ' he 
said, “ I hope you will act accord-
ing to your honest conclusions and 
I believe you will.  ̂ j

"I know that your son, Mr.

murder.”  |
Simpson told the jury not to pay   

any attentlonjo bickerings between 
counsel. * i

Counsel Theatrics  ̂ I
, “ Don't be misled; all this infiig-’l 

nation and these accusations are 
put on. I haven’t a better friend in 
the Senate than Senator Case. As j 
for General McCarter, every time I 
have a difficult case, I hire him.

"Of course, I rage at them every 
so often. But what do they want me 
to do— kiss them?”

Simpson kept switching quickly 
from wit to pathos in his address*  . .  V  f f  I, u  €4. V J  ^  —— X U  f  . . X  X • ^

Young (John William Young, jur- lie produced a large photograph of
or No. 2) works for one of the de-
fense. But I don’t think Mr. 
Youn,g will let that interfere with 
his honest action.

"I know Mr. Hope (Samuel- BT 
Hope, juror No. 11) is a great 
friend and indebted to Senator 
Case, but I don’t believe that will 
prevent him from acting as he 
thnks he should.

Teach Jenny To Shoot
A note of irony crept into Simp-

son’s voice as he said: “ They saTd 
that Mrs. GIbsbn was once in a 
.circus. I suppose she taught Jennie 
the mule to shoot off a .32 calibre 
revolver.”

This remark drew a burst of 
laughter from the packed court-
room. —

"Why wasn’t there any indict-
ment four years ago?’’ demanded 

.Simpson. “ Because somebody- 
bought their way out There’s no 
doubt about that.”

Simpson informed the Jurymen 
that when he askpd for a mistrial

Mrs. Eleanor Mills and Dr, Hall.
Judges Charge

The courtroom doors had been 
ordered closed and none entered of 
left while Judge Parker delivered 
his charge to the Jury.

“ The issues are extremely sim-

Must Be Overwhelming.
“ It is not necessary for the do- 

fen^dants to show that they were 
not there, but it should be shown 
by the state that they-were there.” 

The judge in his charge to the 
jury stated that “ to justify a ver-
dict of guilty on circumstantial evi-
dence the evidence must be over-
whelmingly, against the presump-
tion of Innocence.”

The judge said that If they found 
a verdict of first degree murder the 
defendants would receive a death 
sentence unless the jury recom-
mended life. Imprisonment.

Division of Guilt '•
“ Because one of the defendants 

might be found to have committed 
first degree murder, it does not 
mean that the other defendants 
were guilty of first degree 
<ier. (

“If the other defendants merely 
stood by, it might be second de-

ple,!’ said Judge Parker “The de-j gree’ muM^r Tn °th"eir“ ^ “sV .T  ver- 
fendants deny having had anything diet of manslaughter might be 
tp do with the murder or being i« { brought back if it were shown

*1,., provocation and’ no
premeditation.”

y After the jhry had retired, to 
their deliberations. General Mc-
Carter, chief defense counsel made 
formal exceptions to several points 
in Judge Parker’s charge.

the vicinity of the crime.
“ The defense constitutes an abso-

lute denial. Hence your inquiry 
must revolve about this conflicting 
issue.”

Judge Parker explained to the 
jury that they, could return a 
separate verdict for each of-'the de-
fendants In case one or more of the 
defendants were found guilty.
' He said the jury has three things 
to decide: \
-—L‘l-r--tha-date of the murder, of 
Mrs. .Eleanor .Mills.

"2*̂ —Whether the murder' 
committed within the county.

 ‘3— Whether the defendants did

was

the other day he had not Impugned | or did not commit, the crime o» did 
the character of the jury.' nbt -haye anything to dc wJth .^he

“ I simply gave the court the facts niu’rfiet’.” 
that h ^  been called to my atten-| Judge Parker told the jury that
tion. But I want to say to you 
gentlemen, that there can’t bo anĵ  
twenty minute verdict in this case 
and there can be no verdict of ac-
quittal.”

(It had been chariged that one of 
the jurors rehi.irked that they' 
wouldn’t take twenty minute to 
reach a verdict).

."A  Cover-Up” ‘
“ Why wasn’t Jimmy Mills or 

somebody indicted?” Simpson de-

the .^rst. ‘two questions should be 
easy, for them .to settle. . . .

The Vital Point
"The third point Is the issue that 

should probably occupy most ot 
your attention,” he said.

•"'You should Inquire into the 
facts’ aud determine what consti-
tutes the facts/

‘̂The state alleges' a motive—  
that Jealousy and uttge caused the 
murder, after the alleged princi-

COLUMBIA
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Squiers 

of Hartford are the proud parents 
;of a baby boy, Chauncy Mason 
Squiers, Jr., born Thanksgiving 
Day. Mr. Squiers is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank SquiersN)f Colum-
bia. . '

.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodward 
of Fariningdale, 1 1 1 ., announce the 
birth of a daughter, Charlotte 
Louise, November 29th. Mr. Wood-' 
ward is the son of .Mad'i»on Wood-
ward of Merrythougut Fam , Col-
umbia, and is a teacher at the 
New York State Agricultural 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Nuhfer ana 
baby, formerly of Hartford,. are 
staying for the present with Mr. 
Nuhfer’a mother, Mrs. Edward La- 
Bcnte. He having gone Into busi-
ness in Wiilimantlc.

summers at the lakb in ono of 
the Hillcresi bungalows, and made 
mnny friends by her beautiful cha- 
racter and charming personality.

The bus running Hjrough town 
has changed its schedule starting 
Dec. 1st on ttirec of its trips. The 
luornlng t/:p from , Wllllmantic 
will now leave at 9 :3 0 /Instead7j f  
 j O as formerly and the last trl.S'Tn 
the afternoon will be 5:15 instead 
•d 5. Going the other way. tho bus 
tvlll pass thi'ough Columbia for 
V/Tllimantlc at 11 in the morhmg 
instead of l'i:40 . , v' .

The- Ladies’ Aid Society met' at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Hunt Thyrs- 
clay afternoon; 22 ladies'' being 
r<:esent, A social time was enjoyed, 
and refreshments were.'’ served by 
the hostess The, Udies will meet 

,wlth Mrs. L-aymonh Clarke Thurs-
day afternoon, Dec. 16th.

At the jiipetirig of Columbl.'; 
Grange held Wednesday evening 
the traveling gavel was presented 
by members of Klllingly Grange. 
It was accepted. for Columbia 
Grange by Mrs. Lillian Rice, lectur-
er, arid for East Central Pomona 
by Worthy Secretary Laura Loomis. 
This gavel is to-be kept 30 days 
and. then passed on to Hebron 
Grange. Members were present 
from Klllingly, Manchester, Put-
nam, Hebron, Brooklyn and.-Co- 
lumbia granges . A program was 
put on by Klllingly Grange as fol-
lows:

Piano solo, Helen Kelly,
Reading, Helen Heath.
 yocal solo, Yolando Camerlo.

. Character duet, Mrs. C. A. Downs 
and Mr̂ s. Maud Keeck »

Reading, Frank Bennett. 
Refreshments were served by Co-

lumbia Grange.
Columbia Grange is the first in 

East Central Pomona to have this 
gavel,, and as there .are 20 granges 
in this Pomona, the gavel will be 
in this section for nearly two years.
It has already travelled through 
New London and Quinnebaug Po- 
monas.

Doc’s Annual Visit

¥

7 - /

MAY BE EN /OY

• .General Von Seeckt,

\

FARMING A GAMBLE, . 
OFFICIAL DECIARES

:r

New York— The farmer is a vic-

SBB OUR CHOICE Lir )F

Cigars. 'for Xntas
\

United Soda Shop
WILLIAM WOLFE, Prop. 

Corner Main and BissdU Sta., 
South Manchester.
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 ' G O O D  T H IN G S  T O  E A T ”  I

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 1
W N EHU RST HAMBURG .................. ........................................................... 25c lb. I

W e’ye been told that we use too good materials— take too many precautions fo r  S
purity—-in other words “ fuss”  too much over our p rodu cts ... Maybe we do— But that’s =
the reason YOU can t ^ t e  the difference. For there is ju st as much difference in qual- =
ity  o f Meats, Vegetables and Groceries as in shoes, automobiles or anything else. W e =
could sell cheaper meats and groceries, but we believe quality is better than quantity. =
That’s why Pinehurst Good Things to 'E at continue as the standard by which all other I
foods are judged. Try them— everything fully guaranteed to please you. S

K EEN EY W HITE EGGS ....... ............................................................... 59c Dozen I
CREAM ERY TUB BUTTER ......... ................................... ............... 49c ib =
BROW N’S BUTTER ............................................... ............. ’ 60c lb* ^
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER ................, .......... ......................! ! ! ] ]  ! ! !  49c lb! I

New shipments just arrived. - Edward’ French Dressing. Edwards’ Sauerkraut 2  
in bulk and in cans. This E dw w ds’ K raut(bulk) sells at 10c lb., 3 lbs. 25c. Our cus- S 
tomers tell It IS “ the best ever.’’  Sage Cheese. No-Toil Kleaner. Pabst-ett Cheese. =  
Hemz Dill Pickles. 5

SAU ER K RAU T, 3 lbs. . . . ________! ..................................... ............................ ............. .... . .  25c |

PIGS’  FEET, SPECIAL ........................................ ............... ................... ..............................  10c lb. I
Brightwood Spare Ribs. Pigs Knuckles. Very Lean Daisy Hams. Beef Liver. =

Honeycomb Tripe. =
^   ̂ mm

For Better Meats Call 2000 |
Tender Boneless Pot Roasts cut from  heavy chucks* You will find these not S 

roasts ju icy and tender. Top Cut 25c to 29c lb. Bottom  35o to 39c lb. |

• ^ Lamb, W e will bone and roll them fo r  you, cut any size you s
wish from  3 1-2 to 6 1-2 lbs., and they will sell at from  24c to 29c lb. =

Sliced Ham has been much in demand the last week and as a result we are “ long”  =
W e wiU sell them Special tom orrow at l5 c , 18c =

and 25c lb. • They will sell fast at these prices so please phone your order early. =

. Hamburg, chdpped so that all the ju ice is retained. Tell us i f  you =
want a little pork ground with it. Same price as usual, and w orth  all o f  it 25c lb. =

who^rece^ntly retired, as'commander Urn of circumstances and is forced
to be One of the most rec’iless 
gamblers in the country, asserts Dr. 
Charles J. Brand, executive -secre-
tary and ireasurer of the National 
Fertilizer Association.

The farmer Is directly influenced

of the German army and who 
fought bitt'erly agafnst England all 
through the war, may be the next 

German ambassador td England. He 
is considered the most cultured 

man in German public life.

by the weather, insects, plant dis-
eases, soil , limitations and tie 
world-wide demand for and supply 
of farm products. Such factors as 
acreage, seed, farm labor, and gen-
eral economic conditions of this 
country also must be considered by 
the farmer. ,
' "The farm market,” says Dr. 
Brand, “ is often an unknown quan-
tity. At best it is a field in which 
buying fluctuates all too quickly for 
the good of the nation.

“ For Instance, cotton was "1 
cents in August this year, and few

persons foresaw such a drop as oc-
curred between that month and 
October, when it.fell to 12 and 13 
cents on the New York market or 
10 and 11 cents net to the farmer, 
an average of at least five cents a 
pound below the cost of production.

“ Last year it was corn that was 
the disturbing factor in our eco-
nomic life. Next year it may b( 
something else.

“ This instability creates ecoaomk 
and social waste, loss to the farm-
er and unsettled conditions amoni 
the industries that trade wltk t: 1 
farmer.”

Mr. Avery will m ^ e  up a fresh lot o f  Pinehurst Sausage Meat tonight or early
2 a Special on this good Sausage fo r  Saturday at 
29c a pound. It is seasoned with the best o f  spices and Iodized Salt. N ot too spicey.

T Roasts o f  Pinehurst Beef. Legs oi Lamb. Boneless Veal Roasts. Small
Lmk Sausage. Eastern Pork fo r  Chops or roasting.

In The Vegetable Department
r r ^ n *  Celery, Iceberg and Powell’s Lettuce, Cranberries,
Green Peppers, W hite, Red and Yellow Onions, Parsley, very good Yellow Turnips, 
Spmach, Pears, Apples, Nuts, Bananas, Navel and Florida Oranges.

Telephone Service until nine tonight* If you/want your order on the firat delivery 
Saturday please ’phone 2000 tonight if  it is convenient. aeiivery

PURE LARD, 2 lbs. . . . . ............. .................................................... ..

CONFECTICWBRY SUGAR . . ( . . . . . ........................... ..................... ... ............. ,
Lim it 2 lbs. with 9n order.

, 1 •-    
THREE p h o n e s  CALL 2000.

—3

. . . .  31c ^ 5  

7«/2C lb. I

V alues
/

SAM UEL NEWMAN- ‘  

276 TRUM BULL STREET
IN 3 0  YEARS OF 

JEW ELRY RETAILING

DIAMONDS WATCHES

SAMUEL NEW M AN 

276 TRUMBULL STREET

A T
H ARTFORD

JEWELRY
OF UNDOUBTED QUALITY

NOW  A T
A T

HARTFORD

SAVINGS BEYOND ANTICIPATION
NEVER BEFORE

IN  OUR BUSINESS HISTORY H AV E W E OFFERED SUCH EXCEPTIONAL OUTSTANDTNP VATTTF’ci t h i ? 

L E L M O P r o i T r a i ™ ™ ^ ^ ^  T O ^ flR E G A T O  THIS U N PAR A™

$49

-a

DIAMOND 
R IN G S -:'...____

That will disappear Ip double 
quick time. Ladles’ 14 karat 
white gold, beautifully engrav- 
l8 set with a Blue White Dla- 
mon Solitaire of rare brilliance. 
Former Price $65.

More evidence of the phe-
nomenal, price reductions.

SESSIONS 8 DAY . <|* y| ' 4 1 -
CLOCKS.............
Silver dial. Formerly ‘priced 
to $7.50.

;$5.45MEN’S STRAP 
WATCH . . . __
Formerly Priced to -  $9.00.' 
Mei|j Inspect this sturdy watch. 
Compare and then you’ll find 
these to be sensational indeed. 
Cushion shaped nickel case thin 
model with the famous Cyma 
movement.

CLOCKS

50 c
THRIFT ALARM'
Former Price
to $ 1 .0 0 ....................

•We marked the-nrice so Io a v - 
on them that shrewd ^shoppers 
simply cannot resist them-; '  

$24.50
LADIES’ IT JEWEL WRIST 

WATCH 
Quality and 
Low Price

Small rectangular white gold 
filled. 17 jewel accurate time-
piece and a high grade one. 
The price quoted on this watch 
means it will go quickly, f o r -
merly priced to $35.00. Get 
here early. Get yours.

$2.25BIG AND BABY 
BEN CLOCKS . . ,
Formerly priced to $3.25. No 
mail ori phone orders and one 
to a customer. Be here early 
to get your alarm.

MEN! READ THIS 
CAREFULLY'

WALTHAM O f f
WATCHES...........
, '7 jewel open face, thin mod-
el, white or green goljd. cases. 
Formerly priced to $15.00.

Here Are Valpcs For You to 
Act Upon.

Because you will save a sura 
of money worth while. 

i-MKN! -ELGIN IlMI >1 O C  
STRAP WATCH ^ I 4 « Q D  
Formerly priced to $2t). "

PEARL d* O  E!
NECKLACES . . . .n
Formerly priced to $6 .0 0 . I

No lli&it to the values here. 
No limit to the savings you will 
make with every purchase. 
Pearl Necklaces, 24 inches long 
of fine graduated pearls 14 
karat white gold diamond clasp. 
Don’t Miss This One— D̂ON’T.

MEN! WALTHAM WATCHES.

Formerly priced 1 E fA  
to $18.00 a t . ^ 1 1  • O i l  

Yon men who know watch 
values will recognize in . this 7 
jewel Waltham filled in gold 
case An Outstanding Value.

PRICE SLASHING 
'  On Magnificent Scale. • 

LADIES’ DIAftlQND RING

Formerly P r i c e d / E f  A  
to $90 at . . .  . ^ 0  /  • O U

Hand pierced 18 karat solid 
whit^ gold ring With a spark-
ling blue white solitaire, nor-
mally sells at ninety doll§.rs. 
Cancel every other engagement 
and make up your mind to be 

. here and grasp some of these 
unusual bargains.

$39DIA.MOND 
WRIST WATCH . .
Formerly priced to $50.00.

18 karat white gold set with  ̂
blue white diamonds aUd sap-
phires, a guaranteed timbpiecs 
in every way.

Come now and buy your 
Xmas Gifts.

LADIES’ WRIST n  rf
y^ATCHES.........  ^ 7 o O O
Formerly priced to $f?.00.

Guaranteed accurate tima-i 
keepers. Beautifully engrav-
ed white gold filled case. Here 
is an inducement that compels 
action.

MEN! HERE’S A REAL 
BARGAIN

17 Jewel Waltham, Elgin,
Illinois <1*0A  C A
WATCHES . . ,
Formerly priced to $40.

Guaranteed 17 Jewel move-
ments are standard and no man 
who wears brie need ever apol-
ogize for it. These guarante'd 
movements are fitted ih white 
or green gold filled thin model, 
open face cases of beautifully 
engraved designs. A rare j 
bargain.

276

TRUMBULL
STREET CoitnecHcut

276

TRUMBULL
STREET

.•t •.* -r,\
----------  -------------

STOCK ALL THROWN 
ON THE BARGAIN BLOCK

J
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PAGE EIGHTEEN

MUSICAL ACT IS 
STATF̂FEATURE

Six Anderson Sisters Make 
Hit—AD Five Acts Good 
^Picture a Scream.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD^ FRIDAY, DEC,' 3,;'1926,

(By Member Herald Staff.)
Six young ladies from out of the 

West billed as the ‘ Six Anderson 
Sisters lead flie State’s vaudeville 
bill this week in all around enter-
tainment value. The six sisters are 
musicians of exceptional ability. 
Some of them dance, some of them 
sing and all of them are good to 
look at. The stage setting for their 
act is beautiful.

Right on the heels of the six sis-
ters this week are two others of the 
five acts— A1 H. Wilson and Ama-
zon and Nile. A1 Wilson tells stories 

• so fast that he’ll keep you sitting 
right on the edge of your seat so 
you won’t miss any o f . them. He 
strums a guitar, sings some pretty 
songs and tells some pre-war inci-
dents that are heart-breaking for 
an old timer. Amazon and Nile are 
acrobats and contortionists. They 
present a clever opening and they 
don’t carry their contortionist stunt 
to extremes.

Marty and Nancy open the bill 
with some clever clogging and bits 
of chatter that are amusing. They 
have with them a little lady, their 
own, not yet four years old, who 
can sing. Charleston and entertain 
delightfully.

Good “ wop”  comedy is hard to 
find, but Marino and Martin have 
an act that is chock full of it. They, 
make a lot out o f a letter from 
Pittsburgh and conclude their act 
with good harmony. Martin plays 
the piano and Marino has a surpris-
ingly good voice.

The photoplay in conjunction 
with the vaudeville Is of the usual 
high standard found at the State 
theater, Doris Kenyon and Lloyd 
Hughes are featured in “ Ladies at 
Play.”  The comedy situations are 
furnished by two elderly ladies, 
staid and demure, who become 
shockingly sophisticated before the 
play is over.

Backstage Notes
(These notes are picked up 

through conversation with the ac-
tors and actresses at the State 
Theater by a Herald in ^ . They will 
serve as an informal introduction 
to the people who are here to enter-
tain you this week.)

^brought out. They had to steal the^r j;Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ Nijes, if you 
"current from trolley wires using ja î’pleasg. Mr. and Mrs. N ilep' haye
hooked pole for a connection 
dropped theif rheostats in birre^p 
of water for resistance. The mus-
tache Tony wears out front is 
false. ' ^

Amazon and Nile is a ficjijytloi] '̂ 
name for the couple that come op 
the stage in the last act. They arê

AtC.H.Tryon^s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442 r
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
QUALITY AND LOAV PRICES' 

AND FREE DELIVERY

h?iayed their act for mapy ŷ  ̂ and 
fhare beeh on theVsta^ in every 
jobupt!py.‘4ndy:90h]l4 on tht, fapo 
Jof-the globp,̂ Sinpe“ there" are" ho 
i e po k^h^; ; i h  rtibir,. a(5t thpy go 
jacross as ur,ell in Africa or’AbysIn- 
%la as'^ney'do in Chicago or Osh- 
fjtcosh.

fhe Sjx Anderson Sisters really 
|ar6 sisters. Thei|r father, Chris O. 
(Anderson travels .'With them. Their 
*home is in Seattle, ''Washington, 
|and UteiSirls are'all graduates of 
? the high school of' that city. They 
jStudied music and dancing while 

.̂ -goin̂  to school and have been to- 
Jgether for, six years'. Practically 
f every' ynudevi'llian 'knows the act 
Jand speaks highly of it.

two LOCAL CASES 
IN SUPERIOR COURT

-.‘if"
/ „

Oi^y One Manchester Man In 
volved* Other One is From 
Out o f Town. ; -

f u l l  :l i n b  o p  x m p o r t e d

P:7 Vi .

G r o c e r ie s

Mushrooms 40c lb.
Pure Lard 16c ll).
Stilctly Fresh Eggs from Atkin 

Farm Today 85c dozen.
Ci'eamery Butter 49c lb.
VVhoIe Cocoannt, 2  for 26c. 
Shredded Cocoanut 29c lb.
Swe^t Cider 35c gallon.
Mince Meat 29c lb.
Almond Meats, 1-4  lb. 20c. 
Walnut Meats in cans 26c.
Sweet wrinkled Peas 18c can. : 
Best Coffee 49c lb.
2  lbs. Lima Beans 25c.
3 lbs. 'White Beans 25c.
3 cans Campbell Baked Beans 

25c.
3  cans Campbell Tomato Soup 

25c.
5 lb. Bag Graham Flour 29c.
5  ib . Bag Pastry Flour 29c.
5 lb. Box Entire Wheat Flour 39c
2 packages Pancake Flour 25c.
3 packages Kellogg Com Flakes 

23c.
Fancy Large Prunes 18c lb.
Large Layer Figs 29c lb. 
Imported Chestnuts 19c lb. ' '

Marty and Nancy are man and 
jwife. The last name is Marty and 
they come from Philadelphia. Llt- 

  tie Leo, their cute little daughter 
made her first stage appearance 
when two years old. She played for 
an Elks Christmas benefit in Pbila- 
delpbia. She isn’t yet four years 
old.

AI. H. Wilson has been calling 
himself Smith in the hope that he 
might win a little of the other Al’s 
popularity. A l knows everything 
there is about shows. He owned a 
troupe for several years, and his 
stories backstage are even better 
than those that get across the foot-
lights.

Marino and Martin have been to-
gether for five years and they’ve 

. played every house on the Keith 
circuit as well as most of the other 
vaudeville chains. Bartin’s right 
name is Tony Martini and Marino’s 
first name is Frank. Tony played a 
Fox medicine show for a number of 
years when movies were first

M e a t s

Native Fowls 45c lb. 
Tnrkeys, 14 lbs. each 49c lb. 
Legs of Lamb 35c lb.
Pork to Roast 33c lb.
Small Sausage 39c lb. 
Sausage Meat\35c lb.
Rib Roast Beef 35c lb.

\  Pot Boast 28c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops 39c lb. 
Lamb Patties, 3  for 25c. 
Boneless Hams 45c lb.
Fresh Shoulder’s 25c lb.

E n s flis h  P ip e s  .

-FO R  CHRISTMAS

U n it e d  S o d a  S h o p
WILLIAM WOLFE, Prop. 

Comer-Main and Blssell Sts.. 
V  South Manchester. ’

 ̂ Two Manchester cases are- 
among the 140 listed for a hearing 
in. Hartford, superior bourt when 
Uie Deceihber term opens next 
Tuesday morning. There were 
three, but one appeal has been va-
cated, that of. Wilbur Markhatn, 
charged with violation of the dog 
license law and convicted in the 
loc^l court.

One o f the two cases will be 
fiu- alleged robbery, Phillip "Salen- 
ik of Worcester, will charged 
with theft of $1,000 from Anthony 
i^rihodko of 60 North street. Wil-
liam Lewis o f Charter Oak' street 
who also took an appeal from the 
decision handed down In the lo-
cal court, will have his troubles 
aired. He Is charged with intoxi-
cation,, breach of the peace and as-
sault.

LE'S SELF-SERVE
R Q  C  E R Y

if 'rl? '

Hand-colored Christmas and New 
Years’ Greeting Cards, 10 cents, 
post cards 5 cents at Packard’s 
Pharmacy.— Âdv. , .

F r u it

Tangerines 40c dozen.
2  Ibf. Grapes 25c.
California Oranges 59c to 79c 

dozen.
2 Grapefmit 25c.
Apples, 3 quarts for 25c.
Apples 75c basket.
Bananas 10c lb.

V e g e t a b le s

Spinach 29c peck.
Turnips 30c peck. ''
Carrots 5c lb.
Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Celery 20c bunch.
Iceberg Lettuce iOc and 18c: head 
Cabbage 6c lb.
Parsley 10c.
Green Peppers 25c lb.
Mushrooms 49c lb.
Soup Bunch 10c.
8  lbs. Yellow Onions 25c.
3  lbs. Red Onions. 25c ' ‘
Oysters Every Day 49c pint.

d i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i m i n

I C A M P B E L L ’ S I
I Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y  I
= Phones: 802 and 1697. Depot Square. =

Meats

i 5*

. .  Fresh Dressed Native Veal and Pork. |
Fresh Pork Shoulders, Hams and Bacon. ' =
1 lb. Boxes Old Fashioned Sausage.............................. 3.5c =
Our Home Made Sausage......................................35c lb. s
Brightwood Sausage..............................................40c lb. S
Roasting Pork, 10-12 s iz e ...................................... 32c lb. 3
Legs of Lamb, lafg^and small . . . . . . . .  35c and 38c lb.  ̂|
Lamb S te w ........ ................................................... .. 15c lb. 3
Pot Roasts of B e e f........ ...................... '. 25c and 30c lb. z
Native Veal R oasts................................ ................. 35c lb. S
Rib Roast of B e e f........ .............. ................. 28c and 35c =

\ Groceries

Service —  Quality Low Prices

S |i e e i a l s
FANCY LEGS SPRING LAMB . ' ...................... 39c lb.
BONELESS ROAST V E A L .................................. 35c lb.
BONELESS ROAST OF L A M B ...........................35c lb.
PiRiME RIB ROAST BEEF.......... ......... ..... 30c, 35c lb.
BONELESS POT ROAST B E E F ................ 25c, 30c lb.
BONELESS ROLLED ROAST B E E F .................. 35c lb.
b o t t o m  ROUND POT ROAST B E E F .............. 25c lb.
SMALL LEAN^RESH SHOULDERS ................ 25c lb.
FRESH EASTERN PORK TO R O A S T ............ 35c lb.
SMALL NATIVE FRESH H A M S.................... ... 35c lb.
SMALL LINK SAUSAGE ...................................... 40c lb.
OUR.HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT ...............30c lb.

SPECIAL

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS TO ROAST,’ lb. A iy  
FRESH KILLED FOWLS TO STEW, lb , C
.........................................................................................................................

Delicatessens Department
We have our regular line of Salads, Cold Meats  ̂Pies, 

Cakes, Baked Beans, Brown Br^d. *
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL

APPLE PIES........... ...................................... ............ 25c
'  f , ; From Baldwin Apples.
CUP C A K E S........ ........... ................................. 25c dozen

A large vai'iety.
CHICREN PIES ................................................. 15c each

Well iBlle'd with chicken.
CREAMRD CHICKEN.......... . 50c quart

' Hot at 4 p. m". ' ,
FRESH SOLID OYSTERS.................... T ; . . .  75c quart

G v o ce i* y  S p e c ia l s
Best American Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs..........'. . .  $1.00
8 lb?. Nice Yellow Onions ............................................ 25c
Cocoauut in bu lk .......... .......................................... 35c lb.
Grated Piqeapples, large can .............................. 25c can
2 lbs. Macaroni in bulk ................................................ 25c
3 C ^ s  Campbell Beans ................................................ 25c
Howatd^s S^ad Dressing.............. ............... 25c Bottle
2 Nice I^^ge Grape Fruit .................................... .. 25c
Nice Yellow Globe Turnips .................................25c peck

Manchester Public: Market
A . Podrove, Propi Phoiie 10

About
'f-

Do You Know That
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF THE PUHEST AND HIGHEST QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS—PACK-

ED—ALL STANDARD BRANDS?
THAT

WE TURN OUR ENTIRE STOCK OVER ONCE EVERY TIHIEE (3) WEEKS (CEREALS EVERY WEEK 
OROFTENER)?  ̂ . j . .

AND THAT

CLOSE TO 2,000 PURCHASING CUSTOMERS BUY EVERY SATURDAY. PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTICULAR 
WHAT THEY EAT AND REALIZE THE SAVING IN BUYING THEIR GROCERIES HERE?

GET THE “ SELF-SERVE”  HABIT  ̂ ,,,
REGARDLESS OF PRICES EtSEWHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND IT AS LOW, OFTENTIMES LOWER 
AT HALE’S.

1 Jar of GRANDMOTHER'S MARMALADE . . .  Ic
2 Packages of GRANDMOTHER’S MINCE /

MEAT . . . ' . .............. ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 c

Actual Value 45c. 
ALL FOR .......... 25c

A s s o r t e d  H i g h  G r a d e

C h o c o la te s ,  l b ................ ..................... . . 3 9 c

contains fifteen different kinds.

E 1-8 Sack Gold Medal F loiu:.............................. ... . $1.29
3 Muller’s Macaroni, 2 f o r .............................................. 25c
= Not-a-Seed Raisins, 2 for ...............................................25c
3  Pea Beans, 3 f o r .................... ................... ............. .. 25c
= Currants.............................................................. .. 15c pkg.
3  Large Size California Prunes, 2 lbs............................. 29e
5 10 Bars P & G Soap.............................................. . 49c
3  Libby’s Red Salmon...................................................... 30c

m jjj Fruit and V<^etable?
Grape Fruit, California and Florida Oranges, Banands, H 

Apoles, Lemons, Figs, Dates. ' ~
Celery, Lettuce, Pamsips, Spinach, Carrots,.Squash, a  

Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Soup Bunches. ?

Stanley Paints, Hardware, Hay and Grain.
5

I  Marathon Laying Mash makes hens Iay<$3.00 per bag.'

HiinimiminniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiuiiiuHiiiimiimiiiniuniiiiniiiiifuuii&^

SMITH’S (niOCERY
V- ' Telejdtone’ 1200

2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET MANCHESTER

T H E  BIG TH R EE
o f the m ^ t business today are hamburg steak, sausage 
meat and corned beef. We are fully alive to the im-
portance of these items and b^eve that our hamburg 
is as good as the best, that our saus^e meat is supe- 
rmr to niost and that our corned beef-is unsurpassed.^

For Saturday
R o a s t  P o r k  . . . . . . . . . ,  3 2 c  ’ b .

F r e s h S h o u l d e r s : . . . __________2 5 c  l b . /
R i b  R o a s t  B e e f  r.r.. . .    ____ 2 8 c -3 5 c  lh , \

L e g s  L a m b  «.*.• C«X*1 • •CSXoloT*?* «  • • • • 3 6 c  lb .
R o a s t  V e a l  3 0 c - 3 5 c l b . ;

C o r n e d  B e e f  1 2 c  lb .
Saiis^age 3 3 c  l b . "

^ u s a g e M e a t  'VTal • • r#T»* • 3 5 c  lb .

R o a s t i n g  C h ic k e n  t.;. . . _______ .. 4 5 c  lb .

Soaps and  ̂P^owders

RINSO, large packages . .  • •........................ ^ . . . . . . .  .19c

IVORY SOAP, (large), ? bars 22c

P. & G. SOAP, 6 b a rs .............. ...................................... 25c
SKAT HAND SOAP, 3 cans ..................................... 2gc

PELS NAPTHA SOAP, 10 b a r s , ............ . . . . .  . . .55c
KIRKMAN’S SOAP,V'5, bar§> . .  J ;.............. .. 27c

/

Other Sp^ials

CAMPBELL’S BEANS AND TOMATO SOUP, can ..7 c  
SUNMAID OR SUNBEAM SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

RAISINS, 2 packages ............................ . . . . . ; .  21c
REPUBLIC SLICED PINEAPPLE, large can . . . . . . 2 4 c
BURT OLNEY’S TENDER SWEET PEAS, can . . .  .18c 
GRANDMOTHER’S PREPARED MINCE MEAT,

2 1-2 lb. package ......................
MIXED COOKIES, lb. ...............

• ••••• .59c 
• 29c

Provisions ^lid Products
ARMOUR’S STAR OR SWIFT’S BONED AND ROLL-

ED HAM, lb................................................... : . . . . . 37c
ARMOUR’S STAR BACON, lb. ................ ........... .. .39c
SALT PORK, lb............................................................... .18c
ARMOUR’S STAR SLICED BACON, lb. ................... 49c
GROTE AND WEIGEL FRANKFURTS, lb. . . . . . .  ;29c
HRIGHTWOOD SAUSAGES,;, lb ......................  39c

,>CLOVERBLOOM OR WEDGE WOOD BUTTER, lb., 49c
" ' (In 1-4 Pound Sections) ^

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER, 2 ?-is. .............................
(Fresh Made) . x

FRESH, EGGS (medium size),'dozen' ..............  55c
PARKSDALE FARM EGGS, dozen ..........  ........ 44c
HALE’S GUARANTEED GRADE “A”  EGG^ doi.‘ \ a Tc

(Every eg^ Guaranteed)

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
MUSHROOMS (Fancy White) lb.................................... 49c
FANCY CELERY, large bunch ............................. 1214 c
LARGE FANCY GREEN SWEET PEPPERS.. . .  lb 19c
CAULIFLOWER, h ead .......................    . 21c
ICEBERG LETTUCE, large head . 14c
KILN DRIED SWEET POTATOES^ 6 lbs................. 23c
FRESH CLEAN SPINACH, peck  32c
YELLOW GLOBE OR WHITE TURNIPS, peck . . . .  19c
FANCY TOKAY TABLE GRAPES. . . .  lb. 12c, 2 lbs. 23c
SUNKIST FLORIDA ORANGES, dozen . . . . . . . . . . .  33c

Medium size.
FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, dozen . .73c 
SUNKIST FLORIDA ORANGES^ dozen . . ; . . . . . ; .  .?^9o 

Large fancy. . .
LARGE FANCY TANGERINES, d ozen .......... . 39c
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for       ........ .......... 29c

Large.

1

FREE! 1 package of KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES
with every purchase any (2 ) packages o f Kellogg’s Products. FjOr example, bny two packages'of Kellogg’s com flakejT, 
pep, bran, oats, etc., and get free a fnU size package of com f l a k e s . •

U A ies
H E ALTM MARKET

wUm

E b t e G o ^  . . . . . .  J : . > . : .................... 4 5 c l b .

P  &  ,G .S o h p .................:  ......... ............ 10  f o r  3 9 c
F lo r id a  O r a n g e s ,  r e g u l a r  6 5 p _____5 9 c  d o z .
S a p e r ^ K fa u t ,  4  lb s .  .......................................2 5 c

Q u a k e r  O a ts ,  3  f o r  ...................... ................. .2 5 c
 ̂ B ^ d i ^ A p ^ s  V. . . : .  . . . .  3 8 c  P e c k -

I  S w e e t  C id e r  . . . .  . 3 8 c  g a l l o n

O u r  U s u a l  F u l l  l i n e  o f  F r u it s

“B^Yegetebles.

A'

Best
The Finest

Tender, foU flavored roasts; plump, fresh dressed 
Poultry-ready to make yonr Sunday dinner a huge 'snccesV.'' ^  
’Phone 403 and place yonr order and It will bo ready when yon -  

call.

POULTRY

  >i  
  '-’C- 

•V-

N A im i FOWL. Ib ............ ..40c
To fricassee

;raESH MH.K FED CHICKEN, lb. , 1 . . .  . .  .45c

BEEF
TENDER SHOULDER ^

STEAK, lb. ............................... 28c.
PRIME RIB ROAST ^

OF BEEF, Ib. L . ........ 25c and 33c
ROLLED ROAST OF BEEF, Ib., 30c 
SHOULDER CLOD POT 

ROAST, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .28c
FRESH LEAN GROUND 

HAMBURG, l b . .......... .. 18c

LAM B
A V

PORK

I
LOIN LAM BIg^ P S ,  J b . 4 5 c  

SHOULDER L A I ^  CHOPS’ lb., 35c 

LEGS: OF LAJlEl ’̂ilb. '.''i'.T.. . . . .  l-36c '5
BONED AND ROLLED LAMB i — -------

ROAST, lb. 35c VEAL CHOPS, lb. •i. «

• • • • • • • • l^Vi28c 
TENDER FRESH ,

SHOULDERS, Ib ........... .. 1
aMALL TENDER PORK *
^RQ AST,"lb. ,..v  32c ;  ,
FRESH PIGS FEET, Ib. . . . . . . . . 10c t  '
OLD FASHIONED . T

FRESH LINK SAUSAGES, lb. . .32c
(made from pnr6 pbrk)%' ‘

HALE’S'^AUSAGE MEA1. lb., 25c t '
* A

(with special seasiniiitt )

I.vj
* ‘V

LEAN LAMB ST®W, lb. . . . . 1 5c  .  f
« i  LEAN VEAL STEW Ih - no- ;

B r o w n ’ s  B u t t e r ,  l b . |  r u m p  v e a l  r o a S t , ib,̂  t ’. H . l c
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W T I C
Travelers Inswanco Co., 

Hartiord. Conn.
•074

Program for Friday, December 8. 
6:30 P. M.— "Skinny and His 

Gang”
6:20— News.
6:30— Dinner Concert. Emil Heim- 

ber'ger’s Hotel Bond Trio—
., Rondino . . . .  Beethoven-Kreisler

Tales of the Vienna Woods
.....................................  Strauss

Duet and Finale from “ La Juive”
, • ...................................  Halavy

Devotion ........................  Strauss
Furiant from “ The Bartered

Bride” ........................ Smetana
;7 :00— Radio Farm Course— Con- 

.,. nectlcut Agricultural College—
"How Plants Live” , D. E. W. 
Sincott.

j 7:15— Plano selections—
V Second Mazurka ............Godard

Cuba (Caprice Creole) .Albeniz 
Valse Bn’illante . . .  Moszkowski 
Laura C. Oaudet, Staff Pianist 

>' WTIC
7:30— ^Austin Organ Recital—

* R everie ................................Bonnet
 ̂ Polonaise in A ................. Chopin

Humoresque .................. Dvorak
Idyllo ............................... Kinder
Selections from "Tannhauser” 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^Vagner
Esther A^ Nelson, Organist 

8:00—-Garber’s ArWsans.
9:(i0— Friendly Fuller Hour—  

Opening Ensemble—
Excerpts from "Queen High” 
Songs and Chatter— Ray Perkins 
Saxophone —

Liebesfreud 
Slaptonia 

. Songs—
Primevera Waltz 

Erva Giles 
Orchestra—

•Ay— Ay— Ay (Creole Song)
A May Morning

Songs a»d Chatter— Ray Perkins 
Piano 'Solo—

The Ghost of the Piano 
Song—

Only a Rose
Erva Giles 

Saxophone—
Bellhopping Blues 

 ̂ Closing Ensemble:
Ray Perkins 

 ; Erva Giles
’ , Full Orchestra,
t' 10:0-0— Weather.

10:05— Emil Heimberger’s Hotel 
< Bond Dance Orchestra.

11:00— News.

BUYS IN LAKE\TEW.

C. Elmore Watkins has sold plot 
25 -of the Lakeview tract to John 
W. Clark. Mr. Clark’s home is in 
Stamfprd, Conn. ''

FULL LINE OP LHPORTED

English Pipes

FOR CHRISTMAS

United Soda Shop
WILLIA.M WOLFE, Prop. 

Corner Main and Bisscll Sts., 
South Manchester.

COMEHY, DRAMA, THRILLS 
IN CIRCLE’S FEATURES

‘^Her - Big Adventure”  ahd 
“ Prowlers of the Night”  
Showing Tbmorrow.

For tomoigrow only the Circle 
will present a bang-up double fea-
ture bill. “ Prowlers of the Night” 
starring Fred Humes and "Her 
Big Adventure” with Herbert Raw-, 
linson and Grace Darmond'. will 
make up a first class double fea-
ture program.

Things happen, fast and furious. 
In “ Her Big Adventure,”  the pic-
ture is packed with action and 
unique situations that will keep the 
audience guessing and gasping in 
turn, according to-advance reports.

It is a comedy crook melodrama 
containing all of the elements of

A . H . P hillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Butter
Lb. 51c

Valley Farm Sweet Cream 59c

Flour Special
Valley Farm Hard Wheat

$1.291^8 Sack 
4X$1.19

Gold Medal $1.39
*

Pure Lard 
15c Lb. .
Beets

No. 2 Size

lOcCan

Baker’s 
1-2 lb. Tin

“Where There’s Life- 
There’s a Phillips 

Store?’

good clean entertainment and is 
ideally suited to Herbert Rawlin- 
son, -^ho plays the leading role. He 
is supported by the winsome and 
popular Grace Darmond.

Fred Humes, the newest of West-
ern stars, makes his debut In the 
fiye-reel form of cowboy drama, in 
“ Prowlers of the Nigh'l.” The story 
deals witli love and hate on the 
open range when a young sheriff 
finds that tho lawbreaker who 
wounded him in battle, is the par-
ent of the girl he loves. Beautiful 
Barbara Kent plays tbe role of the 
girl, while the cast includes “ Slim 
Cole,”  "Baldy” Belmont and John 
T. Prince.

“ The Honeymoon Express” and

“ The Devil’s Partner,” two top 
notch features are being shown for 
the last times tonight at the Circle.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS

TOWN PLAYERS MEET

Th« Town Players meef this eve-
ning at 7 o’clock in the reception 
room at the Recreation' Center. Im-
portant matters are to be taken up 
and a full attendance is desired. 
New members are always welcome.

A full rehearsal of “ Dulcy” . the 
,^comedy to be presented by the 
Town Players at the Circle theater 
on December 9th, will be held at 
the Recreation Center this evening.

New Haven, Dec.* 3.— John C. 
and Florence Mattlce of Stamford 
filed a joint voluntaaw petition in 
bankruptcy iii United States dis-
trict court   ere today with lia-
bilities of $39,5991. and nominal 
assets. Bridgeport '  hanks are

the chief cradilors. ;-George. H. 
Bellows, a Norwich jeweler, also 
filed a voluntary petitioa In bank-
ruptcy today with liabilities of 
$9,825 and assetsf o f .$1,764,

^  i' —- r
Shaving by ..means of . pqmice 

stone, the custom ip pre-Roman 
days, is still the only‘ method aL 
lowed in some mental hospitals.

iiiiimiiiifniiimimiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii.
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I Let Us Bake For You |
= Many people depend on us for mjiny kinds of food- i
I stuffs they serve at their table. Why not try our ser- i 
= vice and our goods and save yourself./ i

i  We make a large assortment of , i

I  WHIPPED CREAM GOODS

i  TR Y OUR WHIPPED CREAM CAKE j
E

E Pattie S h e lls ................. .......................... 50c and 60c aozen

S Baked Beans, Brown Bread, Doughnuts and Crullers, i 
5  Danish Pastry, Meat Î ifes, Coffee Cakes, Swedish Coffee | 
S Buns, Cream Puffs, etc. i

I At Our Restaurant
E Try our Business Men’s Luncheon Served j

E 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. daily. ' j

I  -  SPECIAL SU N D AY DINNERS I
Blue Plate 60c CMcken Dinner $1 .00 ,

I WARANOKE BOTE - BAKERY I 
I AND PSTAIIRANT !
i  J. J. Williams, Prop. S
E Main Street So. Manchester i

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilimiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiitijiimmiliir

I C I ^ R E N G E ' S  I
a n

E *"The store that holds faith with the people.”  E
E Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006. =
S  F. K ELLE Y. Prop. ' =

JU U L’ S C A S H  M A R K E T
539 Main Street, Next to Gas OflSce. Tel. 2339

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early— Do 
It in the Afternoon and Come to

FLORENCE’S
for your foodstuffs, You will find this plan one of the 
best you have tried yet. Shop ail afternoon. No 
ATOrry' about what you are going to have for your eve-
ning meal when you come here. Everything you want 

 all prepared for youi.’ table.

HOME M A o iS ie C I A L S  
D A it lT -

S i

Cocoanut Macaroons . . . . . : ___ 25c dozen

Roast Chieikens . . . . .  . . . , ,  .$1.50 and $2

Raked Beans in the .pot . . . . . . . .  . 25c pot

Pies o f ^  kinds. > r.

Cakes and Cup Cakes. ' L

Square Do-Nuts— they’re good.

^ S
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I B U F F A L O  M A R K E T  C O . I
E Phone 436r 1071 Main Street. Phone 456. S

. MEAT SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday

Deliveries at S, 10  and 3 o’clock.
Roasting Chickens . . 35c lb. ” .
Fowls  .................32c lb.

BEEF

117 Vz Spruce Street, 
Phone 349,

Bailey & Ray. 
W e Deliver. . . '
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Porterhouse S t̂eak 
Sirloin Steak . , , . ;  
Short Steak . . . . .  
Round Steak , . .  
Short Cut Rump .

Steak ........... ........
Shoulder Steak .. ..

35c lb. 
30c y>. 
28c lb. 
25c lb.

. 38c lb.

VEAL
Leg^ of V e d ..........
Vehl Chops . . . . . . .
Forequarter............

, PORK
Fresh Shoulders . 
Smoked Shoulders

Sirloin Roast, b o o o d ^  i t  •
Sfoulder Roast . , , .  20c ib.i Cured Ham

Boston Roll....... 15c lb. Fruits and
LAMB

Legs of-Lamb . ; . .  35c lb.
Le|: and Loin . . . . . .  28c lb.
Shoulder L a m b ____23c Ib.
Loin Lamb Chops . .  35c lb.
Loin Roast, boned . .25c lb.

24c lb. 
30c lb. 

.20c Ib.

. 24c lb. 
. 20c lb. 

. 2.5c lb. 
.35c lb.

Vegetables
Full Variety Fresh 

Every Day.
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A & P

WHERE ECONOMY nUH

iuis solved our 
food  problem

merica’s Most Representative W om en—

, “ Here one is sure to get the choicest grades o f 
food . . . .  choose from  the fullest assortments 

. . . . . s e l e c t  from  scores o f N ationally fam ous 
; Jbrands, the food you  favor. A n d , too, sub-, 

stantial savings figure in every purchase.”

JVb wonder women in every community 
prefer to shop at the A & P' - . - J , ' .  i -

Bacon Sunpyfield
Sliced Ib

Eggs No. 1 Sdected- -DOZ. Fancy'Selected in 

Cartons---------------^DOZ.

Sf*',

WHITE ROSE 

Canned Fruits and Vegetables |

M e a t s  ^
RIB R O A S T S ............................................ .. 30c 33c lb

PORK TO R O A S T ........................................ ? 32c 35c b
FRESH S H O U L D E R S ................................... ' ’ 23c lb
SAUSAGE M EAT. ALL P O R K ........................................ 32c lb.’

G r o c e r i e s
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 3 pkgs. for ...................................  25c
VeribesfrPork and Beans, 3 cans f o r ................. 95c
New York State Pea Beans, 3 lbs. f o r  . . .  ..........25c
Flash Hand Soap, 3 cans f o r ................................................... ] ; 2.5c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans f o r .......................................................25c

.,Red Salmon ...................................................   28c
Soused Mackerel, regular 25c (Norse Crow n!, / . i s c  can
Dromedary D a te s ..........................................  18c nkcr
Muffets, 2 pkgs...............................  25c '
White Rose Pumpkin and S q u ash .............................I 9c can

SPECIAL
PARSON’S AM MONIA, large s iz e ................................   ,27c

VEGETABLES ^
Red Onions, 7 lbs................................................................... 25c
Parsnips, 4 lbs. ................................     25c
Carrots, 6 lbs. ............................................... ..! .....................25c
Powell’s Lettuce ........................................................................15c

le t t u c e ...........  15c
Rock Turnips....................................................... , 4c

FRUITS
O ian ges.................................................................... 38c, 50c, 58c

............................................................................. Y lbs. 25c
..................................................................25c dozen

Qiitlpe Fruit, 3 f o r ....................................................    25c ̂

-V t, _/,s;   - -- /
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Chicken Salad

Salad i.
Vegetable Salad . 

Potato Salad 

Shrimp Salad 
Country Club Salad 

Cold Slaw

TUESD AY and THURS.

UonRe Made Pies, 7
’ J^ked Beans 

yA|w:aroni and Cheese 
I ^ ia n  Style Spaghetti 
Hume Made Crullers 
Home Made Cup Cakes 
Home Made Biscuits and'  ̂

Rolls.
W ED. and FRIDAY  

Codfish Cakes.

1

Raised Doughnuts.'
FR ID AY ONLY  

Vegejable Clam Chowder.
'  ' SATURDAY

Roast Chicken | Chop Suey
Chicken Pies Boston 6 rown Bread

, Swedish Christmas Lute-Fish
We will now have it dry and will also have it soaked 

ready for use. Place your order early to avoid disap-
pointment.

The popular slow cobJsed beans!

C a m p b e i r s  B e a n s  4
_________  Large fruit in a sanitary ptickage!

Prunes SUMWEET

C A N S

2 L B
PKG

/

Hurts dirt, but not your hands!-

m r k m a i i %  S b a ^ CAKES

a  Selected condensed niitk at a low price! >

Eagle B61k C A N

Fancy Maine Crosby coni, young and tender!

C om C A N S

Kok-Korf 
Yellow Peas 
Brown Beans 
Gaffelbiter 

Anchovies 
Bond-Ost 
Kummin-Ost 
Potato Flour

Imported and Domestic 
. Health Bread 

Saygm  
Pure Honey 
Pure Maple Syrup 
Marmalades and Jams 
Maggi’s Seasoning 
Mint Sauce 
Pure Olive Oil

. Swedish, Scotch and Holland Salt Hearing, Bockwurst, 
Pork Sausage, Fresh Pigs’ Knuckles, Smoked Whitefish, 
Salmon and Halibut, Russian Sardines, Pickled Herring. 

Full line of Pickles, Olives, Onions and R^ishes.

Full line of Cooked and Smoked Meats inchiding our 
.own Baked Ham.

Arlington apd Otto Stahl’s Delicious Pork Sausage. 
Dr. Peter’s Kuriko and Alpenkrauter.

Hegvy Cregm —  Strictiy Fresh R g fs  —  Brown’s 
B u tter-F resh  Oysters. ^  J (

g Store open every evening nntil 9 P« M., gnd all dsy I  
= Thursday, S

s  '   : i
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Genuine Kraft fldvorL AM ERICAN PIMENTO

LB ^  ®

Star Soap
NO. 2 

B o m s

Fairy Soap 
A m t .  n o k l e s

iUbbo Pmporndnt Patties 
Smtana Rasipbo#y Jam 
G o o d w m s o a p t

CAKES “

1 ^  ; ituaker Oats 3 ̂  SS”
J A R jJ J C  

^  CAKES 1 9 *

A fresh supp ly qf this popular daint^!

Fig Bars'' >̂.0 LBS

\

^  The loaf with the home baked flavor!-

G r a n d i i i i i t i i e r l s  B r o a d LARGE
LOAF

1C

The A & P  News, published WMkly,-'Cohtaili8 ziiany recipes and helpfuLhousehold biut*- 
' ' Ask the stora manager for your copy

V
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ABOUTTOWN
\ Girl employees of the State thea-
ter are wearing regulation sailor 
uniforms this week. They have 
little ribbons on their caps read-
ing ‘^We’re in the Navy Now.” 
They are ̂ promoting the coming 
motion picture “ We’re in the Navy 
Wow.”-

A daughter, Nancy Jane, was 
born today to Mr. and Mrs. E. An-
derson of 154 Cooper Hill street. 
The baby was born at Mrs. Howe’s 
Maternity Home on Wadsworth 
street. -

Tonight at 7:30 there will be a 
special meeting of the directors or 
the Manchester Community clpb at 
the White House. It is important 
that-every one of the directors be 
present.

I I

I Christmas Joys and |

TOWN TITLE

Clqverleayes
   ̂  ̂ ' 'vs« ' 

South End Cubs 

SUNDAY
AT HICKEY'S GROVE 

Kickoff at 2.15.

S t

Christmeis Toys 

To Bring Happiness To  

Every One, Here In
• . .4

Greatest Abundance.
“ Santa”  IIs Awaiting You As Usual. ^

Been His Headquarters For Years Loaded With Every-
thing Conducive To The Pleasures Of The Holiday Sea-

BASKETBALL AND 
DANCE

Recreation Center 

Portland Independents
School Street Rec 

SATURDAY EVENING
 s.

Admission 35c.

Odd Fellows’ Hall
= SA'rURDAY EVENING, DEC; 4th

PUBLIC d a n c e
Modem and Old Fashioned 

Dances.
Admission 50c.

Old Fashioned and 
Modern Dancing

= son.

E Come make early selection. By doing you get choice ^ 
= of full stocks with better satisfaction. Make it a point = 
= to carefully note the many suggestions on^^^ery hand. 5  
S It will solve the perplexing question of What bnaii =
i  I Give?” I

I R ^ d y  To W ear, Sensible | 

I For Gif ts Let us Suggest |
mm

I Coat Or Dress |
i  Wonderful Values Are Offered You Here Saturday In E 
i  New Winter Coats With Great Variety For Selection. i

~ COATS FOR DRESS WEAR of the newest styles and = 
i  fabrics, richly furred with Wolf, Beaver, Fox, Squirrel, E 
i  Opposum, Lynx and other desirable pelts, give wonder- 5 
S ful values at - ’ |

i  $5 5 .0 0, $69.50 and $75.00 =

SPORT COATS of the most desirable models-

Clty View Dance Hall 
Keeney Street.

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC, 
A1 Behrends’ Orchestra 

Admission 50c. 
Dancing from 8 to 12 p. in.

4th

-F O O D  S A L E -
SATURDAY, 2 P. M.

At the
White House, 79 N. Main St. 

By Happy Go Lucky Girls. 
COME!

The Manchester Green Coipmu- 
nity club will hold its regular 
meeting this evening in' the assem-
bly hall of the school. The enter-
tainment following the business 
will be in charge of Miss   Ella 
Peckham.

Lady Roberts Lodge. Daughters 
of St. George will hold a sale of 
aprons, useful and fancy articles 
and homemade breads, cakes and 
pies, many of them made from 
English recipes, at Watkins Broth-
ers’ store Saturday afternoon at 
2:30.

S in the materials that Fashion most favors, give chance S 
\  5 for a gift that any woman or girl would love and appre- 5

E ciate. 5

I  Priced $25.00 to $65.00 each. |
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 ̂ I HULTMAN’S 
I Men’s and Boys’ Store

i  Students’ Overcoats 
I . $25 to $27.50
E Snappy models that the 
S young fellows like.

I Students’ Suits
I  $22.50 up
5  Styles and fabrics that will 
X please.

I Men’s Overcoats 
I $27.50 up
S New arrival of attractive pat- 
E terns.

I Men’s Suits 
I i $25 UR

The official board of the Church 
of the Nazarene will meet this 
evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Grace Lathrop of .Benton 
street -is chairman of the roast 
chicken supper which Mystic Re-
view, Woman’s Benefit Association 
will serve in Tinker hall Monday 
evening. Tne meal, which will in-
clude chicken and all the accom-
paniments, will be served from six 
to eight o’clock, previous to the 
regular meeting and election of of-
ficers. The supper is open to the 
husbands and friends of Mystic Re-
view members, and the proceeds 
are for the general fund.

Mrs. Carrie Taylor’s piano pupils 
gave a pleasing recital at her home 
on Woodbridge street last evening, 
to whicli they had the privilege, of 
inviting their friends. At the close 
of the program,, ice cream and cake 
was served and games were played. 
The pupils presented to their teach-
er a beautiful bouquet of chrysan-
themums and a large layer cake.

Miss Ella L. Washburn, super-
visor of the kindergartens of the 
Ninth district schools, was called 
to her home in Nashuj, N. H. 
yesterday morning by news of the 
sudden death of her father, who 
died of heart disease.

Word has been received today of 
the death ®f John, 11 months old 
son of Ensign and Mrs. Albert Jack- 
son of Washington, D. Cj Burial of 
the ihfant will be at the East cem-
etery Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Jack- 
son will be remembered as Miss 
Pearl Robb, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robb of Orchard street.

Boys’ Suits $11.95 up |
New arrival of suits at this price x  

that will please parents of grow =  
ing boys; S

Boys’ Overcoats | 
$9.45 up I

These embrace coats for boys s  
of all ages in several styles o f 5  
warm woolens. E

Coats for Small Boys | 
^10.95 I

4 to 8 year sizes, real Chin- =  
chillas, grays, blues, tans. Es- s  
pecially nice coats $10,95 and up- S 
ward. S

Miss Helen Bodreau of 107 HoU 
street, formerly assistant direej^or 
of recreation at the West Side Rec-
reation Center, and more recerftly 
at-the Manchester Country Club, 
will, hereafter be in charge of the 
buffet at \the School Street Recrea 
tion Center, Miss Bodreau will be-
gin her ^ tie s  Monday afternoon 
when thfe cafeterta will be open 
from five o’clock throughout the 
evening. If there is a demand for 
refreshments at noon or In the aft-
ernoon during the Christmas shop 
ping season. Miss Bodreau will con-
sider meeting it.

Arthur L.
j VISIT OUR NE’W BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. |

Confirmation classes are being 
'held today at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church tti charge of .the curate 
Rev. David Kelley, in preparation 
for confirmation at'the morning 
service Sunday when the Right 
Reverend E, Campion Acheson, D. 
D., bishop co-adjutor of Connecfl 
cut will be present for this purpose,

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
VTurkey, Duck ot Chicken 

with all the Qxings, $1.

w 12 M. to 2;3ffP. M.
 ̂ Also a la Carte Service.

I FRIDAY, DEC, 3, 1928:

V
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Ends Tomorrow Night A t Nine O^clock

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

HAND EMBROIDERED 
TO W ELS....................

. '  All hand made and hand embroider-
ed towels, made by the natives of Porto 
Ri<m. Many beautiful patterns to 
choose from. What housewife doesn’t 
like to receive linen towels.
LACETRIMMED 

P IL L O W C A S E S ....
These pillow cases are made of good 

quality- cotton and they have a dainty 
lac^ edge and set-in motif. Size 45x3S 
inches.
PAiRT LINEN HUCK 

TOWELS, 2 f o r ........
Size 25x35 inches. This Is one of the 

best assortments of buck towels we have 
had' in years. Plain white with hem-
stitched, bordered or checked hems. 
Colors guaranteed fast. Colors: rose, 
g o l i  blue and lavender.
TURKISH TOWELS

2 ] fo r ............................
Good, heavy large size towels, sizO 

25x49 inches. White with colored bor-
ders of gold, blue and rose.
TURKISH

'^ W E L S ..................
Some of these Turkish towels are the 

welL known Martex towels— guaranteed 
fast [color. White with beautiful jac- 
quand borders of blue, green, pink and 
orchhd.
WOMEN’S SPORT d*

m O SE,Pair ................................................... ....... 4|> 1
Sijlk and wool sport hose in smart 

plaids in all the wanted colors. For 
skiiqg. skating, in fact, for all winter 
sports you will want to have a pair of 
these sport hose.
WOMEN’S SILK AND ^  1

WOOL HOSE, p a ir ........  ^ J.
 WJiat girl wouldn’t love to receive a 

pair I of these beautiful silk and wool 
sport; hose in the plain colors of parch-
ment. beige and French nude.
SILK AND FIBRE HOSE -|

P a ir ..................................  V *
Your choice of Miss Vanity or Phoe-

nix sfilk, and hose, or Blue Crane 
pure silk hose. We carry a wide range 
of all. the new winter shades.
CHIIJ)REN’S WOOL d» -|

SdC K S,P air....................
Thib is the well known Phoenix 

brand i Cheeks and. plain colors In all 
the wfanted shades. The young miss 
will sorely love to receive a pair of 
these |socks for Christmas,
WOMEN’S RAYON ^  -|

BLlOOMERS ....................  ^ 1
TheJ new flapper bloomer— fits snug. 

Comeii in white, peach and pink. Silk 
underwear always pleases. Regular 

' $1.25'a pair.

j

Complete Works of

Shakespearq
and ‘

Dickens Works 

$1 Bach
Shakespeare’s complete works in 

one beautiful leather book. Dick- 
en’s works including Little Dorrit, 
David Copperfleld. The Old Curiosity 
Shop, etc.

$1

$ 1

$1

j $1.49 and $1.98

Luncheon Cloths

In this lot you will find a 45x45 
inch', all linen luncheon cloth in beau-
tiful colors; also a 58x58 inch mer-
cerised cloth with colored borders 
and; sc?illoped edges in rose, blue and 
gold. !

$1

$1

$1

I • I
Announcing the Opening of Our

, I--

Dollar Gift Shop
On the Second Floor

ly
oiir Dollar Gift Shop, is open. Here you will find unusual gifts for 

persoDial or home use,   It will be great joy to shop here for you  will 
find many articles-right before your eyes at a popular price, thus avoiding 
the rush from one coiinter'to another. Just a few cf the many guts 
found here. ., ,

PERFUMES
’ HATH SALTS 
; TOYS 

BOOK ENDS

GLASSWARE 
STATIONERY 

HOSIERY  ̂
HANDKERCHIEFS

Gift Shop— SecOTid Floor
/ \

/

Splendid Assortment

Stationery

  \  fl-l   - X

Never before have we had such an 
assortment of stationery at $1.00. At 
this price you will find Eaten, Crane 
and Pike stationery in kid or linen 
finish. Keith’s Clicc, Ripplemark, 
Highland Linen and Eaton’s Club 
Letters,

$1

COMPACTS....................
We have a large assortment of com-

pacts at this popular price. Wood- 
worth’s Fiancee and Caress compacts 
In decorated silver cases. Also Hud- 
nut’s Narcissus de chine compacts. All 
shades of powder.

DARIES PERFUME 
DROPPER..................
A dainty amber colored perfume drop-

per filled with Jesmin or Narcissus de 
chine perfume. This would make a 
dainty little gift for one of your girl 
friends.

BOUTON’S BATH 
S A L T S ........................
An attractive tall decorafed contain-

er. Assorted odors. This would suit 
your girl friend to a T.

HUDNUT’SBATH
SALTS . . . n . - . . . . . . . . .  4 P l
We have a large assortment of Hud- 

nut’s bath salts at this popular price.
  Assorted odors.

POWDER
JAR ............................
Beautifully colored powder jars in 

rose, yellow, blue, gold, etc., containing 
body powder and a large puff. ’

WILLIAMS’ SHAVING 
PACKAGE ................
For dad or brother. This set con-

sists of Williams’ shaving cream, aqua 
velva and jersey cream toilet soap.

MUSLIN
GOW N S....................

'  These are the well known and na-
tionally advertised Willa Loom gowns—  
all hand made. They are daintily trim-
med with Irish crochet and hand em-
broidery. White only.

MUSLIN
BLOOMERS............
Plain white. Made of good quality 

muslin and have a dainty lace trim-
ming. Sizes 27 and 29.

01.50 EVERSHARP 
PENCILS..............
For your school friend this Eversharp 

would make a practical gift. The set 
consists of one Eversharp pencil valued 
at 50c six packages of lead valued at 
15c a package, and 6 erasers total value 
10 c.-

$1CHILDREN’S RUBBER 
APRONS ......................
The young miss will want a rubber 

apron, just like mother’s. Two models 
to choose from— one has cretonne, trim-
ming while the other lias hand painted 
decorations. All colors.

TEDDY BEAR d»
BLANKETS ..................
A Baby blue or pink background with 

all the well known nursery figures iu 
white. Webbing edge.

$1

$1

$1

$1

VELOUR
T O Y S ............................
The youngsters will cry with delight 

when they see one of these fluffy tops. 
Christmas morn. Your choice of a doll 
or cat in either white or colors. All 
hand made and hand painted.

INFANTS’
DRESSES..................
Surely there is a baby on your list 

that would look darling in one of these 
sheer muslin dresses which are daintly 
trimmed with lace, feather stitching and 
hemstitching. Infants’ long dresses, 6 
months, 1 and 2 years.

WOMEN’S BOXED 
HANDKERCHIEFS .
What girl or woman doesn’t like to 

receive handkerchiefs. This box con-
sists of three lovely embroidered hand-
kerchiefs.

WOMEN’S HANDKER-
CHIEFS, 2 f o r ........ .
In this assortment you will find the 

daintiest handkerchiefs— the finest
Swiss or linen with lace inset corners, 
or lace edge. White or pastel shades.

WOMEN’S HANDKER-
CHIEFS, 4 f o r ..........
Gay colored linen handkerchiefs, 

white with colored borders, and plain 
white handkerchiefs are included in this 
group.

FANCY
- GLASSW ARE............

For the married woman, for the 
bride-to-be this colored glassware will 
make a useful gift. Your choice of 
fruit bowls, vases, candy jars, relish 
dishes, sugar and cream sets and hah»' 
died cake trays.

SMOKING 
SETS .................. .
As an extra “ surprise gift”  for Big 

Erothers or Dad this four piece smok-
ing set has no rival, consists of a brass 
tray, cigar holder, match box holder 
and ash tray.

BOOK
E N D S..........................
Book ends to hold favorite books. 

Bronze finished in the well known sub-
jects—  The Thinker, Abraham Lincoln, 
The'Indian, etc.

SMOKING
STA N D S.......... .
An inexpensive but useful gift for the 

smoker. An all metal stand with two 
brass trays with insets of glass.

CONSOLE
• SETS .......... ...............  _ .

These console sets are duplicates of 
much higher priced ones. Your choice 
of amber, green or plum colored sets.

PYREX
, GLASSWARE ...........
. What housekeeper wouldn’t appreci-

ate Pyrex ovenware as a gift, especially 
a pie plate or a baking dish.

$1

$1

$1

$1

$ 1

MEN’S BOXED HAND-
KERCHIEFS, 6 for . . .
Plain white handkerchiefs are always 

in good tasted especially these fine mus-
lin handkerchiefs with initialed corners.

$ 1
$2.50 FOUNTAIN 

P E N S ................ ...........
Salz Brothers fountain pen— guaran-

teed. Good size pen which c»mes in 
colors or black.

$1BOXED
NOVELTIES..............
All lioxed ready to give as a gift. 

Your choice of glass fruit knives,' color-
ed bud vases, painted book ends, colored 
wall vases, decorated castor sets, color-
ed perfume droppers and amber ciga-
rette holders. Gifts suitable for botn 
men and women.

BOUDOIR
PILLOW S................ .. . .
A sheer lace covered pillow with rose, 

blue or green lining. Comes, in three 
popular shades— oblong, ^heart or round.

RUBBER
APRONS ....................
A gay colored rubber apron will be 

appreciated, by the housewife. . We 
have dozens of different patterns to 
choose from in beautiful models. All 
the wanted colors.

NOVELTIES..................  ..  .
Thia is the famous Hickory line of 

holiday merchandise. We have a very 
good assortment of shoe trees, novelty 
garters, powder puff cases, rubber apron 
and liandkercliief sets, and shoe trees 
and garter sets.

SILK
VESTS ........................
Picoted top, with shields under arm. 

Colors: pink, peach, n-ile, lavender and 
white.

$1

$1.49

Pie Servers

A nickle plated frame with a glass 
baking pie plate inset. This would 
make a useful gift to give to mother.

\

Santa Arrives Tomorrow With Two 'Thousand

Mystery" !es

2 5 c e a cli
Santa has thousands of mystery packages for 25c that will delight 

good little boys and girls. He will be gald to see all his little friends in 

the store tomorrow afternoon. Be sure and come and see him.

Mystery Packages^—Mflln Floor, Rear*

See “The Punch cind Judy Show” At Toy land
^  .  -m. .  - Y m j ______

The children just love to see the Punch and Judy Show. Mothers and 
Five S l^ w s--2 ,3 ,4 ,7  and 8 o’clock. ^

Fathers! Bring the children to Toyland Tomorrow—

CHEilSTHAS
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